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Ш AMENT. I basis. He showed that the reductions 
•had been less than one per cent.

Mr. Riohard&on showed that the 
ministers had gone about the country 
last election stating that the tariff 
was fixed. Therefore he believed that 
protection was the platform supported 
by the liberals. He protested against 
the indiscriminate importation of 
desirable immigrants, such as had 
been brought into the Northwest. He 
strongly condemned the extravagance 
now existing and submitted that the 
departments were over-crowded with 
unnecessary officials.

Messrs. Hughes and Robertson (El
gin) also spoke. The debate was then 
adjourned until tomorrow.

OTTAWA, March 26,—Mr. Hackett 
opened the debate today by referring 
to the unquestionable virtues of pro
tection during the twenty-five years it 
has been In force. He showed the in- 

1 consistency ; of the government sup
porters, who advocated protection but 
announced that they would vote 
against the amendment offered t>y the 
opposition. Mr. Hackett quoted from 
statistics to show how the farmers 
(have been neglected.

'Mr. Dobell's defence of the govern
ment was followed by Mr. Monk’s ar
raignment of the policy of broken 
pledges which has been carried on by 
the government, laurier had prom
ised everything, but had carried out 
•none of his pledges. Cartwright had 
been the reformer of reformers, but 
had changed in every instance. He 
had advocated a reduction of the mem
bers of the cabinet, but was the first 
to create an office for himself. He had 
contended for the carrying on of pub
lic works by tender, and where is he 
today on that question? Davies had 
calmly announced that the govern
ment intended to give contracts to fol
lowers, but Cartwright had never 
raised Ms voice in protest.

The preferential tariff cost this 
country $2,000,000, and in return no 
•benefits were received in the old coun
try. It was a system of bonusing 
manufacturers in the old country, apd 

ІкУ. Colchester, made a he condemned such a tariff. The eur- 
strong appeal for St. John and Halifax plus had caused no gratification. The 
In connection with railway and trane- only evidence of joy .Monk saw was on 
portation questions. Hie view was the face of the boys selling Montreal 
that too much national spirit could Heralds in Montreal and announcing 
not be shown in this matter, and that that with each number Fielding's pic- 
railway legislation should be intro- tare was given away. And when he 
duced so as to benefit the maritime sanv this and remembered that this 
province-ports as well as Quebec and paper got $40,000 last year from the 
Montreal. He was loudly applauded government,, he could not help thdnk- 
by both sides of the house, and made ing whether it was a case of unalloyed 
a good impression. The amendment gratitude, which, as a cynic says, is 
was lost, but a model bill embodying appreciation of gifts to come, 
such conditions will be considered by Out of the large capital expenditure 
the government. little would bring in satisfactory re-

Slr Wilfrid Laurier announced that turns to the country. He showed that 
at a later date nationalization of the thousands of dollars had been spent 
railways would fee referred to by the from capital account which should 
government. have been charged to maintenance.

Hon. Mr., Fisher said the government He* Showed thtit the Intercolonial was 
was endeavoring te induce the tm- r-чп in this way, and he could see no 
petit* government to buy remounts in praspéèt for a change until it wag, 
Canada for usé In South Africa. taken out of pdHtlce.

The budget debate will close tomor- Mr. Monk made a vigorous protest 
agreement reached by the і agadnet undesirable Immigration such 

_ • as has been'carried op. ''He soared the 
Mr. Borden, minister of militia, on І government for their neglect of the 

Wednesday wiU introduce a bill en- i transportation question and-to safe- 
titled “The Militia Pension Act, 1901.” j gaa*a the Interest of Canadian ports.

The South African constabulary ! Mi\ Monk continued after dinner, 
leave here tomorrow afternoon for 
Halifax, where they will be due 
Thursday morning.

Mr. Scott of AssiBâbote. opened the 
discussion tonight. He made a free 
trade speech. He advocated a large 
cut in the present tariff.

Mr. Lancaster attacked the govern
ment for their tardiness in neglecting 
to secure mutuality in preferential 
trade. He pointed out that the con
servative policy was plain. The grits 
had said Chamberlain says, “You 
can’t have something you want,” and 
that seems to have satisfied the gov
ernment despite the fact that Can- * thing had been done for Canada's in- 
ada’s interest was neglected. He j tereets. 
showed that the opposition done ! Hon. 'Mr. 'Paterson■ then devoted his 
all the business so far this session and energies to denying every allegation 
had effected many reforms. Hon. Mr. that had been made by every speaker 
Fielding had gone about telling Eng- who had spoken in the opposition 
land that Canada did not want a pre- ranks. He made light of any attempt 
ference and we were willing to secure recognition for Canadian 
to allow anything to go. Mr. goods in British markets. Paterson 
Lancaster denounced the policy ! finds no cause Tor alarm In the large 
which had' induced the gov- I expenditures that have taken place 
ernment to introduce race cries into under liberal rule. He made strong 
the budget. He refused to consider reference to the race cry, 
such proposals. engaging so much attention from gov-.

Mr. Richardson (liberal, of Llsgax, ernment supporters.
Man.) taxed the supporters of the gov
ernment with their difference of opin
ions on protection and free trade. He 
asked the government to clearly tie* 
fine its-policy and cease to practise.a 

the public. He did not 
d be claimed that 9» 

tariff had been scaled down to revenue .
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Hon- Mr. Dobeli’s Defence of tfee Govern 
ment and Mr. Monk's Severe Arrange

ment—Sceted the Government
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FRHDBBICTON, March 26.—The 

hew engineering building of the Uni
versity of N. B. was formally opened 
this evening under most distinguished ! 
auspices. The building presents an 1 
imposing appearance - from the exter
ior and the interior is beautifully fin
ished as well -as admirably arranged 1 
for the work to which it is devoted.' 
Fully five hundred ladies and gentle
men filled the halls and class rooms of 
the new building tonight, ади among 
them were many men distinguished in • 
•their varions professions, and. not a 
few of whom were pleased and proud I 
to cell the old U. N. B. their alma 
mater.

The guests were received in the 
main hall by Lieut. Governor McCIel- 
an, Chancellor -and Mrs. Harrison and’ 
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Hazen. The visit- ' 
ora spent the early part of the evening ’ 
inspecting the various class-rooms and 
admiring the provision which has been 
made for the most advanced instruc
tion on modern engineering science. 
The orchestra located In the main hall 
on the second floor discoursed music 
throughout the evening.

At 9.30 o'clock about 200 specially ir- 
vtbed ladies and gentlemen assembled 
in the .largest room In the bending, 
the draughting room, where interest
ing exercises were* observed. His. 
honor the governor presided over the 
assemblage.

Chancellor Harrison delivered the 
following address : - >
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appetizing and 
wholesome fc: j is lightened by 
this * famous baking powder.
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’AWA, March 25.—In the house 
■W number of petitions, including 

aSuja^bsrafrem the maritime prov-

;s x '• '& {&.. '. tut.-* V •

ft

r
ir Louhl'DaVIéB Rbtrôduced a bill to 
end the inland, water seamen act 
do detine Canadian inland waters; 
a bill to amqr*‘**‘e act respecting

ititoh will not
Interfere with the deck loads. Also 4? 
bill to amend' the act respecting in
quires and Investigations into Alp- 
ping casualties. It provides that in 
future the minister of marine and' fish
eries cannot interfere in decisions of 
a court of enquiry dealing with an of
ficer holding an imperial certificate of 
competency. Also provides that en
quiries will be conducted by a judge 
of the county court, with whom shall 
be associated some nautical authority.

Mr. Richardson introduced a bill to 
provide for the insertion of a clause in 
railway charters which will definitely 
fix the rights of the government in re
spect to expropriation.

A long debate- followed on this-sub- 
ject, when a bill to incorporate the 
Canada NatioriaKrailway come up be
fore the house in committee.
Clarke wanted a provision as provided 
by Mr. Richardson’s bill Inserted in 
the bill as an amendment.

Premier Laurier, Borden (Halifax), 
Blair, Russell and others took -part n 
the debate.
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May it please Your Honor,—On bebalf at 
the building committee I have the pleasure 
ot handing to your honor the keys ot the 
engineering and physics building in order 
that your honor may declare the building 
formally opened for the educational purposes 
tor which It has been erected.

This is the crowning day for 
and physics and chemistry !fl this university, і 
The government, the senate, and the slpmnt: 
are trying to keep, the university in touch 
with the working world, believing that the' 
institution, that fails to give the public what ' 
is wanted will drop hack in the race.

The opening of this noble building ie a 
step In -advance. The old way for a boy to 
become a civil engineer was to serve for a; 
white as Chairman and rodman and to try 
to get an appointment on construction in or-1 
der to acquire a practical knowledge ot his 
profession.

This Is condemned by the best authorities. 
The new way is to first send the boy to an 
engineering school. A knowledge of physics 
is a necessity not only for an engineer, but 
any one who desires a liberal education. In 
this building the senate bare provided for 
Instruction In electricity, magnetism, sound, 
heat and light in such a way as will save 
years of labor to those who Intend to take 
up the practical study of those branches of 
knowledge.
•Our facilities for the study of practical 

chemHrtry win be greatly increased by the 
admirable arrangement ot the designer and

\

Absolutely pure. It adds 
healthful qualities to the food.
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Baking Powder
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The “Royal Baker and Pastry Cook ” 
meet practical and valuable of 

•cook books — free to every patron. 
Send full address by postal $ard.

There are cheap baking powders, made from 
alum, but they are exceedingly, harmful to 
health. Their astringent ana cauterizing 
qualities add a dangerous element to food.
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NEW Y0RK*m
. ___________ „ _ шййй
has gone forth that this con»try needs à _____ 
system ot technical education. We Ште not. .ЯИЛВ?
neglected the literary side of our university - .. --___ _____(t^MTÆsîT^-18 ™ WAY Y0D OSB IT
erary culture. Here is the most recent 
proof from the University of Cambridge,
England.

March 1st, 1901.
,, - . .____ _ Dean Sir>—I have pleasure to informing
he*fiavored the иве of the im-mense виг- you ** the congregation yesterday a 
plus to making Canadian ports what grace recommending the application of the 
they should' be. TOO many ministers UnlverMty

Believe me, yours very truly,,
J. N. KEYNES.

Secretary of the council of the senate ©f the 
University of Cambridge.

I say this to appease the good men 
oppose the new education, because they be
lieve the old better.

To quote from Dr. Welker, the late presi
dent of the Massachusetts Institute of Tech
nology : “Probably those good men will 
have to be buried with more or less of their 
prejudices still wrapped about them; but 
fiom the new generation scientific and tech
nical education will encounter no such ob
struction will suffer p<F disparagement.”

I am glad that the premier and the mem
bers of the legislature are here tonight; 1 
am glad that the mayor and members of the 
city council are here, for they will hear 
from President Loudon a clear and forcible 
exposition of the subject of technical educa
tion, and as soon as their reason is con
vinced that we are on the right track in this 
university, they will, as a tnatter of provin
cial utility and etty pride, endeavor to help 
us to the best of their ability. I have no 
fears to the contrary.

I am handing to your honor on this, the 
first year of the second century since the 
founding of this institution, the key of a 
building worthy of our growing and beauti
ful city: worthy of this province founded by 
our Loyalist forefathers; worthy of the old 
University of New Brunswick, which has 
braved “the lightning, the fierce wind and 
the trampling waves” that hâve from time 
to time threatened its life and hindered its 
progress.
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two leaders. THE CANADIAN DRESSED 

POULTRY COMPANY, Lts.
We the Method Employed Which 

Makes Success or Failure.
One шш with pen, ink and paper can pro

duce a landscape, another man with* same 
pen and ink may not be able to write his 
own name legibly. Tt is alii in knowing how.

It is equally true ie -the use ot medicines. 
The same remedies we have today have ex
isted for thousands of years, but if tnelr ex
istence was known the knowledge of l;ow to 
use them was lack lag.

They became valuable to thè human race 
only when experiment and science showed 
the way to use them to get results.

The grip is an old disease with a 
name; It Is really catarrhal in character end 
the usual sy 
catarrh, but

had the transportation question under 
consideration, and tire result was that 
nothing Is done. He exposed! the ne- 

; gleet which resulted in the failure to 
secure & fast Atlantic service.

Instead, of giving attention to the 
extension ot trade,, the government had 
placed Canada against great nations 
by giving a preference to England 
without getting anything in return. 
He defied the government to produce a 
single document to show that any-

(T0 BE INCORPORATED)

head office, --- - Hamilton, ont. .new

toms aie those of scute 
old time catarrh powders, 

salves and sprays do not cure ir, e.iiher 
does .the application of antiseptics through 
an Inhaler give anything more than relief for 
ai short time.

The antiseptics are all right; they 
kill the germs of catarrh and grip if they 
are applied rightly, but their local applica

te the nose and throat avail little be
cause the germs are In the blood and through 
the whole system.

Stnart's Catarrh Tablets contain 
these same antiseptics, that are 
sprays and inhalers, but instead of applying 
them ten the inflamed membranes of the nose 
and "threat, they are taken into the stomach 
and thus reach the blood, the real seat of 
the disease, and drive out the infectious 
germs through-the natural channels ot the 
bowels and kidneys.

In other words, Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets 
of the mischief instead ot

OFFICIAL NOTICE.
This Company is now prepared to receive from the municipal corporations of tne 

different cities, towns and incorporated villages In the Province of Ontario, Quebec, 
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island and Manitoba, any representations 
they may care to make in writing as to the advantagee of their respective places for 
establishing, receiving and shipping stations in. The Company proposes to establish not 
less than twelve such stations in Canada at once; the number tit stations to be establish
ed in each of the above named provinces to be as nearly equal as possible, having re
gard for the size of the pro".., •)> 
the Company will 
for the coivÇîwe

will

tion
ne number of shareholders in each—in each place 

erect. ' ; . -i~i maintain one of the largest approved establishments 
а-'Т-.ііГ, plucking, dressing and shipping of all kinds of dressed poul

try, turkeys, uucka and geese, partridges, pigeons, etc., etc.—home and foreign consump
tion.

maiur of 
used in

EMPLOYES WANTED.

kMThe President is now prepared to receive written applications, enclosing references, 
for the following positions at the salaries stated:

1. Twelve •local managers (one for each station). Salary $1,200.00 a year.
2. Twenty-four Inspectors (two for each station). Salary $600.00 • year. 
Applications will only be entertained from those who have applied for shares In

the Company, as described in the prospectes published on another page in this paper. 
Notice will be published later, stating what other employes the Company will re-

' -.
All Communications are to be addressed to Mr. Gibson Arnold!, president of the 

Company, 9 Toronto street, Toronto.
, Dated at Toronto, this 18th day of March. 1601.

which ie
reach the ca 
merely, local symptoms.

The remcji kable success of these tablets in 
curing grip, catarrh and throat and lung 
troubles is because they drive the catarrhal 
poison from the system and the nose and 
throat become clear of the excessive secre
tion of mucus, which causes the hawking, 
spitting and gagging, because the secretion 
is not supplied from healthy blood.

Two years ago Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets 
were unknown, but today have become so 
popular through positive merit than druggists 
everywhere in the United States, Canada 
and Great Britain now sell them.

qi ire.
Mr. Sproule decried Paterson’s pas

sionate race splurge, and asked what 
effect 4t had on -the fiscal policy of the 
country. Then fee showed that in the 
wooljen mills fifty per cent of the 
employes have been discharged, and 
the industry is being ruined by pre
ferential trade.

і

WILLIAM S. GILMORE, ManagerThe superintendent of eduction, Dr. 
Inch, .then introduced President Lou
don of. Toronto University, who deliv
ered am able and instructive address 
upon technical education.

Atty. Gen. Pugsley, in moving a vote 
of thanks to Dr. London, intimated 
«hat in a few days the legislature 
would be asked to vote a further sum 
to the university, sufficient to pay off 
the existing indebtedness upon the 

. new building.
J. D. Hazen moved and Canon Rob

erts seconded a vote of tin'ks to 
Architect G. Ernest Fairweather and 
Contractor Robt. Maxwell, both of St. 
John, for the thorough and most sat
isfactory manner in which they nan 
performed their work, and to Profes
sor Dixon, to whose energy, persistence 
and faith under great difficulties and 
practical work the university is in
debted more than to any other one man 
tor the new building.

A light supper was served In one of 
the large rooms in the basement, and 
a happy and successful function ended 
shortly before midnight.
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SOUTH AFRICA.
IReport that Gen. De Wet Hat Been Cap

tured — Boers Defeated With 
Heavy Lost.

I the Jury, complimented the twelve rather 
haggard looking men tor their patience and 
the conscientious performance of their work, 
and then dismissed them, while Beet 
shackled to two officers, was led back to his 
lcnèly cell.

Tho Jüry left the court room at 4.49 
afternoon and returned at 11.04 o’clock to
night, a period of six hours and fifteen min
uted.

O © BEST MURDER TRIAL№V.Oj

Jury Bring in a Verdict of Guilty of Mu- 
der in the First Degree.LONDON, March 27,—A despatch 

from Lord Kitchener to the war office, 
dated Pretoria, March 27, says :

“Our casualties in Gen. Babington’s 
action were two killed and seven 
wounded. The Boers left 22 dead and 
30 woundpd. As their pursuit was 
rapid, many more Boer casualties are 
likely.

PORTSMOUTH, Eng., March 28.— The 
Evening News, of this city, publishes a 
statement to the effect that General De Wet 
has been captured.

CAPE TOWN, March 28.— Commandant 
Schooper and Commandant Vanreenan have 
joined* forces, and the Boer commandoes, a 
thousand strong, are now moving In the di
rection of the Orange River via Vruterstad.

CAPE TOWN, March 29.—The British in
flicted a repulse March 29 on the commandoes 
of General Malend and Commandant Scheper 
on Sunday’s River. The Boers fled, having 
lost sixteen killed.

САРН TOWN, March 28,— Eleven fresh 
cases of the bubonic plague, including live 
Europeans, were officially reported today. 
Five additional deaths have occurred.

athis

SALEM, Mass., March 28,—With a smile 
on his face-and a pronounced nonchalant air, 
John G. Best heard a jury of twelve Essex 
county citizens condemn him aa guilty of 
wilfully murdering, last October, George K. 
Bailey, his fellow workman at the Break- 
heart Hill farm !n Saugus.

A verdict of murder in the first degree in 
Massachusetts leads to but one thing, death, 
and tonight Best stands in thé shadow of*the 
electric chair.

The Jury debated a little over six hours, 
with a short respite for sujfoer, about an 
average length for a capital case based on 
circumstantial evidence, finally agreeing that 
Best and none other committed the fearful 
deed of shooting Bailey dead in bis tracks, 
of entting up hie still warm body, of placing' 
the dismembered parts in burlap bags and 
then trying to hide his crime by sinking the 
ghastly remains, in a pond some distance 
away. But murder will out, and. the poor, 
shrivelled remains of the Saugus farmer 
were recovered piece by piece, to finally con
front the author of the deed and bring him 
to justice.

As soon as tH'e verdict was announced, 
Lawyer Sisk, the attorney for Best, notified 
the court of the .литві,; intention of filing a 
motion for a new titli and one month was 
allowed him to do so.

Then, turning to his client, he spoke to 
him a few words df cheer, which Best appar
ently did not. need, for, he smiled again and 
almost laughed as If the result of tho ter
rible ten days’ strain was a matter for re
joicing rather then for sorrow, that Instead 
of being a free nen, imprisonment and Igno
minious death stared him In the face.

Judge Sherman, alter the clerk had polled

AGUINALOO’S CAPTURE.
WASHINGTON; March 28.— A cablegram 

received at the war department late this af
ternoon from General MacArthur, tells in a 
succinct why the history of Aguinaldo’s cap
ture, gives all credit for the brilliant exploit 
to General Funston, whose reward it sug
gests should be that ot a brigadier general 
in the regular army, and finally closes with 
an expression of confidence in the speedy 
cessation of hostilities throughout the Phil
ippine Archipelago ns a 
tube.

Except (hat it makes no reference to the 
disposition to be .made of Aguinaldo, the 
despatch covers the whole field of gossip and 
speculation excited in Washington by the 
news that Funston’s adventurous expedition 
had been crowned with complete success.

The Permanent Wall-Coating.
Does not RUB or SCALE /гот any bard surface.

■ NcHBiorc^raadiiDgarscnrping of walls necessary. 
Alabastine Is TheSanitaré Wall-Coating.
Displaces Kabommes, which decay on the wall. _
Equally adapted for Ornamental work and pom 

Tinting.
Pleases Painters as well as the general pi 
Easily applied by anyone who can handle 
Sixteen beautiful tints and White. , „
Put up in Five-pound packages, and never sold m bulk. 
The only WaB-Coatmg that can be mixed ш cold 

Water.
No hot water being needed, SavmsTim* and Waste. 
Full directions for use on every package.
Sold by leading Hardware ana Paint dealers
Our book “The Decorator's Aid,” furnished Painters. 
Ask your dealer for Tint-Circular showing colors. 
Beware or Imitations bearing similar names.
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Any lady, hoy? or 
girl who will Bell 
Eighteen Lever 
Action Cellar But
tons or Scarf Pins, 
at So. each will re
ceive free of cost, 
their 
Bracelets,
Knives,
teas, Rings, Books, 
Skstes, Pocket 
Boots and other 
premiums. For sel
ling 36, at Be. each 
you can
your choice of- 
Boys’ Watches. 
Sleds, Clocks, Cam

eras, Chairs, Murfc and a variety of other pre
miums. Send address to day, “ffo Money” and 
we will send goods to sell.
Reyal Mfg, 4 Importing Co,, Dept M, St, John, N, B.
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Children Cry for
Ерw. THORNE & GO. CASTORIA.secure

■і
ЙМйЖМ - seWon*.*,,*-»-

Write sad we mall the photo* 6*11 them, return the money, 
find гвсеітя this bean* Knl bracelet in * negt box, poMjnH.
THE HOME ART CO., Box ‘ SO 1 Toronto, OÜ*

■ rST. THOMAS, Ont., March 28—John Lind
say of Sotithwold, a wealthy farmer, com
mitted suicide this morning by banging. He 
lost a son a few days ago through consump
tion. His grief was too great to bear.ST. JOHN, N. B. 1 .
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hd Etigtoy, and it has been 
Mile to me that you should 
cared to remember them, 
k all. around Annapolis and 
I county is much more set- 
it was in the old days when 
to go moose hunting. Some- 
mer the world seems to be 
ffÿ full Juet now. 
lot know whether we had,

Canadians who epune to
я, any men from your part 
a, but we had an extremely 
fellows, and I do not know 

iwamtjtp command bettei 
fetratheona’s Horae, who 
anadians more immediately

rou very much for your let- 
wishing you all prosperity 
luck,
$i, your old comrade, 
і ■ RED VERS BUX7LER.
ir Daley. Digby, Nova Scotia.

ides, of the Donaldson line, 
Thursday morning for Gias- 
r liye stock will consist of 
and 16 horses,
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dgment of the 
grht Down 
as* is !

: it!
Jes
Pills.

lâchez, backache*, pains In the 
Land Ця»*» and depressed, 
feelings, that people turn to 
L'e Kidney-Liver Pills. Tor- 
Snaotive kidneys and Irregular 
re the cause of at leant seven- 
human Ills. Dr. Chase’s Kld- 
l piy* invigorate these organs 
hr preparation was ever known 
hid What la best of ell, they 
[y afford relief, but strike deep- 
Eake thorough and lasting

Liter Booth, Consecon, Prince 
Bounty, Ont., statee “I was 
ttor some ÿears with^ kidney 
disease and pains in my back, 

Itomach was so had I could not 
Ity food and had difllculty in 
any food ip my stomach. I 
nervous that I could scarcely 
rink of water without spilling 
Lit, my hand trembled- so, and 
Bt flesh, until my weight fell 
[to 138 pounds,
kg of a similar case that was 

[ Dr. Chase's Remedies, I coni
fer taking Dr. Chase’s Kldney- 
hs, six boxee of which entirely 
f kidney and liver troubles. 1 
kn Dr. Chape’s Nerve Food for 
[ousnesz. It strengthened my 
and whole system and Irgalned 
I cannot speak in terpes oi t,>J 

Lise for Dr. Chase’s , Ktiney^ 
he and Nerve Food, tor 
be, they did my father, who l* 
tan, a great deal of good.
Ly confidence in recommending

thatlea”
J. Ward, J.P., certifies ■■ 

I Mr. Walter Booth, and that 
is perfectiylent of his cure

that your neighbors
Kldner-I4v4

nces are 
I Dr. Chase’s
і them. One pill a dose. Щ 
ix, at all dealers’, or Ednaan- 
i & Co., Toronto..
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іт of tibia country aa a lot of quently Mr. Chamberlain was called, 

He warned the ooun- upon by several of the Canadian dele-ince down by the sea had a unity ot Interest, І ~ШЦЯЯЛ M CfflflM Ilf turera
about пшіь whlch’wraM go so to*to make ; I |кд Mn П9І99 try that this class of citizens Would gates, who were received In a manner
the people of this country pro^eroua. .1 | I f-' ^ ■ Iflv InUvfl not be seriously received at Ottawa, , which was satisfactory to all present,
believe the people ot Nora Scotia will at toe I , M and that If they had any grievances . Mr. Kemp denied that Lord Salisbury^^ MdtoSfte o^^rovtece particular- і Ниаа Ьссоте а рго- they mtght M weU remain at home. ; or Mr. Chamberlain had ever turned
ly we Shall have a grand victory for liber- ^ Як „«м the totffirr Mr. Kemp asks why the manufactur- | away any gentleman who called upon
attan гереа1- mere desire. There ens should be singled out for reflec- ! them on that occasion. He also quoted

Mr. Wallace naturally took a dis- |__ЩЦ are a great maaéÿeo- tlons such as these. He contrasted the ! copiously from the papers of that day, і
Uke to lessons of the kind that such . pie who think* 1» as treatment of the men wiho are build- : supposed to contain the best accounts
gentlemen would teach, and rebuked j useless to hope tor health as to crfforthe the country and employing : of what transpired at the congress, ]
members of the government benches j moon. They have tried many medicines thousands of hands with that meted and clearly proved that not only were j 
for thrusting their men upon the op- and many„^”’0~Iess men and women out to great numbers of others who the trade delegates received but they 
position. His language was most j hav*bee„ cur/d by the use of Dr. Pierce’s ere constantly making pilgrimages to received a fair amount of encourage- 
moderate in tone, and yet Sir Wilfrid Medical Discovery ; people with у,е government, seeking for blocks of ment from the British government. A
Laurier and Dr. Russell both took ad- obstinate coughs, blçeding lungs, night- worjt> without tender, such as may be number of leading authorities in the 
vantage of the opportunity to make sweats and other symptoms-of at у,’е disposal of the government. In United Kingdom were also quoted to
campaign ifterature for the province which f.З^ї^мипигшийon the house, on almost any day it Is in show the feeling In favor of closer
of Qudbec. It is a fact that in the last „(^draMedteal Discovery” has a won- session, another class of people may trade relations between the mother 
election politics were left severely derful healing power. It increases the I be seen loafing about the corridors — country and the colonies. Some of 
alone In Quebec. The election was run nutrition of the body, and so gives strength j gome of them millionaires and multi- the leading men of the day are quite 
on straight Sir Wilfrid Laurier and to throw off disease. It cleanses the blood І шццОІіа|Пв—coming to Ottawa for prepared to endorse the policy of mu- 
race lines. So careful, however, were from poisonous impurities and «menés u 1 g^beldies to assist them In various en- tuallty In trade matters, as sugested 
the men who manipulated this style of with the r^_ corpus^s medi I terprlsefl. Still another class to be met by the leader of the opposition In his
campaigning that In the end they were jt contains no alcoho* neither opium, Г with are those who are feeding at the resolution of last Monday. This shows
enabled to turn around and make а со<яцпЄі Bor any other narcotic. public trough, and who were con- that the government is simply dodging
good bluff alt throwing the blame on Sometimes the extra profit paid by I 3taDtiy approaching the government the issue when it says that It is im- 
the shoulders of their opponents. Al- inferior medicines tempte toe aemerro 1 tQ ^ whateveT might offer itself. Mr. possible to come to an understanding 
Wwaigii there were 100,000 votes cast for offers substitute м jus go®^^ «Dis- I Kemp demanded of the finance minis- with Mr. Chamberlain and Lord Sails- 
the conservative party out of a total ^ rare you accept noting else. 1 ter If the manufacturer should not re- bury. The fact Is that no real effort
of 230,000 votes polled, the conserva- * ln brlIy1 when 1 commenced I celve as much conalderaitlcm as the has ever been made to serve the in-
Uve party comes back to (parliament uMng Dr. Иегм-s medfetoe," writes Mr^Blmer I members of these several classes. He tereats of Canada in this matter. Eng-
wfth seven membere out of 66. It Is towler^ liegtronbla I considers that Mr. Fielding did him- land has been presented with
apparent that If the liberals had ilot Was BQt abje ^ do any work. I ha^asevere I self little credit when he insulted market In return for so much senti-
reaorted to such tactics, Quebec stood cough and hemon-hage o£ the lonp^Oai 1 thoee Who had sufficient confidence in ment, and the sensible business men
a good chance of giving the liberal and flesh, and stopped сешЬ- I their country to Induce them to invest Qf the country are beginning to see
conservative party a very fair Share . Took .bout,«<*botpwoftoe , their capital. It should not be neces- that the time for this is past.
at support. But passions have been £S%SSr вагу for these gentlemen to make pll-
oalled in to take the place of politics, grigr1 rough, r bed toe grimages to the government, in order
and thoee passions are being fed today dngSrf hat he didn’t wtm to help me any; so to bave wrongs righted. Mr. Kemp 
as they were last November. But it 1 commencedyror ■■■■■ j claims that It is the duty of the gov- 
la the opinion of men who have been tottic. of ernment to ascertain what duties
friends of Quebec that the Intelligent №в •Discover’ and two I might be levied in the best Interest of
people of that province will have fath- rial» ЩЯ the country, and to revise the tariff
opted the conspiracy against their ^51 me up. I feel like from time to time In accordance with
fair name before another election rolls , a different person. I I such suggestions as might be thrown
around, and It Is to arrest that reac- ^dianeCtoU«ffi suffer- q I mit to them.
tion that Laurier, Russell and others for j know It cured 1 j ness of the manufacturers to decide
are endeavoring to make capital out me." . І I what should be the fiscal policy of the
of any little thing that may be said Dr. Pierce’s Pleas- ytf I j country, and if
from the opposition benches. ant j)> I favor the appointment of a competent

etipation by curing its /У і I official who would take the trade and
navigation returns and by a careful 
analysis of them decide what might 

be to the advantage or disadvantage 
of Canada in respect to tariff changes.
Thus Mr. Kemp hopes to see Canada 
enjoy a tariff which would be benefi
cial to all classes and which would re
sult In general satisfaction.

OTTAWA LETTER.
m

liberal Speakers Keeping 
Up the Race and Reli

gion Cry. ‘
:

Government Just Now Shouting 
for Protection.X

The Election In North Brace the 
Worst Black Bye the Adminis

tration Has Received for 
Some Time.

OTTAWA, March 21.—Dr. B. Rus
sell, the member for Haute, made hw 
first speech of the session on Tuesday 
in support of the budget speech. He 

Clarke Wallace, and aire pH ed to N. ,
though his effort was ftill of eloquence 
mi his flow of language scholarly, 
hia argument was weak compared 
with the speeches of the finance min
ister, the premier, or the leader of the 

tame when looked

our
s,

opposition. It was 
i*t from a^pariiaanentary standpoint. 
Mr. Bussell did not stick to tfoe ques
tion as оіовеіу ля he might have, aiid 
was rather Inclined to talk about mat
ters which had no bearing on the pol- 

As usual he re-

The election at North Bruce Is the 
worst black eye the government has 
received in many a long day. The 
air around Government Hill has been 
blue for the past 36 hours. A week 
ago, Mr. Tarte announced that he 
could carry any constituency in On
tario. He also promised that he 
wonldi pick out some constituency at 
a future time and show the world that 
Ontario did not have that regard for 
correct governm-nt for which she has 
r.^en enowned. Hon. William Pater
son also went to the rescue of the 
North Bruce government candidate, 
together with a host of grit members 
of parliament. Nothing was spared to 
carry that country. Its effect on the 
local elections being fully appreciated. 
But from the other side went men who 
were backed up by their convictions of 
the wrong doing on the part of the 
Laurier combination and unhampered 
by a record of 25 years of inconsist
encies. Among those who took the 
stump for the opposition was Mr. Geo. 
Fowler, the eloquent young member 
of Kings, New Brunswick. During 
the time he was on the stump he did 
yeoman service and was highly con
gratulated on the result of his efforts. 
Mr. Halliday, the member elect, has 
the majority of 24, while In the elec
tion of 1896, Mr. McNein was only el
ected by a plurality of three, and 
election was subsequently declared a 
tie and the by-election ordered. The 
government spent money right and 
left, and used every means possible to 
carry a constlteuncy which meant so 
much to them, but the spell seems to 
be broken and It is no wonder that the 
government is getting anxious these 
days. Mr. Tarte Is abused because 
he did not stay home. Mr. Costigan, 
referred to in uncomplimentary 
terms for introducing his çorgnation
oath rewluttoni Swt me government 
are evidently losing sight of the fact 
that it is none of these causes for 
which Campbell’s defeat Is to be at
tributed. The real reason is that the 
awakening to broken pledges Is tak
ing place and that the government is 
being called upon to give an account 
of Its stewardship. That Mr. R. L. 
Borden should receive this support 
within such a short time after his 
election as the head of the great pro
tectionist party Is a flattering tribute 
to Ills worthiness and competency to 
fill the position which he Is discharg
ing with such credit to himself and 
his party.

Icy of the country, 
dated a number of rather humorous 
anecdotes.

political capital for use of the govern
ment in its future Quebec campaigns. 
He understood his business well, spoke 
of reports which had come to him from 
North Bruce, but which were prompt
ly denied by Mr. Sproule, and made 
his every word an appeal to the na
tional pride of the Freneh-Canadians. 
His reference to Laurier as “a French
man,” and "the glorious Frenchman,’’ 
shows that his speech was on lines 
similar to those made throughout Que
bec last November. Is it right that 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier should be barred 
from the premiership of Canada be
cause he is a F’rench-Canadian? asked 
Mr. Mardi. The house is inclined to 
think It is not. But why should Mr. 
Mardi or any gentleman not wishing 
to create racial strife continually refer 
to the first minitter as a Frenchman? 
As Clarke Wallace very properly sug
gested the other day, it was not the 
custom in other provinces to go about 
the country canvassing on nationali
ties. What would the people of Nova 
Beotia, New Brunswick or Ontario say 
It their candidates ln the different 
ridings were to ask for support at 
elections simply because the nominees 
were possessed of certain oattonaj 
qualities which did not belong $flribf.îr 
opponents? That is W^aV Mr. Marcil 
is doing today, he cannot deny it 
when brought face to face With the 
facts.

■

It was not the busi-Mr. Russell first attacked Mr. Wal
lace for some remarks that gentleman 
had made in regard to the liberal pol
icy In Quebec. Mr. Russell regretted 
that Mr. Wallace had made attacks
en the premier and the minister, ot ------ >
public works. Like Sir Wilfrid Lau- The leader of the opposition, Mr. K.
-1er, he attempted to make as much L. Borden, has given this assurance ШпИвд man who
as possible ot a remark which may to parliament and Canada: I think , not appeal, “ -efullvsome way reflected on the peo- .. tt£T to stand up for the unity at the ! will take toe trouble ^ took carefully
pie of the province of Quebec But of j *• people of this country and to sup- ; ^ £ valiftor stability in
coursé Mr. Russell is only following! ...press any cry of race or creed that . 1897 wai seek m тат tor у
instructions in this connection, for it “ may be raised, Is a matter of greater ! Р°^СУ ^ „ f
seems to be the bounden duty of every .. importance to any political party In out that policy. Mr. Kemp f
liberal speaker to suggest something , ^ than to toe effort to obtain j Toronto, who to
which might be used in later years or retain power. For my part, speak- Rattan ° budget which I Another point that Mr. Kemp em-
against toe conservatives of the .. ing for the party I have the honor to , malea spee<eh „leastirev Mr. phasir.ed was the utter absence of any
French speaking constituencies. “ lead in this house and in this conn- , f .. mn.nu¥acturine I guarantees as to the permanency of
(Russell referred with some degree of 1 .. try x say that we shall endeavor to Kemp co™e® fr?“ î?,® d 4 the existing tariff. In 1897 toe same
pride to toe remarks of toe hon. gen- .<carry out the .principles which we centres of toe’ *®minI°“’ n““-Lear in which Sir Louis Davies at- 
tleman for Bonaventure (Mr Marcil). .. have professed In this resolution and pet^t ‘° men ' who^av^-InVestod etnipted to place toe Canadian market 
who to delivering his speech as sec- „ the principle which we have at all needs of the men w^ hayeTnv^tea dlgpogal of №e united States,
^er of toe address in reply to the .. tlmea professed in the past.” This their money in maintoinlng todus- ^ter of finance warned
speech from toe throne, expressed the аааигешсе by Mr. Borden that toe tries and employing JT the titoX ^ the manufacturers of Canada that 
hope that tola parliament might be a rlgtote and privileges of the people of , men. He Is alarmed at the atytude of | ^ mU3t be prepared to get out at 
parliament of peace makers. мГЛиЛ" Quebec will toe respected has been ut- , the govemment in dealing ^ith any moment. And these observations
sell hoped that Mr. Mardi would take tpred ta a manner that to carrying , question of tariff, and he took Ие were repeated by toe leader of toe
Mr. Wallace to his bosom as one at I oonvlcti<>n in all directions. None. Ing to task as to the apparent liyiif eroment on Monday last. Mr. Kemp 
the peace makers who are to be so I know better than Sir Wilfrid and hto 1. ference to the fiscal policy of Canad I dfeglped tQ know what toe policy of 
ardently desired. But Mr. Russell foUorwlng that the acceptance of this | , . the government Is. He asked toe pre-

ihad forgotten perhaps that this «4^^, by toe people of Quebec! During the past fe*' (to^ lnembers ^8^ ^ ^ hQuee whether toe 
Mardi for whom he expressed such 1 теапа an end to liberal rule, and ac- ! on government benches have made . supported the resolution
■kindly seottments has a past history. I cordingiy they are doing their best to | protection speeches, free trade I . ,ntQ bouse by Sir John A.
That is the unfortunate circumstance defeat the proposed reconciliation of | speeches, reciprocity speches, race and j Ma_dimald ln 1878, and read last Moo- 

■ which surrounds nearly every member divided countrymen. Let Us hope that j religion speeches and speeches I the hon leader of the opposl-
on the government side of toe house. J thelr «догів may meet with that re- 1 on almost every other topic! > whether they favored Sir Rlch- 

1 [In 1897 this same Mr. Marcil, who I wara which they so justly deserve and ! under the sun. In the course at ’cartwright’s free trade resolution 
і aspires to toe peace making cham- which, toe people Otf Quebec will ere 1 their remarks they contradicted one I , follows -.—“That it Is
.pionshtp, made a journey to Baft tong learn to give. ‘ another, expressed opinions diametric- desirable toe largest possible
fcimcoe, in which riding Mr. Bennett I ______ I ally opposed to those of the premier 1 -, commercial lnter-

the liberal conservative candi- , . . Г and his colleagues, until Mr. Kemp t# betweendate. A large French-Canadlan vote One „Important point made by ^^егпевв of doubt what f®uW,è_ d of Camada And
is polled in that locality, and Mr. Wallace, and answered by Mr- Rus- ^ dtOotion really , means, the Dominion ot Canada toti

1 jvzs.s■«v-йї.ллjsts
пиг-трп made hla customarv incendi-1 tor Canada to obtain a fair conces- I *n*f tor Canadians, вада vas, un me excepted.
arv sneech and then disappeared to sion In British markets. Neither can other hand, nearly everything we need tt wag important ln the interests
t^i^to the house of commons and they see why toe government should of the m^l&ctures of this country
In hrflv horror to de^rv anything I not take some steps to secure such under reciprocity соте from tills siae that question should be deerm-whito LgS^e a ten^ncy to creSe concessions. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in of the line Our manufacturers He submits that the feeling
raclafi «tt iu S ^ so replying to Mr. Borden, told toe house ^t^Texp^ u№e3t wbteh Cre"
Mr. Russell gave him a lift along in that it was utterly useless for the gov- factoring classes today should be re-
his rote as оелее maker, with toe evid- ernment to attempt to obtain any pri- moved by the 8401,110,1 04 80140 d0fl^a0
ent object of any blame vlleges in toe markets at the mother- jument whose Influence Is thrown in Hne ^ poaCy by toe government. The

land. This assurance of the premier’s toe direction of a more extended trade workingman who is employed In these
has been reiterated and repeated by with toe mother country as against factories, and who, perhaps, has his

the United States. We Canadians be- savlngs invested in a home In the
community of which he Is a resident, 
has a right to know that his property 
la safe and that it’ is guaranteed to 
him. An American had once asked 
him (Kemp) if Canada could compare 
with toe United States as a manufac
turing country; and he had replied: 
"Tee, we can on equal terms, but not 
in the ratio of 70,000,000 of people to 6,- 
000,000; not when we are handicap
ped.” Mr. Kemp urges upon the gov
ernment the necessity of removing 
such a handicap and placing Canada 
on an equal footing with American 
manufacturers. He urges that it Is of 
no advantage to this country to have 
American commercial travelers selling 
і heir good® on this side of the border, 
beyond toe fact that they pay a small 
amount for hotel bills. What he de
sires Is to see Canada cease to be the 
dumping ground of American over 
production and that she should take 
up the production of such commodi- 

imponted from toe 
If toe government 

would raise the duties and exclude for
eign wares Canadians would be em
ployed in producing $60,819,762 worth of 
manufactured goods which we import
ed from the United States last year. 

Mr. Kemp, who was in London last 
representative of the To-

necessairy, 'he would

cause.

;

1

will be remembered tlhat Mir. Ben
nett accused Mr. Marcil of entering 
toe riding of Beat Slmcoe and endea
voring to stir up racial feeling among 
the French-Canadians. Mr. Marcil at
tempted to deny Mr. Bennett’s allega
tions, and started cut by a straight 
contradiction. Mr. Bennett, however, 
did not allow Mr. Marcil to crawl out 
of the hole so easily, and invited the 
peacemaker of Boni venture to read 
from Hansard the exact words that he 
(Bennett) bad made use of. Twice Mr. 
Miairoil concluded, but each time he 
was requested to continue, and when 
he 'had finished the portion of Mr. Ben
nett’s speech of which he complained, 
he was unable to contradict one syl
lable of the chargee which had been 
preferred against him. The fact was 
Mr. Marcil was fairly and squarely 
cornered, and being afraid that affi
davits supporting the -truthfulness of 
Mr. Bennett's charges could! be made, 
he sidetracked toe whole question by 
bitterly attacking Mr. H. H. Cook.

4 •was

;

internal revenue 
Mr. Kemp thought

V

OTTAWA, March 23.—Within the 
past week four supporters of toe gov
ernment, two of whom are ministers 
of the crown, endeavored to open up 
a discussion on the racial cries which 
prevailed ln Quebec last election. Mr.
Sutherland, the acting postmaster 
general, set the ball rolling when he 
referred, to a situation to North Bruce 
which was proved to have had no ex
istence. Then Sir Wilfrid Laurier, fol
lowing the leader of toe opposition 
when the latter gave expression to toe 
hope that Canada had heard the last 
of such tactics to elections, endeavored 
to ad І fuel to the flame by suggest
ing all sorts of irregularities. Mr.
Russell, the member for Hants, to his 
speech In reply to Clarke Wallace, 
took advantage of references that had 
been made to Mr. Fielding'S earlier 
views on repeal, and endeavored to 
prove that Mr. Wallace had been go
ing about the country doing all sorts 
of horrible things in order to antago
nize the people of Ontario against toe 
people of Quebec. Not one of these 
gentlemen was favored with a reply 
by members of toe opposition. The 
gentlemen who are in the minority in 
the house are today proving their
claim that they were not responsible toe house. . . ,to the last campaign with a race cry the amendment £to= feeder
by refusing to countenance, it. At no of the opposition Mr. from
time have they endeavored to bring lhe polnt , th_ ' ' at
on a discussion of this kind, and is Dean considers Aevel-
seetos as if Mr. Borden’s announce- j to non ™ere*ed totoedevel^
ment: "I think that the stand for the | opmerti^ £££”«« «Hglous cries.

і He could not be baited by the member
creed that may be raised is a т-Mer, .*^2*2*.

During the debate on the budget Qf greater importance to any political j ™ hot epeecheTto^wmnciation
speech many of toe government mem- party in Canada than is the effort to > Fh-ench-speakkig population of 
hers have been making misstatements obtain power,” would become not a л™іпі«п -агмен tiwv an ardently 
as to the reception accorded to toe mere matter of sentiment, but an . » Tinder the leadership
members of toe Empire trade congress utterance that will bear fruit a bun- j coiteMratives are oon-■by Lord Salisbury and Mr. Chamber- dredfold, in so far as ft concerns a of f+r’ B?rden.>.
lain. The prime minister is respoa- better understanding between toe '^Th^Xin-
siible for .the assertion that toe honte English and French speaking element to take advantage
government h«« Positively "****£ « the Canadian nation. of elements and creed, which
preferential6 toriffi Mr. Kemp But we must not neglect to give
that this is not so. The resolution of same attention to toe remarks of* Mr. to Ь<р<Г*£' W the
commercial lines whttih had beçn pre- Mardi, to whom, has been allotted the t, ^ and —qteious qUes-
pared by the Toronto board otf trade role otf peace maker ln chief under unimportant In their signifi-
was approved and adopted by the this government. The other day we methods suck as these, will
congress. The home government was had occasion to refer to Mr. Maxell's -ц* that objectionable featureasked to appoint a royal commission attempts at peace making to toe ear 11- b^toeg^^rty
to investigate the question of prefer- est part of the session, and his pea-ce
entlal trade between the еоіовйев and destroying tactics to toe election of same - that Mr (March
the mother country, and a deputation 1897. When it was announced early on ^ ^ another op-
wae appointed to lay a resolution em- Thursday that Mr. Mardi was to speak >T>ortllTlitv ’of n-tenlng to Mr Roche of 
bodying toe views of the congress be- on toe budget a general appeal to toe ]lf Mr Roche SDoke to 66 audit- 
fore toe government As Great Brl- prejudices of Quebec was predicted, including himself the speaker and
tain was on the verge of an election and those who listened to Mr. Mardi ’ sergeant-at-arms. The govern- 
end the South African war was en- for over an hour found that there bad . decidedly empty
gaging every moment of toe time of been ample grounds for toe forecast. . ' majority of those who listened
toe prime minister and his colleagues, Mr. Mardi made a passing reference from the opposition ranks,
the occasion was considered lnoppor- to the budget, and then struck straight 
tune to discuss trade matters. Subse- from toe shoulder ln his effort to make

that might arisq from recent disser
tions upon the conservative party.

____  nearly every liberal who has yet spoken
What Mr. Wallace did say to regard on toe budget speech. Now, Mr. Wal- bha* "j".

to Mr. Tarte was that that gentleman lace joins issue with these gentlemen, through іАшихАт, ^ this
bad bean up to Ontario posing as toe I He reasons that as toe liberal party natuiaj channel Inclines to toto-coun-
■■ «Bl

^The promised that if country, just so long will it be Impos- 
Mr. Tarte would offer himself to anyl stole to Induce toe home government 
Ontario riding that he (Tarte) would ] to recognize Canada’s claims for ad- 
be beaten so badly that he would not j .vantages In Great Britain similar to 
Inflict himself on the people of Ontario I those enjoyed by Great Britain in

Canada. But the government have , 
evidently forgotten that they came 

Mr. Wallace had also some remarks j foto power professing free trade prin- 
to make ln regard to the hon. minister I etples. They promised that this awful 
of finance, who had been endeavoring I gystem of protection should be wiped 
to give conservative members lessons I 0fc the statute books of toe dominion, 
in loyalty. He also demanded to know I and that relief Should toe rtven to the 
If the first minister, who had. said In 1 oppressed agriculturists, artisans and 
years gone by that he preferred the J laborers. All that Is necessary, they 
American dollar to toe English, shil- I gay,, is to go to toe home government 
ling, should constitute himself toe to- j with a free trade policy, and then 
atruotor of men who had been ever! Canada’s claims will be ait once re
mindful of the duties that Canada I cognised. But it Is evident from sub
owed to toe motherland. He did not J sequent remaries, that 4f Mr. Wallace 
think that the conservative party I waits for a mutually preferential tar- 
needed any lessons in loyalty from I iff until toe liberal government adopts 
gentlemen who had premised commer-1 a free trade policy, toe writing of his 
rial union and would have allowed j epitaph will toe delayed for many years.
American goods to exclude Brltirii
goods from our markets. And; he did 1 The speeches that have been made 
net think that toe minister of finance, I jn defence of the preferential tariff to 
who had openly advocated toe smash- I the present budget debate are as lame 
Ing of confederation, should be the I as lame can be. They have been ut- 
ene to stand up and criticize what he I tered with toe grossest Insincerity, and 
thought fit to consider disloyalty on I even the prime minister’s oration of 
the. part of opposition membere. Here j Monday last is being talked of as ah 
Is what Mr. Fielding said ln his speech I address high sounding, tout lacking 
to Halifax when tils repeal campaign I anything that would commend itself 
was being carried on ln the maritime J the consideration of thoughtful men. 
provinces:

The interests ot New Brunswick, Prince 1 When Laurieris oratory will serve as 
Edward Island and Nova Scotia are alike In [an explanation for the evils that exist, 
tbia matter. I trust this question I Men are beginning ot dig beneath toetion from Canada will be brought up by in- I - . „™-.r_dependent members in both provinces end I eurtace otf Ms fine words, and oppar 
fairly discussed. Bad as із the position of I entty toe process Is net a difficult one. 
th4 two provinces in toe union, it will be- I unless he expresses himself In a 
some worse It Nova Scotia secedes. Mari- * 
time interests will be weaker than ever at
Ottawa, and there will be little chance for I there is no doubt that the electors of 
the New Brunswlckers and the Iskmders to j Canada will begin to doubt toe slncer- ebtaln justice. They will have everything to » 
gain by joining Nova Scotia, and I am satis- __
Bed if toe movement be taken up with I vaunted preferential business, and toe- 
vigor In our slater province, the demand tor I j^ye It' to be one otf those cries to 
separation from Canada will be made,, not 
Ьт Лота Scotia alone, but by the three шаг-
itime pi evinces. But it New Brunswick | he spoke of retaining power as not 
and Prince Edward Island are content to ос- 1 being toe highest anVbitlon of a self-
ontewM=t^ou.n^cupy afterh?heWwtto- respecting political party.

OTTAWA, March-22,—Can Canada 
We shall take our way, and demand^ for I pU{ faith Ln the men who are at the 
Nora Scotia alone “P"81'®8.present time directing her affairs? To S^us^^tavTaOways felt that the prov- ! the partisan mind this question will

Mr. Mardi, Uke his fellow grits, has 
no love for Mr. Cook. Since that gen
tleman broke away from toe ranks ot 
toe Laurier party and refused to pay 
$10,000 for a senatarsblp, toe Is being 
condemned at every turn. Mr. Cook 
was Mr. Bennett’s opponent in East 
Slmcoe, and Mr. Mardi now finds that 
it was only Mr. Cook’s unpopularity 
that enabled toe present representative 
.to win hie seat. Had. It not been that 
Mr. Cook insisted on running. Mr. Mar
di thinks that Ms appeals to the 
French-Canadians might have been 
more successful. Nevertheless’ he has 
not been back to East Slmcoe since 
1897, and Mr. Bennett and his constitu
ents are, In toe opinion of most people, 
weU rid of him.

such an arrangement as we propose.”

Thus on toe 8th of February, 1897, 
Mr.. Kemp found that Sir Leuls Da
vies, ' a member of the cabinet which 
at present controls the destinies otf 
this country, was In Washington 
offering the markets of this country 
to the American manufacturer. Not 
that he did not fully appreciate that 
Canadian manufacturers would be in
jured by any reciprocal arrangement 
that mig<)t be the result of the nego
tiations of toe commission, for his re
mark that such results were to he ex
pected Is fully convincing on that 
score; and Ik seems as if Sir Louis 
Davies furnished the key for the real 
situation In regard to preferential 
tariff. At present toe government are 
doing considerable blowing about too 
services they have rendered Great 
Britain in granting preference to 
British trade to our own markets. In 
1897 Sir Louis was over In Washing
ton telling toe Unted States govern
ment that the American manufacturer 
had nothing to fear and everything to 
gain, and that if the United States 
people failed to take advantage of the 
opportunities open to them Sir Wilfrid 
and his colleagues would turn to Eng
land. What a lovely example of loy
alty to the mother country thin was. 
This is toe kind otf devotion that'Mr. 
Russell occupied two hoars describing 
in his speech on the budget. He cer
tainly had little grounds to base his 
arguments on, and perhaps that is 
why he did not say more than he did.

K

again.
:•

■

. •But toe most significant part otf the 
debate which Mr. Mardi endeavored 
to create was toe reply otf Mr. W. F. 
Мгт-едп of Bast York, who evidently 
has a better idea then Mr. Marcil as 
to toe Importance of question® ’which 
are just now engaging toe attention of 

He positively refused to

ties as are now 
United States.

>v

year as a 
ronto board of trade, threw some light 
on the quo Tt ten otf mutuality In prefer
ential trade.

unity otf thé people of this country 
and to suppress any cry of race or і

It у.

і

ж The foot Is that toe day is going by

I
л

The government 
manufacturers In 1897 does not seem to 
have changed since then. Mr. Kemp 
finds that in the past year the goods 
entered in Canada far home consump
tion amounted to $189,622,613, and otf 
this amount $76,678,817 worth, or 70 
per cent, were on toe free list. There
fore, he considers that the free trad
ers of Canada have little to complain 
of and that toe manufacturer Heq cer
tainly some reason to feel that his in
terests should be protected. But what 
is toe actual condition otf affairs ? Mr. 
Fielding had referred to toe manufac-

treatment ofclearer manner than he has so far, t

tty and genuineness otf this much

which Mr. Borden had reference when
■

Mr.

(Continued on Page Seven.)Ж
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can come to your linens and 
cottons only by the use of 
SURPRISE Soap which has 
peculiar and remarkable qual
ities for washing clothes.
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PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE. Бbridge at Kingston. As the govern- St Louis bridge would be brought 
ment was about to make an entire down.
change in system and amalgamate the Mr. Hazen gave notices of inquiry 
great roads and the by roads, and as with regard to Flewelltng’s wharf at 
under the new system all would be Gondola Point; the Vincent bridge, in 
treated fairly, he suggested that Mr. the parish of Gloucester; the 3>unham 
Johnston might withdraw his motion, wharf, parish of ’Kingston; and the 
which the memlber for Kent did. Menzie’e bridge, parish of Greenwich, j

Kon. Mr. Tweedie moved that the Hon. Mr. Pugsley laid on the table 
date for the introduction of private copies of the correspondence between 
bills be extended for five days. the attorney general and Justice James

The house went into committee on Blight of Albert In reference to pro- 
bills 41, 35 and 50, and they were ceedings taken against G. R. Songster 
agreed to with amendments. Bill 41 and others for perjury, 
relates to the HilMboro Branch Rail- j Hon. Mr. Parris committed the bill 
way Co., and Its object is to declare authorizing the formation of Partners' 
that the failure to bold the annual Institutes. He explained that the gov- ; 
meeting shall not impair the validity eminent would expend each year a 
of the charter of the company. Bill 35 sum not exceeding $2,500 to assist I 
is to incorporate the Riverside Hall Farmers’ Institutes in holding meet- I 
Co., and bill 50 is to incorporate the jngg. The institutes would designate | 
New Brunswick Southern Railway Co. the times and place- of meetings and ' 
In reference to this bill, Hon. Mr. Hill the government would furnish the 
explained that the Shore Line railway speakers
was shortly to be sold under a decree Mr. H|izen asked if there was any 
in equity and this bill Is to inoorpo- pr0vMon for holding meetings In lo- 
rate certain persons to enable them calitles where institutes had not been 
to purchase the road. It was proposed formed.
by the new owners of the road that it Hon. Mr. Tweedie said the govero- 
should be greatly improved, and that ment would require the institutes to 
a connection should be made with the hold them anywhere.
St. John bridge. Hon. Mr. Pugsley pointed out that

Hon. Mr. Lablllois, in reply to Mr. the 8aoti<m of the act
Hazen, said the government is aware дд agricultural societies that under- 
toat toe bridge across the South took to hold meetings Farmers' In- 
Branch of the Oromocto River, near stltute3_ M tber* weTe
Smith Bros.' mill, was carried away tural societies in every county there 
by the freshet in October last. Ten- would be meetl ln every cmintv ders were called, on 28th January last ^ bm wag ££ ^e^ry county.
for the erection of a new structure, Hon. Mr. Tweedie arose to' 
bridge to be completed; April 15. The 
government is aware that as soon as 
navigation opens there will be great 
Inconvenience to persons 
from the parish of Blissville and tnat 
part of the parish of Burton contigu
ous to Blissville to Fredericton Junc
tion and Fredericton, and In view of 
that the chief commissioner wrote to 
the contractors, Messrs. McKenzie &
Simpson on 13th instant drawing their 
attention to the above fact, and a re
ply was received dated 15th instant, 
in which the contractors stated that 
they found a great deal of difficulty 
In securing lumber ln Sunbury Co. for 
the erection of this bridge, and that 
they were obliged t to secure the lum
ber at Fctttoodlac, and that they are 
preparing
framing the bridge and will be ready 
to Ship it by rail as soon as practicable 
to go to work.

Щ1mMunicipality Committee Consider 
Several Important St. John Bills. The 

Spring 
Feeling.

n1 z1 Za9

3 :4;Z£1Favor Mr. McKeown't Bill Being Made 

Optional to tw Decided by a Plebiscite 

—Other Interesting Legislation.
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:FREDERICTON, N. B., March 22.—
Mr. Burchill, for the corporation com
mittee, reported against the bill am
ending the Madras School Act.

Hoc. Mr. Lablllois, in reply to Mr.
Poirier (Gloucester), said the question 
of erecting a permanent steel bridge 
over the main Caraquet river on the 
present great road line, had been 
brought before the government by the 
members from Gloucester. The pro
vincial engineer will visit Gloucester 
during the coming summer and, pend
ing his report, no decision can be 
given. In thé meantime the present 
wooden structure is being made safe 
for traffic.

Horn. Mr. Lablllois, in reply to Mr.
Giasler, said the- contract for build
ing the Nason bridge across the Rus- 
agornls river, in the parish of Lin
coln, Sunbury Co., was awarded to 
Messrs. McKenzie and Simpson. The 
tenders received were : J. A. Killam,
$1,794; McKenzie & Simpson, $1,500 ;
Joseph A. Noble, $1,875; Geo. A. &
Robert A. Anderson, $1,800; Daniel 
E. Smith, $1,547; W. Brewer, $1,630;-J.
E. Simmons, $1,950.

The amount of extras paid was $100.
Hon. Mr. Lablllois, in reply to Mr.

Hazen, said the contract for erecting 
the Goal Branch stream bridge, near 
coal min is, Weldford, Kent Co., was 
awarded to L. J. Wathen. The ten
ders received and names of sureties 
given in each case were as follows :
James Carruthers and James Irving, 
sureties Robert Glencross and M.. F.
Keith, M. D., $995; L. J. Wathen, sur
eties M. F. Keith, M. D„ and D, K.
Johnson, $840; Solomon Allen, sureties 
Henry Young and James Allen, $1,575;
John D. McLaughlin, sureties James 
and Thomas McLaughlin, $1,040; A. E.
Sraye and D. T. Chapman, no sure
ties given, $L288; Hilaire Gallant, 
sureties A. B. Cormier and Edward
Barnes, $1,290. The contract calls for .
the completion of the work before let The governor came to the house at 
June, 190L 4 o'clock and assented to the folkxw-

Hon. Mr. Lablllois, in reply to Mr. tag WU3 :
Hazen, said the government has had An 861 amend the Game Act, 1899. 
under consideration for some time An act further relating to provincial 
the repairs of the washout at South revenues and accounts.
Branch railway crossing, in the parish An act to Incorporate flsnermen s 
of Blissville, Sunbury Co. There. has halt associations.
been a difference of opinion In the to- Ac act te aid in the erection of cow
calltv to whether the existing wash- storage, warehouses. „ Y°“r committee note with pleasure the de-caniy to wnetner me existing wasn nrovide for the prépara- termlned effort of the department for tneout should be repaired or as to w.he- An act to Proyiae tor ьпе prepay ]a8t у,гев Jaars in gathering and publishing 
ther the present htgii'way should -iv>t tlon of a, legal list of voters lor in the animal report a reliable return of the
be diverted. The provincial engineer Parish of Rothesay, in the county of different crops giwn in the province. таеее 

, . . , - « irt-nire 4w tvp тугряйМ уйй.т and to statistics have been obtained so far withoutmade a personal inspection of .the Kings, tor tne present yeex anu u. cost to the province and at a very great
washout, and his rq?ort favors the di- further amend the New Brunswoot increase of labor to the departmental Di
version of the Dresent highway The ! Elections Act of 1899. fleers. Your committee would recommend-version ot tne prerant nignway. xne relating to public officers on that a grant of asy $600 be made to assistpublic works department is aware that An activating to puouc umt » ln the collection of there reporta, to be used 
the party owning the property on demise of .the crown. as payment of subscription to en agricul-
whlch the road passes now theatens | An act to amend the Act 62, Victoria, tural paper (say the Co-operative Farmer)

„VkTuT ’„.і™ If ; chanter 30 relating to rates and one copy for one year to be offered the eachto prevent tne public -firom crossing it J c P .» , » . .. , . secretary of school trustees who seat in the
’any longer, and steps will be taken as j taxes. . crop report 1er his school district,
soon as practicable to remedy the ex- ! An act !to provide for tne develop We note with pleasure that according to 
toH_, • і ment of .the coal areas In the counties these crop reports, the average per acre of
isoug ЄИІ. Q11Tjhnrv grain and roots is gradually increasing,

Hon. Mr. Lablllois, In reply to Mr. of Queens and bunfoury. . showing that our farmers are using improv-
Hazen said the contract for a bridge An act in amendment and addition. td metnods of agriculture, 
knbwn as the County Line bridge, to the Act George 14, chapter 26. en-
Queens Co., was awarded to M. O. Me- і titled an act to empower e ’ of agriculture through the means of farm-
Kenzbe 'but William Howe of Peters- і church wardens, and vestry or mn- ere’ inatltutea ie doing a great deal of good.
Ville Interested In the work and he tty church in the parish of St. John Seventy-three of these meetings were held vtue was interested m tne wont ana ne д „г lots in the new burial during the past year and the total attend-
built the bridge. The work was not to dispose ,, M ance wee 10,322 persons. These meetings
satisfactorily done and was so report- ground In the Vicinity or tne sara were addressed by experts in the several 

Tnmprtor Rneen As there parish. lines of agricultural work. Your committee-ed by inspector вгееп. as mere t ГРіяНпе to the city of Mono- heartily agree with the commissioner for
seemed. to be quite a. dispute between agriculture in his intention to procure dur-
the inspecter and Mr. Howe, the de- ton. ing the present session such legislation as
parbment instructed Provincial Engl- ------- _ i^*^?***00*1 work on a flrmer
ncer Wetmore to inspect the work that FREDERICTON, March 25.—The anÿoubrr°ca°"ml^B'note with satisfaction the 
had been done by Mr. Howe. Mr. Wet- .house met tact (three o’clock. In the icrge and continued increase in the amount 
more reported 9th Dot., 1900, in effect .absence of the speaker, Mr. Porter, of cheese and butter manufactured in the 
that the construction does not Insure .chairman of committee of suppiy, [ді°''ед7огМіЬегеЄрго5исідиГад“у>еаг.ІІГІВу the 
such a firm and suitable railing in the look .the ChaSr. The Biverside Hail instruction given to makers at the provin- 
future as would otherwise be obtain- company bill, the Hillsboro branch f eiai dairy school, and the efforts of the tre
ed, and that the grade of the roadway railway bill and the New Brunswick J-UgjfitchÆndTut't”ÏS 
has not been reduced as called for. Southern railway bill were read a factured in factories has been kept up to a 

Hon. Mr. Labdllois also said no re- third time and passed. Q high standard, and consequently the product
port had been received about progress The following Mis were introduced: ^
of work on Three Brodks bridge, but JBy Mr. Cojpp, relating to the -New .manufactured in the different factories of 
the department is making enquiries Brunswick Petroleum 'Co.; by Mr. the province last year realized the handsome 
with a view of having the work ad- Copp, relating to the Rusty Cove thK
vanced as rapidly as possible. No re- marsh; by Hem. Mr. Pugsley, to regu- y,e money epent in encouraging this branch 
port has been received ae .to the state late the usage of flowage dams on the of fanning is producing good results. Your 
of the crossing at Three Brooks from Tdbique river; ^У М^АПеп, to incor- Lde^t yearIng®the^ê

. the time at the freshet is October last porate the KTew Bmnewick Coal алш OT transfer of pure-bred stock throughout 
until the present, except am urgent re- Railway On.; by Hen. Mr. Tweedie, to the province has been carried out. The corn- 
quest from the members to havethe authorize the Bishop of Chatham to X’lLmre/wi^toe'^O ’̂Si^BvAn»; 
new bridge built as early as possible, convey Ian* to the town of Chatham. published at Sussex, to publish under the
Th« department bas been informed in reply to Mr. Melanson’s Inquiries, head “Pure Bred Stock for Sale or Ex
tinct the contractor had secured lum- Hon. Mr. LabflloHs stated that the con-
ber for the erection of the Fairbanks tract for rebuilding red bridge at Four thlg Ьая become ■ favorite means of making 
bridge, South Branch Brook, before points, Upper SackvMie, Westmorland known to intending purchasers where stock 
last fall's freshet, tout <m amount of Co., was awarded to A. E. Smye and ^X^c^ThÆn TSSm?' 
the freshet there was some delay. The d t. Chapman. The tenders received
department ta making the necessary were: Hirvey Copp, *2,00; Hiawatha The report was adopted, 
inquiries as to how the worir is pro- j>ix{>n> $3,045; R. A. and Geo. A. 'Hon. Dr. Pugsley introduced a bill 
greasing. The terms for completion of Anderson, $1,875; H. L. Richard- entitled the Land Titles Act. This 
Bayard bridge was April 1st, 1898, and $2,592; W. Brewer. $2,350; A. act, he said, bed been Introduced to
Inspector Johnson reported final com- E Smye and D. T. Chapman, $1,697, several of the United States, in Brit- 
pletion July 1st. 1898. The stone the bri<3ge to be completed May 1st, teh Columbia, toe Northwest Terri tor- 
bridge at Jemseg, known as the Dyke- 190i The contractors were notified iee s”4 ln certadn cities and sections 

bridge, was placed under con- eariy in the winter about the import- of Ontario. It gives very general eait- 
traot with Messrs. Baird on the 28th ^ ^ ruaning the work. Nothing ^faction wherever adopted, and is re- 
September, 1898, to toe completed Oct. baa been paid on account. The con- yarded as a 8reat Improvement over 
1st, 189$, and an agreement was made bract for repairing Charter’s bridge, іПьв 0ім system. The present bill is not 
at the time with the public works de- Memramcook station, Westmorland obligatory, but otüy optional, and pto- 
partmeat, as it was very late to the ^ for wbjcb tenders were asked on fltoly the government will not press the 
fall, to have the work done the follow- xugust 28th last, was awarded to J. at tbe, session. He adked
ing summer. The department has been д Killam. The tenders received were; f116 <Mreful consideration of the тета- act.
Informed that the terms of the con- j A KUIam, $575; S. R. Gaudet, $2,- b^ra ^ the «house щюп the ЬШ, toe 
tract for the Oocfaran bridge have not ш Jamea p. sherry, $999; W. adoption of which toe ЬеИетг^ wlU 
been complied with and is considering Brewer $900. The work is completed enhance the value of real 
the advisability of cancelling the con- except painting. The amount paid on Lend TIUes Act contalira lo2 sections, 
tract. - ‘ account contract is $545. The de- Ж'/Л

'the^n^r1ГЕ

Chrjn the town and partoh of St. doned^the^y p-t ^heffi « »»

оІ^іГи^е^Гие^^о с2Гса^Г«^Г^С ftrirt

the amount of $12,099 to complete new tin рет cent, commission register, which is roistered in his
=y buildings, and for other pur- ™

tâ^S«^Pter “* “U 01 with0reference11to°sub9idizing a railway ^t^L^to
S'-— - —- нГо.

An act to amend the act 63rd Vic- та“ЄГЛМ лсопяИегаі1°п gistror. There may also be a deputy

“,£££ ^Srrrb sï^strttraais ■**•“* s*“-w"№ sin'

геиіstratlon of ьіг+bn claims of the government against the boov ]n which shall be entered a
rlages ’ municipalities for pauper lunatics short description of every lnstruenent

Mr Johnston moved hte resolution would be furrfshed. which Is registered, with the day, hour
. with reference to'the distribution of Rule 70 was suspended to permtt the ^ minute of filing. Application may 

the toy road money, claiming fair play Introduction of a Ml to ^с^рогаїе ;be to bring and land In each re-
for Kent Oo the Grand Falls Water Rower and gyration district under the new sys-

Hon. Mr. Tweedie said Kent county Boom Co. tern by filing an application wlto the
perhaps was a tittle short in by road Hon- Mr; ^llioie sta‘ed “,at tb® district registrar, and after ttote ap- t-
money, tout It received compensation petition asked for in ^ J^ton s, рИсаМоп ,e «.nd a certificate ;
to other (Mrectlone, such as the steel notice of motion in reference to the ( gmnted, the provisions of the registry .
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M. Not exactly sick ; but 

neither are you well.
Sometimes you have a 
headache; slight exercise 
fatigues you? your appe
tite is variable ; there is a 
want of energy ; you are 
easily irritated ; you feel 
depressed and 44 out of 
sorts.” That is the Spring 

Bi feeling. It is easily ac
counted for; close confine
ment ; indifferent or bad 
ventilation and want of 
exercise during the winter 
months are responsible.
What you need to put you right is a tonic, and

toy
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tion of privilege. He had stated the 
other day that an article which ap
peared to the Educational Review for 
May, 1900, and which had been 
ferred to by the leader of the opposi- J 
tion, criticizing the new school geo- | 
graphy, was inspired and paid for by \ 
a rival concern. He had made 
statement upon the authority of a 
gentleman on whom, hé thought he 
could re4y, but he had received from 
Geo. IT. Hay, editor of the Review, a 
letter denying it, and therefore he felt 
impelled to withdraw the statement, 
and to express his regret that It had 
been made. He had no desire or in
tention to deal otherwise than fairly 
with the editor of the Educational Re
view.

The house adjourned at 5.30

«» 1al for use of the govern- 
iiture Quebec campaigns.
I his business well, spoke 
ch had come to him. from 
but which were prompt- 
Mr. Sproule, and made 

rd an appeal to the na
if the French-Canacfians. 
to Laurier as “a Frenoh- 

Ihe glorious Frenchman,” 
Is speech was on lines. 
Be made throughout Que- 
ember. Is it right that 
Laurier should be barred 
tnlership of Canada he- 
iFrench-Camadlan? asked 
The house Is Inclined to 
pt. But why should Mr. 
r gentleman not wishing 
pi strife continually refer 
Linl iter as a Frenchman? 
pllace very properly sug- 
iher day, It was not the 
per provinces to go about 
[canvassing on nation&li- 
rould the people of Nova 
Brunswick or Ontario say 
Ididates to the different 

to ask for support at 
ply because the nominees 
Bed of certain national 
kh did not belong |ц1)»<іґ 
P*at' Mr. Mardi
рУ» he cannot deny it 
№ face to face With the

travelling 2 Ire-
V- Вї »♦> I[\

$ I:
«this

* ;

& $a № LІШVA \athe material there and .p. m. aFREDERIOTON. March, 26.—The
house met at 3 o'clock. The Fanners' 
Institute bill was read a third *1”» 
and passed.

Mr. Shaw presented the petition of 
the city of St, Jotoa tor the passage of 
a bill to amend the as* for the better 
prevention of conflagrations ln that 
city.

Mr. Russell, chairman of the agricul
tural committee, submitted the fol
lowing report:

Й5?BILLS ABSENTED TO.

*«L Dr. Williams’ Pink pills V.

a «a <♦a ■

is the greatest of all tonic medicines. These pills 
make rich, red blood, build up tired and jaded nerves 
and make weak, depressed men and women bright, 
active and strong.

<t<i*V.
k «<1 «aremembered that Mir. Ben- 

I Mr. Mardi of entering 
[ blast Simcoe and eodea- 
r up racial feeling among 
Canadians. Mr. 'Mardi at- 
peny Mr. Bennett's allega- 
tarted out by a stralgtot 
. Mr. Bennett, however, 

hr Mr. Mardi to crawl out 
Bo easily, and, invited the 
[of Bonlventure to reed 
rd the exact words that he 
Ld made use of. Twice Mr. 
uuded, but each time he 
td to continue, and when 
led the portion of Mr. Ben- 
L of which he contained, 
pie to contradict one syl- 
| charges which had been 
kainst him. The fact was 
[was fairly aiffl squarely 
hd being afraid that affi- 
prting the truthfulness of 
I's charges could! be made, 
ted the whole question by 
Irking Mr. H. H. Cook.

»V

2» -Rev. Geo. Read, Methodist Mission, 
Hartley Bay, B. G, says :—“Dr. Williams’ 
Pmk Pills have been of great benefit to my 
wife. She was greatly run down in health, 
and very weak and nervous. They have 
made her an feel an entirely new woman.”

.W. C. Graham, 98 Lombard Street, Win
nipeg, Man., says :—“ We keep Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills in the house all the time and have 
found them invaluable as a blood builder 
and regulator of the system. As a spring 
medicine they are unequalled.”

The world over, Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are known as the greatest tonic 
medicine medical science has yet discovered. What these pills have done for others 
they will do for you. But yon must insist upon getting the genuine with the full 
name “ Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People ” on the wrapper around every ÿ 
box. If you cannot get these pills at your dealers, send direct to the Dr. Williams’ & 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont., and they will be mailed post paid at 50c. per box, * 
or six boxes for $2.50.

Ra <î r
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I, like his fellow grits, has 
Mr. Cook. Since that gen
ie away from the ranks of 
party and refused to pay 

L senator-ship, (he Is 'befog 
Lt every turn. Mi". Cook 
ennett's opponent to East 
Mr. Mardi now finds that 

r Mr. Cook's unpopularity 
the present representative 

bat. Had it not been that 
listed on running. Mir. Mar- 
[that his appeals to the 
Ldians might have been 
feul. Nevertheless-he has 
Uk to Bast Stmooe since 
pBennett and his constitu
tive opinion of most people,

acl shall cease to affect such lands.
The hill makes provision for the per
fecting of titles and defines the powers
and duties of district registrars. Any ------------
person subdividing land for the pur- ' ... ., T , " ,. . .
pose of selling it in allotments, is re- W rites &П Inheres Lin g Letter 
quired .to deposit duplicate plans in 
the office of the district registrar, and 
the registrar may require any owner 
of "land to his district to file plans of ; 
ii before bringing it under the new ; 
system. The act is mot compulsory.

Bills were Introduced: By Hon. Mr.
Tweedie, an act relating to the town 
of Chatham; by Mr. Mott, to amend 
thfe act relating to the town of Camp- 
bellton; and by Hon. Mr. Pugsley, an 
act relating to* the admission of attor
neys, all of which were read the first 
time.

Horn. Mr. Pugsley stated that he had 
been approached by several members 
with the request that some amend
ments might be made in the elections 
act He asked all members who de
sired amendments to that act to sub
mit to him at as eariy a date as pos
sible a memorandum of any changes 
which they thought desirable, so that 
these changes might be incorporated to 
the amendments to be made in the

- JACK STANTON . we found the bullet, and It was one of 
j our own. Whether he did it aeddeet- 
I ally, or deliberately with Intention of 

being invalided, we don’t know.
We had a pretty wartn time of tt 

coming back from Standerton. They 
followed us along the whole way, and 
did a lot of firing, but no one was hurt 
on our side.

Just to give you an idea of what 
happened to us going to Standerton. 
Of course when a body of troops Is cm 
the move they always have mounted 
scouts out to front to reconnoitre, and 
close behind the scouts they have fair
ly strong parties of mounted men. 
These are sometimes fully a mile 
front of the main body, particularly if 
it Is a convoy1. Well, when we got t* 
a place about eight miles from Stan- 
derton our scouts reported strong bo
dies of the enemy all along our front, 
so the artillery was brought to the 
front and the mounted men started out 
to round the enemy’s flank. But much 
to their surprise they found that the 
“enemy" had forestalled them and bed 
outflanked us. They were just about 
to open fire when one of the troopera 
happened to see a flag being waved bar 
one of the “enemy,” and on watching 
for a while found that it was a signal
ler calling up. Their signaller answer
ed, and we found that the “enemy” was 
the 3rd Brigade going out on a column 
of destruction, burning farmhouses; 
commandeering caittle, etc. We had a 
good laugh, but it came very near be
ing a serious joke.

There is very little of interest going 
on here, only listening to the Mausers 
tapping, and that is getting to be as fa
miliar as the patter' of a rainstorm. 
We are told that we will probably leave 
for home about the middle of Febru
ary, but If you ask me lt will be near
er April. There’s not the least change 
to the war. They keep -cornering De 
Wet (on paper) and he keepe getting 
away.

From South Africa.
'M

A Death a Day—Sentry Shot Himself 
—A Narrow Escape—The 

Elusive DeWet.
-Ш

Щ

The following are extracts from a 
letter received today by his father from 
Jack Stanton of this city, who Is with 
the Leinster regiment. It has been 
nearly four months to reaching St, 
John:

VRBDE, Orange River Colony, Dec. 
15.—I had a ten days attack of dysent
ery, but did not go Into hospital. This 
Is a very unhealthy locality. We have 
an average of one death a day to a 
garrison of 1,300. There are 150 to 
hospital now with dysentery and en
teric, and the majority of them are 
very bad oases.

We are all scattered about here, the 
regiment being distributed around the 
tolls surrounding the town. The town 
is to a hollow, and is completely sur
rounded by grassy hills, so high that 
you will get within a mile of the town 
before you see it. These hills are Of 
uniform height, and are fine positions 
for defence. In front of our position, 
lies a valley about 3,490 yards wide, 
Just too far for a rifle to carry, but 
right for the field guns, so they can’t 
hurt us from the far ridge, and tihe 
country to too open, for them to ven
ture across. There are about 400 Boers 
reported to be lying about nine miles 
distant toward Newcastle, and they 
send small parties in to “snipe” us. 
But I am glad to say they are having 
poor luck.. We have had several night 
alarms, but nothing like an attack. 
We had three turnouts this week, but 
no one was hurt. One of these alarms 
was caused by a fellow who was “sen
try-go,” and however he managed It 
he shot himself in the ankle. The Shot 
aroused the others and we were ail 
turned out. When the wounded man 
was brought in he told several differ
ent stories, but the doctor, after ex
amining him and asking questions, de
clared (he did it himself. Last night

pet significant part of the 
b Mir. Mardi endeavored 
as the reply of Air. W. F. 
Bast York, who evidently 
r idea than Mr. Mardi as 
stance of questions -which 
r engaging the attention of 
He positively refused to 
emendmen* of the leader 
eition, ‘Mr. Borden, from 
’ race and creed. Mr. Me
iers that the country at 
re totereeted to the devel- 
tts resources than it is in 
of race and religious cries, 
►t be baited by the member 
inture, and so the prime 
tt Ms following did not get 
It speeches in denunciation 
*ch-speaking population of 
to, which they so ardently 
ear. Under the leadership 
ten, conservatives are con
te their future destinies on 
blicy. They have refrain- 
feavoning to take advantage 
I in race- end creed, which

v-

«man

Adjourned.
NOTE.

The official reporter telegraphs:
‘To Hon. Mr. Tweedie’e explanation 

of yesterday concerning the Educa
tional Review should have been added 
the words that the letter of Mr. Hay 
had only been received on Friday, and 
this was the first opportunity he bad 
of withdrawing the statement of which 
Mr. Hay complained, 

gi -fj ц тШЛишщш
Growing-girls in i'll health should use 

occasionally WHEELER’S Botanic 
Bitters, a purely -vegetable and reliable 
remedy for all irregularities of the sys
tem, curing Headache, Biliousness A 
Dizziness. Only 25 cents at all dealers.

-

heelers to make well
fortunate appeals; end it Is 
ich to hope for that the 
1 race and religious qiuee- 
nportant to their elgnifi- 
aethoda such as these, will 
that objectionable feature 
by the grit party.

<V.
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ton this sweet-toned Aotoharof -
by selling only 3do2. beautl- 
fuBy finished full-sited 
Cabinet Photographs of the —
Queen at 16e. each. Theyare eelb 
lag like hot eakee. The Autoharp 
la a moet popular instrument. Anyone can 
plsyitwHL It* tone equals the highest 

tgrade piano, and as an accompaniment for 
voice it has no superior. Write for

_1__Sell them, roiurn the money, and we
[Mild your Aiiitmarp. complete, with pinks, 
music rack. ::ntn»i tor. sud їв jv-pular 
•election*. Un-jys ТІ 10 ПІІІ1ІЄ*
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une day that Mr. 
the house had another op- 
t listening to Mr. Roche' Ot 
r. Roche spoke to 66 eiudit- 
ig himself, the speaker and 

The govern- 
decidedly empty 

who Hetenefl
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money, and we send, postpaid, thy 

« polished nickel watch, with 
ted edge, hour, minute end 

second bends, and genome American 
lever movement lully warranted.
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Murray Fiera 
I. C. R. employ 

the position 
"Sydney and ! 
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day.
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in a month we] 
Monday. The 
success.

The largest hi 
toy's Uniment,

Walter A. Mlti 
Brunswick, is ij 
drowned while 
the lumber woq
River, Me.

Dr. W. A. Ferd 
Dr. M. F. Keith] 
performed a dj 
George 
broke his thigh

Brown

Harry Cameroi 
R. driver, fell of 
work at Newcas 
received a bad в

An eighteen : 
hibited in the 1 
urday that wei 
It was fed by <

Rev. W. J. C 
of the second
will be appoint! 
St. George’s cht

Dr. W. H. Bu 
nett of Sussex, 
the physician ol 
vetistm, В. C. 
he has charge ’ 
Japanese thema

This will be a 
son, according 1 
He says there t| 
the ground andi 
deep enough -it і 
Very rapidly abj 
frees.

Jack Connell, 
into Chatham on 
harnessed into a 
mounted the md 
around town to 
the small fry.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL S. CARSLEY Сотнеnotice. WHY NOT OFFICERS ?understand railroading, must not op
erate the line.aa a railway. Then why 
search the country over far able gen-, 
era! managers, and capable traffic 
managers, and why pay them salariée 
of $6,000 to $10,000 a year? Mr. Russell 
and Mr. Tiffen may have knowledge, 
experience and Initiative which would 
enable them to glee value for pay In 
excess of any saladhe previously -paid. 
But If their desig№Yor the benefit of 
the railway are.do be subject to the 
veto of the libei® party as represented 
by a group of political campaigners, or 
open to alteration by a Moncton ward 
committee, why employ these men at 
all? By the time the political man
agement has revised the expert man
ager’s scheme of operations the plan 
m.y be no better than if it had been 
devised by Bridge Inspector Klllam, 
Passenger Agent Le Blanc or Officer 
Bruce McDougall. If the country Is to 
pay high for expert railway manager 
ment the country ought to have It. If 
it is willing to accept management by 
the political boss, the pay of the man
ager who is not allowed to manage 
should stop.

Furfiheraiore, If. it Is unfair ta hold 
the government responsible for the 
management controlled by railway 
officers, It Is equally unfair to blame 
the railway officers for the errors of 
political management.. Mr. Blair has 
no right when answering questions In 
the house, br when making explana
tions in committee, to attach responsi
bility to officers who are not allowed 
to exercise responsibility. If some 
street corner campaigner or cross
roads politician, wi 
Mr. Bmanerson, is 
to the Intercolonial management how 
the road Is to be operated, and the 
methods dJo not work well, the minis
ter should let the public khow -who the 
real railway managers are. 
nominal manager will have justice 
done him and we shall all be able to 
recognize our masters.

Limited.Mew Brunswick appears tq be the 
favorite recruiting ground for the 
Baden-POwell force. The province 
furnished Its quota, and then a sup
plementary group, and now Is invited to 
sencf a third repreaentatibn. But the 
government has the appointment of 
officers, and not a single New Bruns- 
wicker has received a commission. Of 
the fifteen officers to be appointed by • 
the Canadian government the New

The International Lesson. Notre Dame Street. Montreal's greatest store March. 1901.The SEMI-WEEKLY SUM will 
have a special correspondent (at 
Ottawa during the session of 
Parliament ,

The paper will be sent to any 
address in Canada or United 
States while the house is in ses
sion, for R6 CENTS.

*
Lesscfti\—April 7.

golden text.
Now is Christ risen from the dead.— 
Cor. 15: 20.

Order by Mail !
Shopping, by mail' made easy and pleasant by the use of the Big Store’sTHE SECTION.

1, the resurrectionThe events' , on
morning before the first appearance of 

Parallel Accounts—Matthew’s story
(28: І-8).

Mark’s stow, «б: 1-8).
:3bhn’s stor^iO: 1-10), together with 

the report of-the watch (Matt.

PLACto m ■ЩИБ LIFE OF CHRIST.
The resurrection, after three days in 

the tomb. Thfe completion, of the proof 
of his Meesiabship, and the necessary 
complement of his work.

HISTORICAL SETTING. 
Time.—Jesus’ rose from the dead Sun

day morning, April 9 A. D. 30, and as
cended forty days later, May 18. __ 

Place.-^A garden near Calvary, Just 
outside of the walls of Jerusalem. The 
city streets. The home of Peter hi the 
city.

SPRiNC AND SUMMER CATALOGUEBrunswick contingent, In proportion 
to numbers, should have at least two.. 
Blit though applications have gone to 
from good men, including овіє .who 
resigned his office In the miltdk to-go 

trooper with the second contin
gent, the appointments have alt gone 

It may-be claim-r

eerJOi-T PUBLISH-, D. Containing $80 pages descriptive matter 
fully 1-lustrât#-A. Sant to luiy address in Canada Post Free.

As a result of extraordinary efforts to cater to the 
demands of our immense patronage, we have endeavored 
to- so improve our various departments that we can un- i 
hesitatingly state to intending purchasers that they will find 
upon comparison, that our prices are the lowest obtainable 
for first class goods, and the qualities such as we know will 
meet with your approval and give thorough satisfaction.

All orders and requests for samples entrusted to our care will receive the 
most promut and careful attention.

ADVBsmaroa rates.

ЩЮ per lodhsftxr ordinary transient ги28: 11,
Тм Sale, Wanted, et*., to eents each 

Insertion.
contracts made for time ad-

verttaementSL
«ample cop toe cheerfully sent to any 

•ddreee en application.
The subscription rate Is SL00 a year, 

' bet tf 76 cents Id sent IN ADVANCE 
to# paper wfll be sent to any address 
I» Canada or United Stattii for one 

vm*

аз a

to other provinces, 
ed that provincialism has not place in 
a matter of this kind. But provincial
ism has gone so far that a certain 
number of recruits were expected 
from this province, and It may be as
sumed that during the tiineK that the 
constabulary may act in „the -field as 
a unit, the New BrunewicjtoP» In it 
will work together as in 'j*e. other 

The New Brunewlckers

SEND A TRIAL OBOES YOU’LL BE CONVINCED.

S. CARSLEY C°-Contingents, 
are entitled to their own captain and 
lieutenants, it these officers afe Can
adians, and the province has a right 
to Its share of regimental officers. It is 
not a reasonable thing that the one part 
of Canada which has contributed men 
beyond the demand and expectations 
of the department should be the one 
to be excluded In the appointment of 
Officers.

THES8M PBINTDIO COMPANY,
. АІЛЬИО MARKHAM,

Mans' 'Г.
Limited

1765 to 1783 Notre Dame St, 184 to 184 St James-St. Montreal.
THE RESURRECTION of JESUS— 

Luke 24: 1-12.■bought votes for 
lowed to dictate An Easter Lesson.

1. (a) Now upon the first day of 
the week, (b) very early in the morn-, 
ing, they came unto the sepulchre, 
bringing the spices which they had 
prepared, (c) and certain others with 
them. -

2. And they found the stone rolled 
away from the sepulchre.

3. And they entered in, and found 
not the body of the Lord Jesus.

4. And it came to рази, as they were 
much perplexed thereabout, behold two 
men stood by them In (d) shining gar
ments:

5. And as they were afraid, and 
bowed down their faces to the earth, 
they said unto them, Why seek ye the 
living among the dead?

6. He Is not here, but Is risen; re
member how he spake unto you when 
■he was yet in Galilee.

7. Saying, the Son of man must be 
delivered into the hands of sinful men, 
and be crucified, and the third day rise 
again.

8. And they remembered his words.
9. And returned from the sepulchre, 

and told all these things unto the 
eleven, and tq all the Teat

10. (e) It. was Mary Magdalene, and 
Joanna, and Mary the mother of 
James, and other women that were 
with them, which told these things 
unto the apostle*.

11. ~ And their words seemed to them 
as idle tales, and they believed them 
not.

jY sotTHE SEMI-W] FREE f»
given ГогяеШд^дІу 15 beanttfnlly ftnldjedMbetxe^ jbx 7 in.)

Inches. The Outfit 
Printing Prune, 2
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QUICK FORTUNES.

It appears to be settled that the 
United States ste^l corporation will 
take over the Rockfeller properties 
known as the1 Lake Superior Consoli
dated Iron Mines. John D. Rockfeller 
is said to be the owner of a 90 pet 
cent. Interest in these, mines. At the 
present selling price of the stock the 
cost of the property to the Morgan 
syndicate will be over $40,000,000. Mr. 
Rockfeller bought it a few. years ago 
for less than $4,000,000, apd subse
quent earnings were used in- opening 
up mines and building railways. The 
capitalized value is $28,500,000, and the 
last price of stock quoted was 130. 
Two weeks ago it was 65. T{ie New 
York Sun figures out that Mr. Rock
feller has made $16,000,00 on these 
stocks since the organization of the 
Morgan syndicate less than a month 
ago. *

. Hypo., 1

r 1
iui;iOutfit, postpaid. Tb&PkatoCo., Box 1691 Toronto,L,nl*' ■

THE NEW UNIVERSITY BUILD
ING.

1

We congratulate the University of 
Brunswick, and the province as

POULTRY FOR EXPORT.
, DEATH OF CAPTAIN STARIvET.

Well Known River Captain Died in 
New York Yesterday—Body to be 

Brought Home.

Children Cry forNew
well, on the completion and dedication 

building for the study of

All authorities agree that there are 
great possibilities In the poultry trade 
of Canada with Great Britain. Eng
land is a large importer of choice poul
try from the European continent and 
a considerable purchaser from tills side 

The development of 
brings

CASTOR I A.of the new 
engineering and other branches of ap
plied science. Still more is it a mat- 

congratulation that the edifice 
is to be handed over free of debt. The 

this enterprise is

what day did Jesus rise from, the 
dead? What signe accompanied, his 
resurrection?

III. The Story of the First Easter 
Morning (vs. 1-12).—Who came first to 
the tomb of Jeeue? Whom did they 
find there? What hindrance bad been 
removed? What became of the Rom
an guards? What did the angels tell 
the women to do? Which two of the 
disciples went first to the tomb? (John 
20: 4-10.) Tell the story of this visit

IV. Lessons from the Resurrection. 
—Write out the lessons It teaches you.

(From Friday’s Daily Sun.)
A telegram received by Robe-t 

chard, secretary of the Star Line yes
terday, announced the death in ’ New 
York of Captain Charles Starkey, well 
known in this city as for many 'years 
the captain of the David Weston and 
later of the Victoria of the Star Line 
of river steamers.

The deceased, who was fifty-seven 
years of age, has been in failing 
health for three or four years. The 
winter before last he spent in Cali
fornia in search of health, and this 
winter, about New Year’s, he went to 
New York, where he has since been, 
for treatment by a famous specialist. 
Mrs. Starkey, who is a daughter of 
Hiram Orchard of this city, 
able to go with him at the time, but 
joined him In New York about four 
weeks ago. Owing to the prevalence 
Of la grippe in New York, Captain 
Starkey resided outside the city, but 
•in spite of this he contracted the epi
demic, which greatly hastened his 
end. '&>

ter for
Or-of the ocean.

paid storage transportation 
Canada within marketing distance of 
the great consuming centras in the mo
ther country, so that if our farmers can 
supply goods that the best paying mar
ket calls for a great source of profit is 
open to them. Qn another page at tiris 

the promoters of the Canadian

public investment In
trifle compared with the out

lay which would have been required 
to carry out Mr. Emmenson’s scheme 
of a technical school In connection 
with the proposed agricultural school 
for the three provinces. Yet in the 
present circumstances It has, much 

certain prospects of 
could be possible

a mere

№
ylarger and more 

usefulness than 
with the other project.

So far as may be discerned there is 
decided reaction against that

paper
Dressed Poultry company propose a

The Boer leaders, and their sympa
thizers have spared no pains to make 
it understood that the recent peace 
negotiations did not originate with 
Bot^a .№d_ his Mentis, .The# all say 
that it was the 'feritlsh who sought for 
peace. Britain can well afford to ac
cept that statement. It shuts the 
mouth of those who have been scold
ing the British for not offering peace 
to the Boers. It throws the respoh"- 

ana-DTWet tor 
' ■ iV the і bloodshed . which has occurred

-.The following are some of the let- -since peace wiB-refused. The Boers
have been the greatest sufferers in 
these latest operations, and their 

of the Cook enquiry : countrymen must continue to suffer
M, C. Cameron, M. P., to H. H. while the war lasts.

Cook : . -J-------------------------
Saw our friend (Cartwright) on the mat- Présidait Hadley of Yale University 

•îer’ W„U1 _?ave soother Interview in a has been trying to pursuade his fellow few days. In the meantime keep quiet. • ...__, . . ,, , .Signed, M. c. citizens that-ft is the .duty of the best
M. C. Cameron, iM. P„ to ,H. H. of them .to take, a share in public af- 

Cook, August 29, 1896 : fairs. Professor Sumner, the well
"Dear Cook, • known author arid economist, has also

ot^iia^rwaf^r Saw Г
Billy Paterson «arid Cartwright, who is sound, leaving politics to the control of the 
There is one other way in which matter machine. The two professors have

•sawjs uifi 2Ґ&.--1 ww 4ot men- ^_takfiensat .t,heir„wr-_profes3orM. C. Cameron, M. P., to H. H. Sumner finds himself placed without 
Cook, on September 11th : hie Previous consent, on a democratic

“Dear Cook. Nothing new, but I find that -.ward committee*. President Hadley 
Mowat's friend is J. Young of Galt, and he during^bis’ absence In California, has 
в1,чь- «Льіt t rr tt глпі, -beeiv ntade chairman of a ward com- 
Au^ 27ai896 t S t t0 H H C0°k' » is also proposed to run

"Dear Cook,—Bring all the Influence you, 
nan to bear on Mowat. Got yotir letter, 
though knew facts before ; but do not neglect,

Sir Richard Cartwright to H. H.
Cook, on February 10th :

“My Dear Cook,—I have by no means for
gotten the matter, but I have not yet been 
able to bring it to an issue, do what I will.

(Signed), "R. J. CARTWRIGHT.”
Sir Richard Cartwright to M. C.

Cameron, M. P.:
“Friend Cook surely must do something In 

this connection.”
Hou. M- C. Cameron, lieutenant 

governor N. W. T., to H. H. Cook,
September 30, 1899 :

“My Dear Cook—You may remember that 
some time ago I urged your claim on the 
government and, at one time, thought I had 
succeeded. The cards were In your own 
hands, and you refused to play them and 
so lost the game. I made up my mind 1 
would not Interfere again.

“Laurier, Cartwright and others knew my 
opinion of you, and that no man in Ontario 
better deserves the position. _ I have three 
other applications similar to, yours.

method whereby ithdse farmers who are 
In a position to take up this industry 
may organize for systematic prepara
tion of their goods for market, and for 
the purpose of ferWarfllbgлдрД gale ЦД.У 
der the most favorable conditions. ’Hie 
plan set forth in detail Is worthy of at
tention on the part of up-to-date farm
ers. ■ - - ' -, .

, - of late a
material vieiw of education which dis
dains classical studies and Intellec
tual philosophy, demanding only train
ing in the bread and butter sciences. 
A gathering of college men took place 
the other day in Toronto, where every 
speaker declared for the elastics and 
the philosophy of the mind, as a traln- 

. ing for men In all the learned profes
sions, ipcluding law, medicine and en- 

' gineering. But at the same time It 
was affirmed by the speaker of the 

-evening, himself a professor of moral 
philosophy, and a profound theologian, 

. that a training In mathematics, 
chemistry, physics and other branches 
of natural science, with modern lan
guages, . was a necessary part of a 
theological education. Dr. Parkin and 
several others gave their testimony 
that the youth who received an aca
demic training In classics was almost 
sure to come out of the technical or 
professional school ahead of the one 
who took the scientific course without

Any was un-

Boys?
12. Then arose Peter, and ran unto 

the sepulchre; and stooping down, ho 
beheld the linen (f). clothes laid by 
themselves, and departed, wondering 
in himself at that which was come to 
pass.

If there are boys in the 
house, or g:tls either, then 
croup, coughs, c&iâfih. 
bronchitis, -and sore throat 
are sure to be there, too, 
sooner or later. Don’t 

crowd their biomachs with medicine, 
just have them bieathe-in the vapor 
of Yapo-Cresolene; they’ll like it, 
and it will give immediate relief. In 
this way you put thd medicine right 
on the place that needs it# For 
\yhooping-cough it’s the pcr.eCf 
cure,

Vapo-CrvsnLme is ro!d by druggists everywhere. 
The Vaporizer a id Lamp, which snould last a life
time, and a borne oi vresolenc complete, $1.50; 
extra supplies ot Crescleae 15 cents and 50 
Illustrated booldct containing physicians* 
monials treo up^a request. лpo-Crbsolkne Co»
180 Fn*r • • <•. ' '■ "v :j.S.A.

The deceased was born at Washada- 
moak and was for many years en-
gaged ій toe çqastlng гг0т 
P6ft. At the time at the transfer of 
the Star Line he whs one of' the pur
chasing parties, aild at once began to 
act as master of the David Weston. 
When the' Victoria was built he took 
charge of the new boat, in which he 
remained untH the close 
StiUfOB.

Robert Orchard, Mrs, Starkey’s bro
ther, leaves this morning for New 
York to superintend the conveyance 
of the remains і» this city, where the 
funeral will be ftfld.

REVISION CHANGES.
(Su far as ,.th,ey effect the sense.)

Ver. 1. (a) But. (b) At early dawn, 
(c) Omit and certain others with them.

Ver. 4. (d) Dazzling.
Ver. 10. (e) Now they were Mary 

Magdalene, and Joanna, and Mary the 
mother of James; and the other wo
men with them told these things un
to the apostles.

Ver. 12. (f) Cloths.

terS read In the course of the first day

f,

of last
5

g!

LIGHT ON THE TEXT. cents.
testi-The Burial.—Friday afternoon be

tween four and six o’clock, in a new 
sepulchre near Calvary, aided by Jos
eph of Arlmathea and Nicodemus.

Precautions. The Sabba

the academic studies.
The University of ..New Brunswick 

does not abandon the old learning 
while taking up the new. Those who 
control tier course hold to the vieiw 
that more than knowledge ti involved 
in education. Side by side the train
ing that makes for intellectual culture 
and that which gives man the mastery 
over the forces of nature quay go on, 
neither part to the neglect Or dispar
agement of the other. It would be 
equally unfortunate if the graduates 
of the future should be men of action, 
who despise the things of the mind, or 
men of 'books incapable of taking their 
share in the wholesome activities of

miJ

Ferry ' я Seeds are |
known the country over *s I

Ш the meet reliable Seeds that |
Я can be bongbt. Don’t save |
■ nickel on cheep seeds and lose » I

dollar on the harvest.
H01 Seed Annnal free.

M. FERRY k CO.,
Windsor, Ont JjB I

Farm fop Saleth (Matt. 27:
62-66).—In order to prove the resurrec
tion, the death must J)e proved beyond 
doubt. In the providence of God, the 
centurion testified to the death of 
Jesus; the soldiers pierced his. heart; 
the tomb was new; and at the request 
of the chief priests the tomlb was seal
ed and guarded.

The Resurrection.—Very early Sun
day morning (Matt. 28: 2-4), accom
panied by an earthquake and by a shin
ing angel.

1. They.—The women who were 
planning to embalm the body of Jesus, 
—Mary Magdalene, Mary, the mother 
of James (Luke 23 : 47). And certain 
others.—Including Salome (Mark 16: 1, 
and Joanne, v. 10.)

2. The stone rolled away. The tomb 
was closed by a ldrge flat, round stone 
like a millstone.

4. Behold two men.—Matthew calls 
the one who speaks to them an angel.

5 Why seek ye the living?—It ad
mits of doubt whether the Greek ex
pression here would not have been 
more literally rendered, “the living 
one,”—the great source of life, the life 
of the world.—Ryle.1

7. Saying (Luke 9: 22, 44, 45; 18: 31, 
'33; Matt 16: 21). This was first spok
en almost à year before. And* the third 
day rise again.—Jesus had. tried to im
press this truth ироц their minds for 
cojnfort In the hour of their need; but 
It had made but slight Impression on 
them, for they did not comprehend Its 
meaning.

11. Their words seemed to them, as 
idle tales.—This shows the power of the 
proofs of the resurrection of Jesus, It 
was not the outgrowth of expectations, 
but was forced upon those who found 
it hard to believe.

12. The linen clothes, R. V., “cloths,” 
In which he" had been wrapped for 
burial, ■ including the “napkin” or 
handkerchief wrapped around Ms head 
(Jcrtjn 20: 7.) Laid by themselves.—Ex
pressing deliberation end pot haste In 
Jesus' leaving the tomb. Wondering.— 
Peter wondered, but John believed 
(John 20: 8). His loving heart seems 
to have been the - first to realise the 
wondrdusj event.

Learn by heart va.,4-7; 1 Cor. 16: 20, 
53-58. ; •

. ’ Suggestive questions for written and 
oral answers.
Subject:—The Rusurrectton of Jesus.

I. Jesus in the Tomb.—How long 
was Jesus in the tomb? (I Cor. 15:4.) 
Where was Jesus burled? What 
cautions were taken, and why? (Matt. 
27: 62-66.)

II. The Resurrection of Jesus—On

O-fcdLhi A T?■
The subscriber offers for sale either of the 

terms described below, both of them conve
niently located.

Шт for alderman.
;,, ■>» ... 1 ---- 1
Some of thé newspaper correspond

ents in Afirloa explain that the war 
cannot $>e ended without the. adoption 
of now methods. The methods by 
which a general succeeds '.inVdisposin;: 
of a thousand Boers In one* séries cі 
operations cannot be called Wholly 
successful.

AT LOHSDALB
about 4% miles from Sussex Stition.

1st—The Homestead farm, 101 acres more 
or less of good land with new dwelling house 
end two barns.

2nd—A farm, near the first, containing 61) 
acres more or less, with dwelling house and 
bam: Clear title and easy terms.

Address until Mer. 1, 1901:
REV. ANDREW GRAY, D. D., 

Mattoon,
Illinois, U. S. A.

un
life. -aIt da .not a bad omen that President 
Loudon, a student, teacher and ex- 

■ plorer in the domain of physical 
science, and yet a sound classical 
scholar, Should have had a conspicu
ous shame In yesterday’s proceedings. 
Like Sir William Dawson, that most 
successful of Canadian college presi
dents, the head of the University of 
Toronto holds to the old learning as 
well as the new. Chancellor Harrison 

ctrz»y tg an all-round scholar, who recognizes 
aaldi

Mr. Tarte’s Patrie observe^: “We 
cannot too often repeat that the tory 
party Is the party of hate an à of dis- 
oordu” It is certain that La Patrie re
peats the statement as often as it goes 
to press. COLONIAL HOUSE,*

DEPARTMENTAL STORE!
It seems that Agulnaldo flas been 

captured again. This calamity has 
befallen the Philippine chief many 
times, but he. has not been captured 
half as often as -he has been killed.> c-~ - tine- demands of modern times, without 

—“forgetting the intellectual obligations 
• that are unchangeable. So we have 

this new equipment for technical In
struction established beside the old 
academic- balls, and forming a part of 
the university, as it ought to be.

f
’ -Cl .(Jfâds CAPTAIN THOMAS O. BELL DEAD.

A despatch received yeateqfc^y by J. 
H. Scammell & Co, from Portland, 
Oregon, announced the sudden death 
from Intestinal obstruction of. Ca.pt. 
Thomas O. • Bell of the bark Helga, 
loading there for South America. Capt. 
Bell, who was bora In London about 
45 years ago, was à good specimen of 
the English seaman. He was a good 
shipmaster and a man who won the 
respect of everyone he met, qs he was 
able to discuss Intelligently almost 
every question of the day. His long 
experience abroad gave him a wide 
knowledge of the world’s affairs, and 
wherever he went Capt. Hell was well 
thought of. He sailed in St. flqhn ves- 
selejor увага, havtoggr been in the em
ploy of J. M. Taylor, Seammell Bros, 
end Geo, McLeod. Some months since 
he toe* command of the fine steel bark 
Helga, owned by the Carmichael firm 
of New Glasgow. Capt. Bells’ wife 
and daughter went out to Portland 
scene time since to go with him in: the 
vessel to South America. The tÿpRow 
was a Mise Weir of the north end.

♦ ♦
!»v THE AGRICULTURAL SCHOOL.

One of Montreal’s most favorably known institutions for the past 
57 years has now 35 different departments and carries a full stock 
in each, will send a

■The government bill to provide for 
the establishment of an agricultural 
school for the maritime provinces has 
been .read a first time at Fredericton, 
while the corresponding measure has 
passed its second reading, in the Nova 
Scotia legislature, 
not been fully explained In this prov- 
vince, (but at Halifax Premier -Murray 
expounded the arrangements made toy 
the three governments. It seems to 
be settled -that the school is to be es
tablished in Nova Scotia, probably In 
Cornwafllls. The farm and buildings 
will be paid for and owned (by Nova 
Scotia and are expected to cost $60,000. 
Annual expenditure over the revenue 
of the school and farm is limited 
to $10,000 a year. Of this Nova Scotia 
pays $5,000, New Brunswick $4,000 and

Handsemely Illustrated I'atalope fteePOLlTSOAiL (MANAGEMENT OR 
RA3LWIAY MANAGEMENT.

“There, is a rumor,” says the Monc
ton Transcript, organ of Mr. Emmer- 
son, “that one of the new chief officials 
"of the L C. R. started in aomewhat 
“like the lamented Mr. Harris with 
“ the -very full appreciation of his-tn- 
“ dependence of political Interference,” 
The Transcript goes on to say:

These officials flo not want to-be taterferea 
with by the politicians, but on the other 
hand the political leaders are held respon
sible by tiie constituent» for the management 
by these very officials. Just so tongas the 
Intercolonial railway Is not independent of 
government control. Just so long ti It. оп|У 
fair that the dominion political party should 
have a say In the admlnlstiwttonet toe ro*d- 
It these chief officiel» badly administer toe 
road contrary to toe wishes of toe dominant 
political party, then that party would at .toe 
succeeding general election» receive short 
shrift at the electors’ honte. It is natural 
and only fair that as toe liberal party must 
benefit or suffer by the administration of toe 
Intercolonial raUway In these maritime pro
vinces that the party should have the right 
to some modification of objectionable notions, 
preferments or appointments.

Very well. Let it 'be assumed that 
the liberal party Is to operate the In
tercolonial as a political machine, and 
that the high priced officers, recently 
employed by Mr. Blair because they

tto any address on application.

IThe measure has

This new catalogue makes shopping by letter very easy, as 
the illustrations show exactly what the articles are, and the prices 
are stated in pla n figures.

We have only one price, to City or Country, to shopper at 
the counter, or purchaser by mail.

GIVE US A TRIAL !

::v
t
e

;
We Guarantee Satisfaction.

HENRY HUMAN 4 CO.. - - Montreal. !
Prince Edward Island $1,000. The 
division of tihe expenses is based on an 
assumed

WSSiPÉH1
g» Sown It Me. etch. 
BMh рескце cooteiae a 
newen and most bag. 
rest luge flowering jk 

I varieties of ill colors m| 
They are everybody « ■ 
favorite flower. Write Я 
and we moll the soedeV
Sell them, return moony. U

The Bchooner Augusta Evelyn, Capt. 
Scovil, of Grand Manan, Is In Mar
ket slip, fitting out for a fishing trip 
to the shores of P. E. Island, after her
ring. This is a new venture for a 
Grand Manan fishing fleet. The New
tons of Grand Manan went to P. E. Is
land shores last year and put up a lot 
of bloaters, but Capt. Soovil’s inten
tion is to pickle the herring. -He will 
go to the fishing grounds about the 
middle of next month.-

И.

DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH CURE... 25c.population, of 5QP,000 (for Nova 

Scotia, 400,000 for New ^Brunswick and 
100,000 for Prince Edward Island. Per
haps it would have been fairer to base 
it on the number of students in at
tendance from each province, as it is 
prdbable that two or three times as 
many will go from Nova Scotia as 
from the other two -provinces together.

j* Â

is sent direct to the diseased 
parts by the Improved Blower. 
Heals thé ulcers, clean] the air * 
passages, stops droppings 
throat and permanently cures 
Catarrh and Hay Fev*. Blowor 

fre^ АИ dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chys« 
Medicine Co., Toronto and Buffalo.
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XJTY NEWS. Bentley’s Liniment cures pain. 
------------- o-------------

The river is reported clear of ice to 
Carter's Point.

Cures
Rheumatism. OUR SPRING 

BOOK IS READY
oRecent tivents in and 

Around St. John
RicbibnctJO, by A majority of 34, has 

decided against incorporation.
------------rO—

James Rourke of,St. 
quested the Shin t? an 
will run for councillor for St. Martins 
at the approaching" election,

-------------o-------------
A Musquash correspondent writes 

that Dr. Corbet and J. M. Anderson 
will oppose Coun. Dean and Anthony 
Thompson in. the coming municipal 
ejection.

A Wew and Simple Remedy that You 
May Try without Spending a Cent 

—Cured Many Cases of 80 
and 40 Years standing.

TRIAL PACKAGE FREE TO ALL.

4 гула has re- 
юсе that he

ul Together With Country Items 
from Correspondants and 

t Exchanges.,
No greater aid to the shopping community has ever 
been devised than the Mail Order System, Those 
living at a distance and occupied by the various duties 
of life cannqt always find time to visit the city to pur
chase the different articles they may desire. To them 
the system is invaluable. They may be hundreds of 
miles away, but still can purchase their goods as easily 
and satisfactorily as if they were to visit.our store in 
person A postal card directed to us will bring you our 
Spring Style and Sample Book of Men’s and Boys’ 
Clothing. You can then sit quietly at home and make 
your selection without the bother of going to the city. 
We supply full measuring instructions with every Sample- 
Book, and if carefully followed a perfect fit is assured. 
Orders received by mail have as careful attention as 
customers buying in person

! AoWhen ordering the address of your 
WEEKLY sen to be Changed, send 
the NAME of the POSTOFFICB to 
which the paper is going as well as 
that of the office to which, you wish 
it sent.

Remember! The MAKE of the Pest 
Office 
ensure 
request.

PUTTING UP PRICES.
Says the Halifax Chronicle: “The 

conference of St. John and Halifax 
grocers was continued Friday after-/ 
noon. Other lines 
had been considered in the morning, 
were discussed. It was decided that 
an effort should be made to form a 
grocers’ guild. The proposition wifi 
be put to the trade, and if favorably 
received the guild will be formed.”

TWO PROVINCIAbISTS DEAD.

The Ellsworth, Wisconsin, Herald 
contains the obituary notice of the late 
Henry Swim, formerly of Doaktown, 
Northumberland 'County. The deceas
ed was a brother of William and Rob
ert Swim, and an uncle of H. D. Swim, 
àll of Doaktown.

Dr. Patrick A. Holohan, a former 
resident of Newcastle, N. B., died at’ 
Great Barrington, Mass., on. Tuesday 
last, aged 32 years. He had been 111 
four weeks with typhoid fever. He was 
born in' Newcastle and was the son 
at Edward Holohan of that town, who 
still lives in Newcastle, as does a sis
ter, Katherine. £>r. Holohan had been 
married less than two years, his wife 
surviving.

CENTENARIAN BYER DEAD.
John Eyer, aged 101 years and one 

month, passed away at Fort Fairfield, 
(Me., Saturday morning. Mr. Eyer en
joyed very good health and ate his 
usual three meals per day up to the 
day before hie death. He was bora in 
Plymouth, 'England., Jan. 24, 1800, and 
came to New Brunswick 84 years ago. 
During the last half century he has 
spent the most of his time In Fort 
Fairfield.

і

Vthan sugar, which

must be sent in all eases to 
prompt compliance with your

W

82 yean old, eared of Rheumatism 
after suffering 48 years.

If any reader Buffering from rheumatism 
will write to' me I will send them tree of 
cost, a trial package of a simple and harm
less remedy which cured me and thousands, 
of others, among them cases of over 40 years 
steading. This is a grand remedy, and Want 
every afflicted reader to learn by actual test 
what marvellous power It has, and thertifotib' 
will gladly send a sample free, even though . 
thousands of Invalids should apply. Distres
sing cases of rheumatism, among them bed* - 
rieden and crippled persons, were complete
ly cured, of which I mention a few: A i,ady 
in Denham, Ind., writes that this remedy 
cured her, and she then cured 15 of her 
neighbors. In Lyon, Mo., it cured an :oid 
gentleman at the age of 82, who had been Л 
sufferer for 40 years. In Seguin, Tex., it 
cured a case of 41 years standing 
Jacob Sexauer, of Fountain City, Wis., .was 
cured after suffering for 33 years and alter 
having employed seven physicians. Mr. Jas.
C. Atchison, Justice of the Peace of Cape Is
land, N. S.. states that this remedy cured his 
son who was to be taken to the hospital for 
an or eration. Thousands of similar instanc
es could be mentioned showing that here is 
в remedy that can be relied upon. Write at 
once for a trial package, for it Is an hoi est 
remedy which you can test without costing 
one penny. Address JOHN A. SMITH, 1S3U 
Germania Bldg., -Milwaukee, Wis.

K$v. Mr.. Matthews, of Chatham, is 
In a Sanitarium in New Yôfrk statè; 
and hia health is ^Improving.

o
Maple candy is coming in, and last 

. year’s Quebec maple syrup is fast dis
appearing from the grocery windows. .. 

^ o
Murray Flemming, formerly of the' 

I. C. R. employ, Moncton, hae accept- 
f, мі-the position of roundhouse foreman 

xS*4btSydney "and Loutobarg roundhouses,
/. jface **

Mrs. John Hill, of Bedford, N. S., 
^tBrmerljr of St. John, died on Monday 

night. She was 67 years, old. Her son 
Frank left this city for home Thurs
day.

o

Hon.
it

4o
The Kent Northern railway is once 

more open for traffic. The first train 
In a month went over. the road on 
Monday, 
success.

The largest bottle In the lot Is Bent
ley’s Uniment, 25c. size.

------------- o------------- t
Walter A. Mitchell, a native .of New 

Brunswick, is reported to have been 
drowned while crossing a stream in 
the lumber woods on the Churchill 
River, Me.

SHALL WE SEND YOU A COPY ?
The pew enow plow is a

KING
STREET, GREATER OAK HALLDEATH OF JAMES MOIR. COR.s *<

(Sun’s Point de Bute Correspondence.)
James Moir of Mount Wholly, West

morland, died very suddenly on Wed
nesday last and was buried in the 
Point de Bute cemetery on Tuesday 
afternoon. Drs. Steel and Chapman 
conducted the funeral service. Mr. 
Moir was In his seventy-seventh year. 
À wife and five children—two sons arid 
three daughters—survive him. Robert, 
the eldest son, Is living in the west. 
The deceased was the son at James 
Moir, a Scotchman, who settled near 
Hopewell Cape In the early years of 
the last century and was for some 
time ’engaged in lumbering and ship
building. Mr. Moir of Mount Whatley 
was a tanner and shoemaker by trade, 
and did a large business in his line 
with the northern counties, where his 
name will be well remembered. He 
was successful In his business and4-e-‘ 
tired about ten years ago to his farm. 
He leaves a good property for his 
family.

Scovil Bros. & Co.GERMAIN

o HOPEWELL, HILL. raer Co. of Moncton.
The Shepody Bay is about clear of 

ice, and the coasters are hauling off 
thrbe masted schooner being built at : and getting ready for the spring’s 
Harvey by H. E. Graves is in frame. , service. The schr. Glenara will ’ load 
The vessel Is 129 feet keel and 34 feet і hay at Vernon Creek for Quaco. 
beam, and is being built for the Sum- : O. McClelàn Is the shipper.

The front road through the Hill dis
trict Is about broken up, though above 
and below the snow continues deep. 
T^e deal teams from the mills 
hauling night and. day this week.

Dr. W. A. Ferguson of Moncton, and 
Dr. M. F. Keith of Harcourt, recently 
performed a delicate operation on 
George
broke -his thigh bone some months ago; 

-------------o-------------
Harry Cameron, a Well known I. C. 

R. driver, fell off the coal shed trestle 
work at Newcastle on Saturday and 
received a bad shaking up.

o
To cure headache in ten minutes use 

Kumfort Headache Powders—10 cents. HOPEWELL HILL, March 25.—The

Brown of Harcourt, who o are
With respect to the recent finding of 

the body of Melbourne Elliot in Court
enay bay, the Eastport Sentinel says 
the account it published was received 
with “a very kind letter to Mrs. Etta 
Elliott, mother of the deceased, from 
Rev. H. H- Çosman, missionary in the 
Seaman’s Mission Society of the above 
named city. The letter speaks of the 
kindly act of Harry Ervin, a reporter 
on the Telegraph, who assisted by sev
eral other'young men (mostly Ameri
cans) gave the body Christian burial, 
even to the ordering .nf a tombstone. 
The deceased was well known in this 
city, and the sympathy of very many 
go out to the widowed mother In her 
sad affliction.”

J.
Subscribe for the Semi-Weekly. Sun.

CONQUEROR OF CATARRHAL DYSPEPSIA.O -L
An eighteen months’ steer was ex

hibited in the Moncton market on Sat
urday that weighed 500 lbs. dressed. 
It was fed. by G. R. Jones.

A CHANGED MAN;
Parents and friends nodes the Difference. 

Least thing used to trouble, and annoy 
him. Now ho la happy, more sociable 
and fall of fan. Welghs.ten pounds 

more then ever. Perfectly 
healthy.

MONTREAL. March 2. 1901.
166A Richardson St-,

PL St. Charles.

Rev. W. J. Cox, Anglican chaplain 
of the second Canadian contingent, 
will be appointed assistant curate, at 
St. George’s church, Sydney, C. B. 

------------o------------- :
Dr. W. H. Burnett, son of Dr. Bur

nett of Sussex, has been engaged as 
the physician of the Japanese at Ste
venson, В. C, The hospital of which 
he has charge was established by the 
Japanese, themselves a year ago.

-O A. & R. Loggle of Chatham import
ed ten draught horses and ope driV^r, 
last week, from Montréal.

Eberi Miller of Fredericton has ob
tained Canadian and United States 
patents on a bicycle rest of his own 
invention.

For twenty-four years Vopo-Cresolene has
been (intensively used'for alf lorms of throat and 
bronchial troubles. All Druggists.

Dear Doctor
1 received your last letter, which was very 

encouraging. 1 now, send you my report; 1 
have not been working since І oame home 
from Hamilton. I have been taking your 
treatment faithfully, and it has done wonders 
for me. If you only knew the change that 
came over me. Somehow before I took your 
treatment, the least thing used to trouble 
and annoy me, and lots of other kind .of bad 
feelings. But now there is a terrible change 
in me. My friends notice (t and often say 
that I seemed to have changed my ways. 
One friend of "mine told me that I was a 
Changed man id every way. I seem to be 
better liked than before and more sociable. 
My parents notice the difference and say 
that it has done wonders all right. I am 
glad It has proved so, too. Them friends say 
that there is more fun in me now.

You have done wonders for me, fur which 
ÿî I never will be able to repay you for the 

interest you took in tpy. case." You told me 
you took a special interest in my case, and 
you did without a doubt I will never be 
able to thank you. tor your services, no num
ber of thanks Is enough, for a doctor so far 
away BÇd pike an interest in à patient so as 
to be liked and loved by all. I feel perfectly 
cured. Every trouble is gone. I weigh ten 
pounds ' more than, ever 1 did and feel big 

І yd healthy.. You have succeeded well in
■ my case, for which I hope «you will be re-
■ warded. I hope you. will write and let me
■ know what you think of my report I must 
Ш _>fiave given you lots of trouble In not send- 
V ing my reports in three weeks. I am very

sorry I have.

■2
o і<y

Mr. Symms of thé firm of the well 
known contractors, Dawson, Symms & 
Usher, died, suddenly at his home in 
Niagara, Ont, on Saturday, the 16th 
Inst. Mrs. Cites. S. Hickman of Dor
chester, who Is the eldest daughter of 
the deceased, left in the evening for 
Niagara, her husband accompanying 
her. The late Mr. Symms and family 
are wèll remembered In Amherst 
town, where .they resided while work 
on the ship railway was being carried 
ono. " '

----- -------- o_-------------
Chatham’s well known "barber, T. N. 

Murphy, writes June "22, 1900: “I can 
cheerfully recommend Bentley’s Lini
ment, which I find Is better than any 
Other.”

This will be a poor maple sugar sea
son, according to a Moncton expert. 
He says there Is little ac no frost in 
the ground and; that the snow, "while 
deep enough ut present, will disappear 
very rapidly about the roots of the 
trees.

o T;
The marriage took place at Dalhou- 

sie on Saturday evening last of Mias 
Mamie, daughter of the late James 
Moffat, and R. Z. Walker, I. C. R. sta
tion agent at that place, 
mony was performed at the residence 
of the bride’s mother by the Rev. 
George Fish err.

•v;o
m.
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Jack Connell, of Bartibogue, drove 
into Chatham on Monday with a moose 
harnessed into a sleigh. He afterward 
mounted the moose’s back and rode 
around town to the great delight of 
the small fry.'

The cere- lee* «■*

&& »,
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Sch. Griqualand, which was seized 
by the customs the other day on ac
count of the failure of the captain to 
report at the custom house certain 
goods which he had on board, was 
leased yesterday, it being felt that 
there was no intent to do wrong on 
the part of Capt. Rolf.
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D. J, HATFIELD DEAD.
A Calais letter to the Bangor News 

says: “The many friends of D. J. Hat
field were sorry to learn on Friday 
that the sickness which had seized 
upon him Monday had suddenly de
veloped into pneumonia, and that he 
is critically tiL Mr. Hatfield is a mem
ber of Court Schoodlc, Independent 
Order of Foresters, and of New Bruns
wick lodge, No." І, K. of P., St. John, 
N. B., and is being looked after by the 
lodges here. Dr. J. D. Lanvson, physi
cian ofjCourt Schoodlc, is In attend
ance. . ,

Word was received in the city Tues
day of the death at Calais of David 
J. Hatfield. Deceased was for many 
years a resident of this <flty nd con
ducted a tailoring establishment on 
Mill street. ‘Mr. Hatfield was a mem
ber of New Brunswick lodge, Kidghts 
of Pythias.

For Infants and Children. %1-іil Y
Ті» fae- 
linlle 
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hot

A FIERCE ENCOUNTER.

Duncan Glasier, of Uncoln, was 
surprised a few days ago on leaving 
his home to see a large wild cat walk
ing about the barnyard. Mr. Glasier 
hesitated about giving battle, but 
finally seized a heavy loaded whip and 
engaged the cat, which fought fierce
ly, but finally succumbed. .It was a 
pretty large wild cat, and he had evi
dently been preying upon porcupines, 
for his head was full of quills. Besides 
the price of the skin, Mr. Glasier will 
receive a bounty of 32.

—--------- СУ------------
Alexander Simon, one of the best 

known residents of the county, died 
on Monday evening at his home at 
Willow Grove, after a long Illness. Mr. 
Simon was 62 yéars of age and was 
held in high esteem Ьу all who knew 
him. Dr. W. H. Simon, Y. S., of this 
city. Is e nephew, of the deceased

Miss Mary X. Daly d|ed Tuesday 
night at the résidence of her nephew, 
Joseph H. Daly, Hilyard street, north 
end. She was 74 years of age, and had 
suffered from a complication of dis
orders for* three months. The funeral 
will be held on Frtday.

troy
mmIt

Yours respectfully.o GEO.. DIAMOND.
T. W. 3avery, eon of Judge Savery 

of Annapolis, bas accepted the curacy 
of St. James’ church, Kingston, Ont.,- 
Rev. J. H. Morine, rector. He will- be 
ordained at the close of his theological 
studies in May.

TO CBM A COLD m on DAY.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 

druggists refund the money tf It falls to 
" ire. 25c. B. W. Grove’s signature la, on 

ich box.______ _____

SAYS SAVED HIS LIFE. you did. I know that if you had not treated 
my disease, I should not have been wortn 
much today, even it I had been alive. The 
new strength which you gave me brought 
about much ambition and happiness. I can 
work like a horse all day, go to bed and 
sleep soundly, and get up feeling like a 
young fawn ready for a race»

You remember I wrote, you; after you had 
restored me to health thait the new strength 
and ambition you gave me had encouraged 
me to leave the farm and take up Stationary 
and Electrical Engineering as a profession. 
My friends were all surprised ek the under
taking because I had been weak so long. 
Well, as you see, I have come to Montreal 
and have been going right on. In my chosen 
field, and the prospects for success are very 
briglfl. I feel that I have you to thank for 
it all, and hope you may long be spared to 
continue your good work, and you pay .rely 
upon me aa a friend who will not forget the 
spring of 1900. That our Loving Master may 
guide yon end bring you continued success 
Is the prayer and desire of 
. , Your ever grateful patient,

FRED A. MARSH,
711 St. Paul St., 

Montreal, Que.'

I did, and I ewe It all to you.. I am very 
grateful to you for what you have done tor 
me. I remain.

Stomach was so painful could hardly eat, 
Almoat dead from weakness; Bands an* 

feet like lea. Perfectly well now. 
happy and ambitious. ’* I can 

work like a horse new.”

Your grateful patient.
MRS. HERBERT H. BERRY, . 

Массаш Sta„ Cumberland Co.. N. S.

WHOLE SYSTEM POISONED
Rent stomach trouble. Bloating, belching 

and heavy feeling after eating. Treat
ment worked wonders.

When Mr. Fred A Marsh applied to Dr. 
Sprouje tor treatment he was living at home 
on hia father’s farm In Mille Roches. But In 
spite of all the advantage of an out-of-door 
life, he was far from well and growing 
steadily weaker. He had bad Catarrh for 
about eight years, and this treacherous dis
ease had descended and fastened upon his 
stomach so that his digestion was all but 
gone. It was only by the greatest care that 
he was able to keep free from pain after 
meals. Nearly everything distressed him, 
causing pain and belching of gas. Even when 
.theie were not present he suffered from a 
heavy feeling after eating and disagreeable 
dreams at night. Gradually hia appetite fail
ed and his strength weakened.

When lie applied to Dr. Sproule he bad 
been trying several patent medicines, but 
with no success. The stomach trouble had 
poisoned and weakened hie blood and affected 
hie liver. His legs were covered with small 
watery pimples, his eyesight was affected, he 
wee extremely constipated, easily tired out, 
and often woke up almost as weary as on 
going to bed. But what troubled him most 
was an almost continual coldness of hands 
and feet, which sometimes woke him up at 
night aching,as though turned to Ice. This 
would last until afternoon, when they would 
change and burn very uncomfortably. Often, 
too, when his hands and feet were aching 
and blue with cold, hia face and ears seemed 
to smart-bud tingle a* If pn fire. ’ - .

Dr. Sproule soon comforted him, and told 
him that ‘ the whole trouble was due to 
Catarrh of the 'Stomach, which had pro
duced Catarrh of the Liver, with bad blood 
and poor circulation.

The young men followed Dr. Sproule s 
treatment faithfully and eoou found himsen 
a cheerful being. A letter written a year 
after bis cv re shows that thé work was aa 
pet manent as •thorough.
Dear Doctor:—

You may depend that I have not 
your kindness and the skilful treatment 
which has so fully restored me to health, it 
is with Pleasure that I write to let you know 
that l am still well and strong. It la impos- 
aible for me. to exprès* niv gratitude to (joa 
and you to#- satrir.gh my; Irfe,' as I feel sure

1,>

T
WANTED. Dear Doctor:—

In answer to your kind letter which I re
ceived the other day, L.havy every reason to 
feel that. I;am, cured, and I do.not think 
there is any fear of th% geynm returning.

I think your medlelno-ia extra, cheap. In
deed. 1. Am very well aware of It by the 
course of treatment I have went through. 1 
feel very thankful to you for the good you 

done me and the kind attention you

AGENTS WANTED—We want good, na
tive, reliable salesmen to handle a full Ups 
fit agricultural implements, buggies, harness,ЬГЇЖ QueiénaT 

and Albert counties. Liberal commissions 
"paid to the right men. Please address lm- 
medteSly, DR-YDEJN A Mope ton..

o
FREE TO ASTHMA SUFFERERS.

Samples of the “Gold Cure” for 
asthma and treatise on this disease. 
Address; Hayes & Co.. Slmcoe. Ont.

paid to met during my illness.
when I applied to you my Catarrh had 

beefi going on five уеагіц and though I didn't 
-know -it then waa poisoning my whole sye- 

, I had no'eoagh. but my head was all 
stuffed up and the-matter kept running down 
my throat, especially in the night. The 
patent medicines X tried failed to cure, and 
I used to wake up with a very bad taste in 
my mouth and stupid and tired feeling. I did 
not know what was the matter. But now l 
know it was the Catarrh mucus and germ* 
going down to my stomach’«nd coating It, 
And that was what made me have such a 
heavy feeling after" eating. Mid lick to my 

.stomach and bloating up and belching gas 
and nasty tasting stuff, and constapated

Now all those *is*gone, and I will say your 

medicines has done me a world of good, and; 
I cap say what I never could before, I can 
breathe through my nose and there is no 
discharge, and my stomach doesn’t bother 
■me now anyway, and my mouth Is clean. I 
think your medicine has Worked wonderful 
with me.. I. hope you may always have suc
cess la the great jrork which you are en
gaged in, and may great happiness and 
pleasure be yours In the World to come.

These are- the wishes of. me, who Is forever 
your kind friend ard

' . Grateful Patient,
EMERSON McK. CAMPBELL,

" Basa River, N. B., Hants Co.

We are alway working to save something 
for our customers ; but never at the expense of 
quality. The price cannot be a true guide to 
value when quality is ignored.

Our Stock of new spring goods is now 
.about complete and the prices are right.

Sen’s Pants,
Top Shirts, 

v Overalls,
Jumpers,
Underwear,
Boys’ Clothing, etc.

1: t“I OWВ IT ALL TO YOU.” ,
Year, of pain and weakness ended. Nova 

Seotlaledy grateful t«Dr Sproule.
Mrs. Herbert Berry, a young married lady 

of Maccan, N. S.,. bed been suffering for 
some years front Catarrh of the Stomach. 
She was troubled with drowseyneas after 
meals, belcting up gas,, bloatipg after eating, 
rumbling of the bowels, sometimes patty, in 
the pit of the stomach, and sometimes a feel
ing like a lump at lead. When the stomach 

empty there was often « gnawing sen
sation in the stomach and a fueling of “gone
ness." She suffered from frequent head
aches. specks floating before her eyes, and 
disagreeable chilly feelings, followed by 
equally unpleasant hot flashes. ;

Mrs. Berry had . tried many doctors in vain ; 
and all the patent medicines that her friends 
recommended, without getting any "help. But 
Dr. Sproule quickly relieved bet and before 
long cured her completely, and- had the gnttir 
flcatlon of receiving the following letter:
Dear Doctor:— i 'i

I am much relieved to find that the ail
ments that I was troubled with when I wrote 
you have disappeared. I can say that 1 feel 
like another person. I feel eu Strong as ever

И
■O-

WOLFVTLLE NEWS.

WOLFVLLLB, N. S„ March 18.—Lent 
night Rev. H., R. Hatch, pastor of the 
Baptist church, Immersed twenty can- 
didates, all students In thé academy or 
college. The. following are from P. E. 
I. and New Brunswick: John W. Jones, 
Pownali, P., E. I.: E. Brtibe 'JpnaSi, 
Turtle . Creek, Albert, Іï. B; Ralph 
8ИРР. Sussex. N. B.; T. Orleÿ Calhoun, 
Calhoun’s, West. Co., N. B.; Rolf 
Trimble, PeUtcodlac, N. B, À number 
will he received from thé seminary 
this week. 1 .

У»

sod *

New Dress Goods,
Wrappers, Л 
Shirt Waists* '*■
Skirts,
Prints,
Ginghams, etc.

, Wool taken in exchange at regular

?r.\

forgotten

*w
LAMES WANTED

“aabnsagagg
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Address dr SPROBLH 8. A.. «"Rii»b SpeeUOlst In Catarrh and Nervous Diseases (Graduate DubUn University, Ireland, formerly 
Surgeon British Royal Naval Service), 7 to IS Donne St„ Boston-

;'4;; cash prices.

835 Main Street,
St John, N. B,
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OF CAPTAIN STARKEY.

m River Captain Died in 
rk Yesterday—Body to be 

Brought Home.

m Friday’s Daily Sun.) 
m received by Robert Or- 
-tary of the Star Line, yes- 
nounced the death In ’ New 
iptain Charles Starkey, well 
this city as for many :years
1 the David Weston and 
e Victoria of the Star Line 
earners.

teased, who was fifty-seven 
I age, has been. In failing 
r three or four years. The 
[fore last he spent in Cali- 
I search of health, and this 
bout New Year’s, he went to 
k, where he has since been, 
pent by a famous specialist, 
[key, who is a daughter of 
rchard of this city, was un- 
k> with him at the time, but 
m in New York about four 
po. Owing to the prevalence 
kppe In New York, Captain 
resided outside the city, but 
[f this he contracted the epi- 
[hich greatly hastened his

[eased was born at Washada- 
ld was for many years çn-

Ше coasting trade from IMs 
the time of the transfer of 

Llae he was one of the pur- 
parties, and at Once began to 
paster of the David Weston, 
e Victoria was built he took 
I the new boat, in which he 

until the close of last

Orphârd, Mrs. Slto’key’s bro- 
Ves this morning for 
superintend the conveyance 

mains tie this city, where the 
rill be herd.

New

m for Sale
CHEAP.

criber offers for sale either of the 
ribed below, both of them conve-

ted.
AT LONSDALE

*14 miles from Sussex Station. 
Homestead farm, 101 acres more 

good land with new dwelling house
ros.
та, near the first, containing 60 
or less, with dwelling house and 
title and easy terms, 
til Mar. L 1961: 
r. ANDREW GRAY, D. D., 

Mattoon,
Illinois, ü. S. A.
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1 _ _ .....__mtn nrpKa Boers have been pretty active I tlon Army service in Orange hall was f*
smreral y№ts hetoreenterine^^ Bar- lately have blown up six trains be- disturbed and broken up by a lot of
*** * шГкгГїош tween’ here and Pretoria within the young fellows who poured a quantlty Г

У past two or three weeks. They invarit of cayenne pepper on the hot stove.
ably bum all the malls, so It Is aK6- The young lady officer of the corp?

obtained the names of a numlber of 
those who were gathered about the 
stove at the time and today swore ]

The I -

££EEPROVINCIAL NEWS STEEL HR RIFLEІЕ0Г Wi8e
of Naahwaak, so miraculously raised

betog1 hriplera f^teteLP^%’. gether likely some of my letters have 

She is now enjoying excellent health. gone up In smoke, »> v
it Is reported Rev. E. Bell of Oak “Waterval В oven Is on what they 

Bay has consented to remain in the саЛ the high veldt (6,000 feet) above] out warrants for their arrest.
nastorate of SL David's Methodist sea level, so it is bound to be healthy, conviction of a lot of these evil doers
circuit for a fourth year. There has been no sick people In tide will be highly appreciated by the re-

Captain Hatten is fitting up his ves- place for a very long time, but from spectable and law-abiding members of 
eel the Hiram, at Calais, and will sail Waterval Onder, next station east, to the community.
as soon as he can get ready. The Delagoa Bay the fever season Is on The assessors of rates for the parish 
Hiram to one of -the oldest vessels on now. The country is low and malarial of Hampton are busy revising their 
this coast. She was built in 1818, but down that way; in, some places thp I lists and preparing the assessments 
has been overhauled and fixed over so fever is very bad. The railway here I tor the preaent year, 
often that very little of the original drops down through a tunnél at a The census enumerators tor this end 
(boat remains. gradient of one foot In every nineteen. \ of the county are in session at the

The third quarterly meeting of the Waterval Onder Is eight nxjlee from Court House today, receiving their
Methodist church was held Tuesday here, and to a thousand feet lower, outfit and Instructions as to their
■night, and the reports -from the Sun- The railway staff in these fever places functions and duties from the district .
day school and the Epworth League is paid at double rate; three men are commissioner, Fred E. Sharp. TMs great Combination offer is only 0p6B tO B6W 8ПЬ8ЄРІЬЄГ8 OP t0
showed these societies In progressive kept for one job. In some places one The spring term of the Kings county old 8иІМЄГІЬЄГв Who pay fill arrearages at the regular rate, and 0ПЄ
condition. The trust boards reported on the job, one sick and one getting court opens here on Tuesday next, yQgj. |ц яГІУЯППА.
the parsonage accounts balanced, all ! better is the usual way. The health of I April 2nd, Judge Wedderburn prerid-
dtfbts removed. The income -from or- the troops Is remarkably good In the 1 ink-
«Unary sources was $50 above the cor- low country, but the cavalry and |
responding quarter last year. A unanl- 

invltation was -tendered Rev. W.

Яgiven fornD«M een Victoria

_____trimmings,
globe right», pistol grip and wnlnut stock. It shoota shot, stags, or darts. with
weеаевthis5іЕв5в?іЛсь2Евер£Ї£Toronto

CHATHAM, March 25.—The Electric 
Light Co. has apparently effected a 
sale at its plant to the town, 
ing characteristic of Chatham was 
held ви Tuesday night at the Masonic 
halt, his worship the mayor in the 
chair. Admission to the hall was by 
ticket, only ratepayers whose taxes 
had been paid being given tickets. A 
ballot was then given in exchange for 
the ticket, the presumable object of 
which was to permit a secret vote be
ing taken. Owing, however, to the 
chairman being apparently under the 
thrall of the company the meeting re
solved Itself Into something like a beer 
garden in its behavior, and despite 

remonstrance of several intelli
gent ratepayers the voting was con
ducted viva voce, with the result that 
the wishes of the company were met, 
and indeed more than -met. The meet
ing voted $20,000, instead of $15,000, 
which was the sum mentioned In the 
public notice, and this departure from 
the intention of the town council, to
gether with the refusal of the chalr- 

to allow the use of the ballots, 1s 
said to afford good grounds for a quo- 
waranto proceeding similar to the one 
which graced our first mayoralty elec
tion. No one appears to know exact
ly what Is included! in the “plant" of 
the Electric Light company, but judg
ing from the energy displayed by some

evidently
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A meet-
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The Semi-Weekly Sun
AND

The Go-operative Farmer
ONE YEAR FOR ONLY $1.20.

the

THE CO-OPERATIVE PARMER is s Semi-Monthly Journal, exclus- 
mechanics settlement, Kings I ively devoted to the interests of the farmers of the Maritime Provinces. It is 

mounted infantry corps are nearly all | Co., March 22.—John D. Graham of the official organ of the Farmers’ and Dairymen’s Association of New Bruns- 
dismounted, owing to horse sickness, this place died very suddenly at his ^ск; де Nova Scotia Farmers1 Association, and the Maritime Stock Breed 
About three weeks ago I saw a regl^ | home March, 21et. He had oeen in Ms ■ 9
ment with splendid large horses go I usual health up to a few hours before
down to Koomati Foort. Now I hear] his death. Mr. Graham, though not] THB ST. JOHN SEMI*
that only fifteen per cent, of the I ^extremely old ' man^vaa one of the | firmer ощ take. It is

horses killed In this war has -been | moved here with his parents when a
A wife, four sons and one It has

■mous ■■
J. Kirby to return for a third year, but 
as the rev. gentleman had made appli
cation tor a transfer to the Montreal 
conference he was allowed time for the 
•transfer committee reports before he 
took action.

■Мату Tralnor, daughter of David 
Trainer of Little Ridgeton, died a few 
days ago, aged 21. High mass was cel
ebrated In St. Stephen’s church. Mill- 
town, on Saturday.

Temperance has lost a prominent 
worker in the death of Mrs. H. C. Mun
son of Calais, who died a few days ago. 
A husband and one son survive her.

Aubrey Dewar and Douglas Heaton 
of this place are engaged to sing in the 
M. Е. church choir at Calais, the - 
ing paid for their services.

Robert J. iPorter of Glebe street, 
while at work on an abutment of the 

P. R. bridge at Bartland, fell from 
the staging, a distance of fourteen 

“Jack” Connell, the mighty hunter feet> and sustained severe injuries to 
of Bartibog, drove Into town today hlg ’foot and arm.
with Ms cow moose, -Miss Skittery- j ,M,rs. -Bridgham, wife of the pastor 
briskybybo, harnessed Into a sleigh. | ^ fche M E- church, Mllltown, Me., is 
Miss в. was rather frightened at the confined to her home with neuralgia, 
crowd of children at a school on the There Is a great scarcity of fire wood 
north side of the river and kicked up around Mllltown, and only the edg- 
her heels in a vigorous manner, and I lngg and slabs from the mills are 
showed her further displeasure by ] available. The snow Is so deep, with 
lying down whilst crossing the river. | three layers of crust on the snow to 
Jack mounted his moose and rdde all I the woods, that tt Is impossible to 
around town this afternoon, being foi- I haul wood out. 
lowed by an admiring crowd of HOPEWELL HILL, March 
urchins, who apparently Imagined smith, son by beingthat It was the advance agent of a k Д ££**££ t» Л 
winter circus. I where the young man was working. Dr.

Rdbert Phlnney and -his young son carnwath rendered the necessary surgical as-
drove through from Kichlbucto on Sat- sl^“nce: Ro_erB continuée quite ill at his 
urday last. Mr. P. bears his years І ^те here. Miss Mabel Stilee bee recovered 
very gracefully and still retains his from her recent Illness. Mias Almira Robln- 
youthfnl vigor and genial smile; he re- w^la ** taken charge of
tune home in a day or two. the £.hr- Glenera, and will haul her off this

David W. Ward, who has spent a week. . haniedS toSbS I t» STvm» V» »• Sawmill creek for

He will be much missed among a large

era’ Association.

-WEEKLY SDN is the best newspaper a Mari- 
published on Wednesdays and Saturdays, eight 

large pages every issue, containing ай the provincial as well as foreign news,
man

;

enormous. I have seen hundreds upon | child, 
hundreds dead. In most cases they daughter survive him. Interment will 
are ridden until they drop, and there take place at Church Hill cemetery on 
they die. The horse I had given to | Sunday, 24th Inst, 
me in Halifax went all through the
war and was handed over to another | verely felt here last night. Most of

home, the lumbermen have finished their

THB MOST COMPLETE WAR SERVICEg

of any paper in Eastern Canada, and its frequency of issue makes it of espedi 
interest during the strife in South Africa.

EM EMBER THIS OFFER IS GOOD ONLY ON ABOVE CONDITIONS.

Address, with Cush ■—

The equinoctial gale was very se
in the audience, who were 
acting as "jackals," together with the 
satisfaction exhibited by those pres
ent In the interest of the company. It 
Is safe to conclude that the town has 
not made a profitable deal. The chair
man’s shilly-shallying has made him 

than ever a subject for sympa-

regiment when ours left for
Lieut. Birch rode her until he was | contracts and are now coiping out of

the woods.killed, then some sergeant gdt her. At 
last she became so unmanageable that
no one could handle here. I could do I tensive business framing pictures In

his room over Hamper's store.

T. F. Bustard 1s doing quite an ex-

Sun Printing Company, St. John, N. B.nothing with her myself. She once ran 
away .with me In Halifax and threw 
me into a snow bank. When marching I Sheppard Dry-den occurred on Tuesday 
out of Cape Town She took fright et | morning after a prolonged illness. Mr. 
a tram car, shied Into the barbed wire I Hr yd en was caretaker of the Dominion 
entanglements behind which Cronje's j building, -but -the last -three months he 
lot were living and threw me 
over. I escaped uninjured, but she | duties, 
got cut a bit.

SUSSEX, March 27.—The death ofmore
thetic head shaking among his friends, 
and for more pronounced and emphatic 
expressions from many who would like 
to be still classed as his friends.

ЩЕSTEEL AIR RIFLE
Give. 1er aeDillg 11 dos: bewitift 

the-ПН7 ûneet.................

C.
S3

cleap j had -been tunable to attend to his 
His son, however, filled his 

I place. The funeral took place on 
“I have signed a contract with rail- ] Thursday and was largely attended.

Ernest Howes, Walter Falrweather 
and Beverly Coggon went to St. John 
today to stand examinations for the

9
buy

І* best make

way here for one year as first clerk to 
the district engineer.”

TO RENT.

-чагвиуг 23ЯІ—як?* Efir&d
bell Settlement.

The Dairy School students left for 
home today.

FREE.FARM TO RENT—From 1st May next, con-
мяіріу ивД ns your name and ad- 

dram, and we will ami you any ot 
the following goods to sell tor us, when

. . you have eold
т\Ш $2.40 worth, re-
miUfflB turn ue the
ошШІв money and we

will send you
Is UK this elegant su- * 

ver Nickel Watch ♦ 
FREE, guaran- 4

ЛШ>к^А\ teffl to he Ж good
1 time keeper. The -

ffl ІГшЧЯХ goods we want '
Mil If ж VR you to sell are

Ш її ш Ш our Gold Plated
Mil И Lever Collar "
Ш U Villi Buttons, which

% I Ail1' sell at Юс., or , National , ; 
Pens, which sell at 10c per packet; ,, 

Aluminum <. 
II Thimble, with a - •
II packet of Need- -
I les, sells tor 10c.; - •
I our Ink Powder, - -

which makes ж -1
/ pint Of Ink, sells - >
Z tor toe. ж peck- ' >

et. Do not d»- - >
lay but send ' '
your name and 

. address at once,
- end earn one of these watches. Indies' '

• ' Wet* tor selling $3.60 worth of goods. 
We al» lira Violins, Accordion., 

Furs, Air Guns, etc.
I NATIONAL TRADING CO., Toronto
e...

are
mill. Clarendon -Station, for -their ice 
houses.

Miss Annie Slater of Sand Brook Is 
the guest of Mrs. Abner Kirkpatrick.
Miss Case, teacher at Anderson dis- I OAiMlPlBELL/rON, N. B., March 26.—
trict, was the guest of Miss Annie Hoyt R-estigouohe county court met ait Dai- WANTED-A girl for _gfgeral ^housework

houale today. There were no cases » ™2tS-T'c^
Wm. J. Whittaker has just recovered I tor triai and Judge WUkta-1 ,treet, SL John, N. B.

from his second attack of la grippe. ~»^tivered todg^ts in _A ^ „ Thlrd claM
Mrs. Wm. H. Kirkpatrick's baby to re- known ae the fishery assessment l Teacher> tor g,,^ DlBtrlct No. 13, parish 
covering. Andrew Turner continues in na™^1y’ the appeal of tihe Res- I of Aberteen. CMtoton Co. Apply to Tnmtoee,
a poor state of hedlto. Miss Susie Me- 'S£ta*,n W' • EDWARD WILBY' aecretary’ Argyle’ °"le"

« Cutcbeon to dangerouely ill with bron- I Archlba-ld Ri^ei^ Dudley Alcott, II.
clrcie «friends an over the county. І ^Г^Ш^Е^НІс^п ^ " GASPEREAUX STATION, Queens ХТіІІ 1

Ur4 sr 5S r яьегагм SS-SCSyStoS
Rev. Mr. Matthews, -who to now at Magistrate Stuart at Riverside yester- pdace at her home at Patterson Settle- the assessors. It is said this penses not to exceed $2.50 per day. Steady

a sanatorium in New York state, 4s ге- дду on a charge ot having sought to I ment on Tuesday, the 19th inst., after appealed to the su- «nployment to good, honeet, reliable mm.
porteâ os making good -progress to- ] obstruct constables J. G. Stuart and L. I a short ltineae. She leaves a hudbanid, І coyrt, I tl°UMra THE “empire MEDICINE CO.,
ward recovery. Rev. Geo. Harrison of ArcMbald in - the discharge of their one daughter and four eons to mouW- RICHIBUOTO March 25,-Basil E, I Loudem Ont
Newcastle has assumed Ms duties and ^цЦед on January 8th. Archibald and I The funerai took place on Saturday, Jolmsor, - cuatom3 to re. 1------------------
preaches with much acceptance to SL stuart visited the steam mill of John ^ to^and ^vlcœ were «>^uctM c^^’congr&tuMioD3 on the 'addition
Luke’s church. h. Milton at Stoney Creek on the date at the Free Baptist ohuroh by Rev. P- | Qf д daughter to his household.

Nearly all the parties have come out mentioned for the purpose of serving I H. Mott. R O’Leary has purchased three
ot the woods, only those who are gath- ^ execution on one ot the mill crew, I Mrs. David Kirkpatrick, sr„ is very I large bifildtogs at the lower end ot 
erlng up scattered logs being left. who> ,before the service was made, and I sick with la grippe. Mias Ida Kirk- I Wate„ street formerly owned by Geo 
The driving will likely be on very ^mie ostensibly making negotiations I patrick le visiting friends at Patter- MoLeod to ’be usea іц hls extensive 
soon, and it is said the prospects are wlth Mr. Archibald In the mill camp, I eon. Maurice Kirkpatrick, the popu- | flf}h Ьив’1ае8а 
good for this work. The snow to rapid- j gwve the officer the slip and sprinted | lar young school teacher of this place,
ly disappearing, and as there is not for the woods. Mr. Stuart’s horse was has just recovered front a severe at- . and hoofg are dry and the , fre„ 
much frost In the ground we antict- tied near the mill, and the mill crew, I tack cf -la grippe, and was able to at- quently ^ea. Give GRANGER CON- 
pate very little delay In exchanging j was alleged, blew the steam, whistle I tendl to hte school on Monday. | POWDERS, a genuine Oondi-
from runners to wheels. and hollored so as to prevent Stuart -Harry Trott was the guest of Man- tion Powder If fed ocoaelonauy dur.

SergL Major Wm. Cox, late of the golne, to the assistance of hls brother I rice Kirkpatrick last Sunday. , ,ng у,е wlnter and 3pring] wM1 keep 
South African Light Horse, continu- officer, the horse becoming practically I HAMPTON, March 26.—In chafn- | your horses and battle in health. See
Ing hls philanthropic work, lectured | unmanageable from the noise. The j bers a few days ago, Judge Gilbert 16-
here last week in- aid of the Natural accused are being defended by E. E. I sued letters of administration of the
Htoteny Association. A large audi- peck, M. B. Dixon. Clerk of the peace I estate ot the late James M. Richards, i HAVELOCK NOTES.
ence greeted the clever young soldier, lg conducting the prosecution. 1 farmer, of Greenwich, whose petitton »-------
and he kept the attention of all fully apOHAQUI, March 22.—MoFee’s valued the estate at $1,600 real ahd The men on the Elgin & Havelock 
centred upon his speech, which lasted | ро^аМе mill arrived on Thursday to I $200 personal. W. W. Baird ot St. I railway are now assisting the sun In
for nearly two hours. Mr. Cdx кая I a Cut of lumber for Jones I John and F. Ernest Walton of Greto-| dealing the track for traffic, which I the ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, ol
none of the tricks of the lecture pro- I B - I wlch were appointed appraisers, atod __
fes8or« W**3™ in a V“yhpl0^ The-10-year-old son of John Prosser Daniel Bogle and Herman Belyea, ^ 4e ZLk ‘ I "If I wera asked which tingle medicine *
conversational manner which compete | was on Wednesday, with hls sister, I bondsmen. ' » . I should prefer to take abroad with me, ae -
attention. Newcastle was treated by | rplaying with a Sharp axe." The girl I -After a month’s absence the engine C. I. Keith to done sawing, and isl ц^еіу to be meet generally useful, to the There *111 be sold at Public Auction, on 
Mr. Coot the next evening, and- he pro- brought lt doWn on a block, severing the Saint Martins railway got back albout advertising hls mtil for saile, or exclmton ot all I SATURDAY, THB SIXTH DAY or
c ceded to Campbellton to give that the ШшпЬ off the -boy’s right hand ait I to tta quarters here, on Friday nlgfat, to hire to saw by the thousand. anillta general" àtiüSdW to tlmrnM ot APRIL A D. 1301, at fifteen minutes puj
town e benefit also. It to much to the tbe joint. I the -rain and sun having cleared the ™e roads here are almost fan-pass- I a large number of simple alimente forme Its twelve o’clock In the afternoon, at Cbuwii
young citizen soldier’s credit that he I Mre- n„mhHn, who has -been 111 for I lce {rom the rails. For some days ad- aMe- the snow being so deep and soft I beat recommendation." Corner (eo called), In' the Cltÿ of Saint Jo№
makes nothing out ot hls entertaining gQmy time, Is somewhat stronger this I vantage had been thken of its ргех- I horses plunge to the bottom. 1 , . _ I™ the Province ot New Brun «wick, ell t«
talks, everything outride of expenses week Mrs. Herbert Harrison of Van- lmity to the tank and wood pipes of A Erood deal of oordwood to being cut I jljj T ППТ T TO RfiflWEl 8 eatate’ M*bt’ uu* en4 blter*8t °LJ!
going to some one or other of -the ob-. І уоцуу,- ana her sister, Mrs. -Coates of 1 Titus’s -mill to keep up steam, and here, and it Is rumored that some are 11|Ді UI UlHllllu JJÜU П ■* « Fitzgerald in and to all that certain ot,
jects of hls generous endeavor. Amherst, and Mira. John Trhrible ot et. ^th the favorable turn to the weather thtoking of shipping to 9t. John next ППППТІҐР Їш іЯшЧ» «Âbiw wS? Д5ЇЇЕ S

MILLTOWîN, March 21.—The City John visited Mrs. 8. F. MoCready last j a run waa made to port. Short trips ra£- I UllLUÜUU ІЯ6 known and dlatlngulahed on tbe mav *arranging for a -band concert week. Mrs. J. F. Emery of Melrose, I to haul to the accumulated lumber at ?0*r Е.Щ14Л^‘ 5ГЙd S
on April 23rd. Moss., to visiting tier aged father, Eze- I points -between Upham and Hampton ’ . tc TUP GREAT SPECIFIC FOR fronting on King tiroet, formerly Great

Rev. Dr. Barker of Bast Machtas, klel Cleveland. have since been made, and regular Toronto 16 ufihai ereuiriv run ^^„treet, in Prince Ward, forty toA
Me., preached In the -Methodist -church J. E. McAuley of Lower Mlllstream wm be estatoltohed to a few lo**c^1 . j “6 n^c^. "7^£5d f«lon Sunday last. Dr. -Barker Is » па- I has finished hls winter’s work ait Kara I daya I <vmnrht шпг moose In 1 Dill Mill fOQ TlVSflD tflrf MlfllfiFfl. all the western moiety, or one-halt part, ot
tive of eheffield, N. B., and practiced and wlU move hls -mill to Upper Mill- I Qn Sunday evening last tbe Salva- rroentiy caiught k Uing se ШйГГПшИ| JJjDüübuFj lUlllllufle- toe McGuire farm, so called, fronting on W

в, ^ w».«w,».»»- лгт, ^ _ . ____Г5а’Є5і‘£ГіЄВГі*5?Є

—----------------------------------------- ..................................................... ..................... т,-І- [оопопппппппппппп-------------------sua;а•йггял'ехі&х

on Saturday, was a respected citizen X q < ^ to тліеП duller than usual went Stamp the name of the Inventor- on the west bj toe «et®»!»® «L8!* 1ÏÎ
of et. Andrcws htmest a^__ rtrtight- ; ; OfiDy . . « - И оГагсГм of the raüwa, being tied __ ПОПХА/МР S
forward til all his dealings. He was I , , j& 1 дц ere hoping the spell will soon DR. U- OOLLIS BROWNE Snm and its appurtenances belonging to tw
native of the -town end tor several j Knov/s a GOOD be broken. City of S&int J°bn, and bound^ on the mdIJ

carried on shipbuilding.] g Éi----------------------------- Sold by all Chemists at to. Hid., їв. 3d., by the tenk or *w> of Mlroec Rt^,^
WHB< H2 SEES rr. В I NEW BRUNSWICKER 0R0WHE0. “* - “■ SÏÏ. ■«!-=«

T.T.DAVBNPOBT S5üJ?îS--irL«i

ей sî.'ïirar.’ÿ'S
by City of Saint John by virtue of a Dew 
from Owen McGuire to the BL John Wit« 
Company, duly recorded In Book S. No. *

Sys’raateg
by virtue of an execution issued out _ 
Suprême Court at the suit ot Frank E. t-eoo 
ard and Charles W. Leonard against »• 
bald John E. Fltegerald.

Dated at the City of Saint John, this 
day of December. A D. 1300.

H. LAWRANCE STURDEE. 
Sheriff ot the City and County ot Saint 

John. «46

28313,—Man1 у St. John.

7 WANTED.

of this place.
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PROFESSIONAL

DR J. H. MORRISON Gold Rings,

SF н*я RESUMED his practice.

Eye, Ear, lese and Throat Only
168 GERMAIN STREET.

WHEN horses have Fever the hair WATCHSTEM
. SET,

STEM
FREEDR. J GOLLIS BROWNE’S WIND

that you get the Granger.

йЕВШШРE CHLORODYE
Sept 26, 1896, eay» : SHERIFFS SALE.
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і , l years
— 1 Amongst other vessels built by hlm ! 
1 I here were the schooners Nettle, Greta,

] George Lamb, Telephone and Crusoe, 
j the barkentine Christina, brigantine 

Annie P. Odell, and at Robblnston,
I Me., the schooner Nellie Ciarke. The 
I Crusoe he built for a yacht, sailing 

her himself for the pleasure and ac- 
I comrr.odation of summer visitors, many 
I of whom will remember the kindly in- 
| teHlgent Captain and will regret to I 
I learn his unfortunate, taking off. Hls j 
I remains have been taken to Robbins- j 
I ton, to be interred, in the graveyard] 
I there, where two of hls children

!v CARRATUNK, ІМе., March 26.—Wal
ter A. Mitchell, a native of New 
Brunswick, one of the woods crew ot 
Irish & Sylvester, operating on the 

6 I ChuroMll, Is reported to have been 
, ft drowned while crossing a stream as he 
\f~' O 1 was returning to the settlement after 

жуу- /і’ a winter passed in the lumber camp. 
JBFy. 'h ‘ I It la said that several companions 
e*V Q broke through the loe, and all escaped 

I but Mitchell, who went under the Ice 
Й fields.

Vti Я Great Russell SL. London. W. C.
Genuine ■'.M'V1, y.

ЖЖ-— 8 FREE Earn this 
handsome4aCarter’s

Little LiverPills.

Watch with 
polished

//
movement, hy soiling

vaFsSvSt?
American

e w

0vfi-
now

h NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVENHe.IS -u Almost Consumption.]• ST. ANDREWS, March 23.—We have ] i 
I been permitted ,bo copy for the Sun a ]
] femr extracts from a letter recently- re- ] i 
I ceived by W. E. Mallory from hls son, ] j 
I Edward T., who went to South Africa ] , 
I with the second Canadian contingent I j 

and served with it through the war, ] j 
I but elected to take hls" discharge and ] j 

remain In South Africa, where he now ] j 
] holds a position In the office .of the ] ( 
J district engineer of the imperial rail- j i 

way at Waterval В oven. The letter la j j 
I dated January 30, 1901. 
j Amongst other things he writes: ] j

»”ïüwa srK.’St
chanta was dissolved by mutual consent on 
N Ttm”business will be continued by Geo. N.

make prompt returns at the beat

O
Mr. J. J. Dodds, of Pleasant Ave., 

Deer Park, Ont., writes: “I have suf
fered in my head and throat and all 
over my -body since last summer from 
a very -heavy odd, which I could not 
get rid of. I have tried several of 
what are considered good remedies, 
but none seemed to be of any avail. I 
began to think that my cold was de
veloping Into consumption, as very 
many have to my knowledge, 
thankful now to say that Dr. Chase’s 

and Turpentine has 
cure, -as I am now

:v >, 1 eOLDI
Watoh№m

F$s BABY’S
OWN
SOAP

esssiss^s
The Daily and Weekly Sun are di^ 

tribtited in all parts of Canada.

anteee to 
possible prices. GEO. N. BRB.

Stall A, City Market. j
Ш

BOLD RINB
РГ Bit Witt ». «aperb TUr
Г t quote# surrounded tori 
■ ep#rkllng Ржііжіжп Brü- 

lUntS given for selling

ffiassgg 5@S*5№65?U»«B5

I am

FJГІРАТ1М.
WlSKII.

Syrup of Linseed 
worked a complete 
entirely free from the cold.”

■Ш BT
THE ALBERT TOILET SOAR CO. 

MONTREAL, 
мит or it* оттти 

ALBERT TOILET SOAPS. ee

wm 4
Children Cry for -rr6

■JttL I NEW HAVEN, Conn., March 27.—Prince
ton won the debate from Yale tonight by a 
unanimous decision of the judges.CASTOR I A.ЙЗІІ-.

CUBE SICK HEADACHE.
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NINETEEN MILLIONS OF DOLLARS.
A Greater and Grander Investment Than Any Offered to the Public, and Especially the Farmers,

of Any Country in the World in Modem Times.

PROFESSOR JAMES W. ROBERTSON. COMMISSIONER OF AGRICULTURE AND DAIRYING FOR CANADA, IN HIS REPORT 
TO THE HOUSE OF COMMONS FOR CANADA, AFTER GOING TO ENGLAND AND INVESTIGATING AND 

SENDING SAMPLE SHIPMENTS, ENDORSES THE GREAT OBJECT OF THIS COMPANY.
Ї

THE CANADIAN DRESSED POULTRY COMPANY, Ltd.
(TO ВЖЗ UTOOBFOBAL-THilD)

\
CAPITAL STOCK, $460,000

HEAD OFFICE, HAMILTON, Ontario.
PRESIDENT: MB. GIBSON ARNOLDI, Barrister-at-Law, Toronto, Ont. MANAGER: MR. WILLIAM S. GILMORE, Merchant, Hamilton. Ont1

OBJECT OP THE COMPANY.
This Company Is being formed for the advancement of Canadian trade with England, in dressed poultry, „ 

ducks, turkeys and geese, dressed meats, and any otiher farm produce the Company may at any time deem it 
advisable in the best interests of the shareholders, to deal to. Every well informed Canadian farmer knows 
about the extensive experiments Professor Robertson has been making for the Canadian Government at, the 
Experimental Farms at Oarleton Place, Ontario, and at Bondvtile, Quebec, and that the object of .the expert- 

1 ments was simply to prov* to the Canadian farmers and; the public of Canada, the amount of money they are 
falling to make every year toy not taking advantage of the great market which Is open to them in England. 
Canada has sent only a few sample shipments so far, but the profits were simply astonishing, and the Cana
dian public today owe thanks to the Government of Canada for what it has done in this connection, and it has 
dont much for the fame of the Canadian shipments has spread all over Great Britain, and her merchants ere 
today looking for a concern to Canada, financially strong enough and progressive enough to supply the great 
demand.
THIS IS THE GREAT OBJECT OF THE COMPANY. IT Wild, BE NO MONOPOLY AND IT CANNOT BE 

' MADE ONE. ITS SUCCESS MEANS THE FARMER'S SUCCESS.

Ready for cooking .
After being cooked and left cod two d aye . .
Bones.......................................................................................
Edible portion ...................................................................

435?!и................
9
1 f :7

Raising poultry pays.
The above table shows It pays better to fatten them, and the above memo, of sale shows it pays best 

to ship them to England. The shipment sent to Mr. James Ruddin, St James market, Liverpool, above describ
ed, brought one dollar and seventy-six cents per pair, the farmer sold them to the shipper for fifty-four cents 
per pair, which Is above the average price. The shipper then spent another fifty-four cents per pair fatten
ing them, paying freight charges, cold storage charges and commission for selling them and then put in hie 
pocket a clear net profit of sixty-eight cents. The Canadian farmer who sold the chickens to the shipper had to 
make hte profit out of the flf ty-ljou r cents, and every Canadian farmer today is making his profit eut of 
chickens at about the same price and often he does not get more than thirty cents per pair; can anything be 
clearer than that the farmer Is failing to make enormous profits? The company intends to mend this condition of 
affaire.

;<
і

!

The farmer’s duty Is first to become a shareholder to this Canadian Company, end by bo doing show his 
faith in his country’s future, and that (he means business as his money being invested, Ms interests and the In- . 
tereets of the Company are the same, and then to earn a good reputation for himself as a first-class raiser cf 
poultry, turkeys, ducks and geese for the Company. This Company will buy only from its own shareholders, as 
special care will be taken to instruct them in all the latest methods of .raising and fattening poultry in large 
Quantities, and especially the class of poultry required for the English trade, and with care end attention every 
farmer, or farmer’s wife, and every man, women or child of ordinary intelligence in Canada who has fifty dollars 
can buy ten shanes and become a shareholder, end by 'beginning in a small way and saving his profits, make 
himself wealthy like Mr. Taylor has done. Who Mr. Taylor is to explained in the following story, told by Pro
fessor Robertson, the well-known Commissioner of Agriculture and Dairying for Canada, to the standing com
mittee of the House of Commons.

POSSIBILITY OF SUCCESS.
The formation of this Compan у Is one of the natural outgrowths o f the great and wonderful cold storage 

system. Before “cold storage” became known, it would have been an Impossibility to carry on this great business 
but now, the great success of cold or chilled storage is the maker of this enormous business which will prove 
a blessing and a money maker for its shareholders. Space will not permit giving a full description of the pro
posed arrangements to be made, of the receiving and shipping stations, abattoirs, cold storage plants, offices and 
agencies this Company will find it ne cessary to establish in Canada and En gland, or of the numerous employees 
it will have to engage to do the buying, killing, plucking, packing and shipping; the inspectors the Company 
will engage and carefully instruct to qualify them to Inspect from time to time the farms of those raising 
poultry for the Company, and to give to the working shareholders such directions and assistance as may be 
deemed advisable to assist them to raise first class poultry.

THE HEAD OFFICE WILL BE AT HAMILTON, ONTARIO, and from there MR. WILLIAM 8. GIL
MORE, THE EXPERIENCED MANAGER, will direct Its affairs. Mr. Gilmore is already well known to many 
Canadians, but for those who do not know him and who would naturally like to know something of the man who 
Is to direct the affairs of the Company in which they Intend to Invest their money, the following extract from 
a letter written by the celebrated F. W. FBARMAN CO., LIMITED, the greatest pork packers and provision 
merchants and probably the oldest established firm of Its kind to Canada, to the proposed bank of this Company, 
will be of Interest: GENTLEMEN—AT THE REQUEST OF MR. W. S. GILMORE, WE WRITE TO ADVISE 
YOU THAT WE HAVE KNOWN HIM FOR YEARS AND HAVE HAD DURING THAT TIME CONTINUOUS 
BUSINESS DEALINGS WITH HIM AS ONE OF OUR CUSTOMERS, HE IS A PRACTICAL PROVISION DEAL
ER AND BUTCHER OF MANY YEARS’ EXPERIENCE. HE IS ABOUT FIFTY-SEVEN YEARS OF AGE, 
BUT ACTIVE AND PROGRESSIVE AND AS A JUDGE OF POULTRY, LIVE OR DRESSED, HE IS CER
TAINLY THE EQUAL OF THE BEST IN HAMILTON. AS TO HIS PERSONAL CHARACTER, RESPECTA
BILITY AND INTEGRITY, WE BELIEVE HE IS FULLY TO BE RELIED ON FOR ANYTHING HE WILL 
UNDERTAKE.

The Canadian cheese trade brought to Canada something like nineteen million dollars during the year 
1900. Our butter trade with England in 1894 amounted to only etx hundred, thousand dollars, In 1901 It had In
creased to about four million dfollars, and a further increase of two milton dollars has been prophesied for the 
butter trade this year. In 1891 the exports from Canada of bacon were a little over six hundred thousand, and 
in 1898 they had grown to eight and a half million dollars worth of pork, a tremendous increase in these few years. 
Who will say theut the dressed poultry trade, considering the suitability of this country to raise poultry In the 
natural fondness, of all English' people particularly, for poultry as a food, has not a fair chance to become a 

5 worthy rival of our great cheese industry whoch has already reached about nineteen millions of dollars a year.
ADVANTAGE OF BEING A SHAREHOLDER.

1. TO SELL TO THE COMPANY. It is intended that the Company shall only buy from those who are 
shareholders and to buy birds raised or fatter ей by them, and any shareholder vh.i allows his name to be used 
for the purpose of selling to the Company any chickens not so raised by himself or for him, will render himself 
liable to have his business connections with the Company ended peremptorily unless he has first the permission 
of the Company, which will be given only in case shareholders are not able to supply the demand, In which case 
shareholders will be appointed buyers to buy on commission.

2. SHAREHOLDERS will have the great advantage of careful Instruction in the art of raising and fat
tening poultry, which to every progressive farmer is In Itself something greatly „to be desired, as science enters 
largely into the breeding of poultry to large numbers correctly, this is a special advantage to view of the fact 
that Canada Is likely soon to become possibly the greatest poultry raising country in the world.

3. THE SHAREHOLDERS besides selling to the Company wtil share in all the profits of seWng in Eng
land. This Company will have no preference shares and no one will. be given a preference, all shareholders 
In this Company must be In the same class and share alike, end his share of the profits will be in proportion 
to the amount of Block held by him.

4. ALL THE servants and employes of the Company will be chosen,as far as possible, from the share
holders and their Damlltoe. '

5. THE CAPITAL STOCK Of this Company to divided into shares worth five dollars each, and of this only 
a limited number of shares ere offered for public subscription, but no subscription will be accepted for less than 
ten shares ($61). If you wish to become a shareholder lose no time, but send in your subscription at once, as 
the stock will be allotted to the order In which the applicant» are received and no stock will be held open for 
anv one. Fill out the Application Form given below, be careful to state how many shares you want and tbs 
amount of money you enclose, sign your name to it and then fill in your address .and send it by registered letter 
to Mr Gibson Arnold!, the President of the proposed Company, 9 Toronto Street, Toronto* Ontario, accompanied 
by a —cheque. Poet Office Order or Express Order for the full amount of your subeoripttom, payable to 
the order of Mr. Gibson Arnold!, President of the Company.

The promoters reserve the right to change the name of the proposed Company If the Government requests 
them to do so SB a condition to the granting of Letters Patent under the Great Seal incorporating the proposed 
Company, and » at the same time to ask Incorporation with any other amount of capital stock then named 
to their discretion.

►

“WELL-TO-DO FARMERS FATTEN CHICKENS.
"I did not find the men who fatten chickens in Britain were [O' r farmers who had no other means of 

making a living. In Canada there to an Idea that it to only poor farmers who can do nothing else who may іеіее
chickens. The people who raise and flatten chickens in England are to be found south of London, between
London and the English Channel, on about the richest part of the Island, with the finest situation, close to the 
best markets. These are the men who have developed the chicken fattening industry, not the far-away, Ignor
ant, incapable and poor farmers, but the men who are in the best position as to locality and soil of any in the 
British Isles.
the two parts of the European countries which are the richest we find chicken-fattening, 
for the out-of-way farmer of Canada alone. I LEARN ALSO THAT THERE IQ MONEY IN THE BUSI
NESS, and instead of reasoning that out in the abstract, let me tell you In simple narrative what I found
when last year I made the acquaintance of a chlcken-tfattener near Uckfleld, who is known ea one of the best 
pôultry-fatteners in Britain. I had got the name of Mr. Samuel Taylor from one of the leading poultry dealers 
in London. When I got to his place I found Mr. Taylor was a successful farmer. RE HAD BEGUN LIFE AS 
A FARM LABORER WITHOUT CAPITAL. When I visited him 'he had a fine fann-steadlng end was doing 
a prosperous business. I would not like to say how much money the chicken-fattening business brought him In; 
but I would not be surprised to learn that the annual net balance was over 1,000 pounds (five thousand dollars 
a year).. This man had begun life as a farm laborer, and by sticking to this business had made money out 
of it. Chicken-fattening is not to be sneered a* as a email affair.”

. !
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■Then across the Channel, in the North of France also, chicken raising is carried on; so that in

The business is not ; і
■

SMALL CAPITAL REQUIRED, i
The amount of capital-required.by a farmer will be very small as he can begin raising them in as small 

a way as he likes, and as his profits grow be can increase the number , making this a grand investment for either 
farmers or their wives, and those who either cannot afford to keep up a large farm or who through some infirm
ity or poor health are not able to at tend to the heavy duties of heavy farming. It is not necessary to employ 
much labor as can be seen from the following description of the "cramming machine” and the directions how to 
use it, it is one of the most approved methods of feeding chickens; the machine is simply a hopper or reservoir 
about the shape and size of a large pail, on a stand about four feet from the ground, at the bottom of the hopper 
is the cylinder of a pump. That may be about three inches in diameter. The piston rod Is connected with the 
lever to be worked by a man’s foot. When the foot to pressed down tha t pumps the stuff out. At the bottom 
of the cylinder of lire pump there Is an opening or small nozzle to which to connected a rubber tube about the 
size of the little finger and about ten inches long. Different sizes of tubes are used for chickens and turkeys, 
When the cramming process Is begun the hopper is filled. A boy bands out a chicken to the operator. He 

the chicken’s beak with one hand, then slips the tube down the throat. The tube to moistened with the

-
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food, the mixture being an oleaginous one. One stroke at his foot, with his hand across the chicken.'з breast 
gives the chicken its breakfast or Its dinner as the ease may be. An expert chicken man with a boy to help 
him, and to some cases two boys, will feed from 300 to 360 chickens an hour. There to nothing cruel or brutal 
in the practice.

The following shows the average cost with freight on usual baste (not express) of laying down and selling 
such chickens in Liverpool.

m

Per Pair. 
54 centsOriginal cost of chickens.

Cost of food.......................
Cost of shipping cases... 
Freight, commission, etc.

33
3

18
i

$1.08 "

These figures show the total cost of some chickens per pair which were shipped to Mr. James Ruddin, St. 
John’s market, Liverpool, England, and which met with a ready sale at eight peace (sixteen cents) per pound. 
As they weighed eleven pounds per pair they were actually soldi for one dollar and seventy-six cents per pair— 
Just think fee one moment—one dollar and seventy„elx çenta for a pair of chickens In England, and yet it Is 
only a fair market price there, and the profits are equally-sb good if not better on turkeys, geese and ducks. 
Mr. Rudpn wrote"as follows about the shipment: “I wae agreeably surprised at the all round excellence of your 
small experimental shipment of Canadian capons (chickens). <3n opening the cases the birds were found to be 
to beautiful eoedUtion. and presented a, most saleable appearance. After 'the birds were uncased I hung one to 
find out bpv long It would retain its bright appearance, and found that It became milky white In color as soon 
as the bird had dried out of the chilled staae; today, five dafs later, it to as nice looking as a fresh tilled bird. 
I think the price obtained will both'please and pay you. It to a fair market price.”—THREE FIRMS ALONE 
INTIMATED THEIR ABILITY AND WILLINGNESS TO HANDLE ABOUT TWO THOUSAND CASE» PER 
WEEfiC AT GOOD BRICES.

ТЙВ FOLLOWING TABLE shows the difference In weights of represeuttve chickens tilled before being 
fattened and elm Aar chickens after being fattened for thirty-six days— ,. / ^ ______ -
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APPLICATION FOR SHARES.

GIBSON ARNOLDI, Esq.,
President, The Canadian Dressed Poultry Company, Ltd.,

9 Toronto Street, Toronto.

Dear Sir,—
shares of fully paid and Benin full payment forI enclose you herewith $...«■■■■■ .. .

assessable stock in the OanadtoiTDreseed Poultry Company, limited, which I wish allotted to me, es I wish to 
become a fully qualified Shareholder and entitled to all the advantages of the Company as described in the above 
prospectus.

Your name. . ..
AfterBefore 

fattening fattening. 
8 lbs. 8oz. 16 lbs. 4 ox.

.
Your address . .

With feathers off .

І ♦ьи> the American manufacturer has [ monetrate to the world that Canada to 
I supplanted the British manufacturer I striving to enrich the Empire? There 
• in the manufactures of the world, and ' to a suspicion down in his heart there 

that Canada must buy In the markets 
where she can get best value.. Mr.
Roche decries any attempt to antago
nize the United States in trade mat
ters. He tells parliament that the 
people of Nova Scotia would stand 
aghast at anything that would tend 
to bring upon this country the ill-will 
of the nation to the south of us. He 
estimated the importance of Nova 
Scotia’s trade with United States 
ports as being something beyond com
pare. Let tbe United States do as 
they like, said Mr. Roche, but let us 
refrain from' awakening those feather 
heads who hold power at Washington 
and who may be able to do us serious 
Injury. Therefore, do not endeavor to 
gain any preference In the British 
market, because if you do Canada will 
be considered to have certain privi
leges denied to American producers, 
and then the tariff of our neighbors 
will be raised still higher against us.

And this is the Mr. Roche who with
in a couple of hours took the members 
of the opposition to heart in regard to 
their want cf sympathy with England.
Has the junior member for Halifax 
occasion to remember when a member 
of the opposition cried down English 
manufactures as being Inferior to 
those of German or American make?
IS that the way he proposes to de-

A CLEAR SKIN and BRIGHT BYE
to <*- ëMr. Roche to one cf those people whothat Great Britain was assailed by 

I American reformers. In order that her I believe that the national policy Is a 
I woollen trade might be diverted to arguments of Henry day when he In

fills side of the Atlantic. But three- augunated the policy of crlppllfi* 
quarters of a century (have elapsed and Great Britain, and I 
Great Britain still holds that woollen swer us if these considerations apply 
trade. Mr. Roche expressed the hope to the present exigencies, and if they 
that Canadians would do their beet to will not, before they propose such a 
maintain England in her supremacy to policy for the future of Canada, pause 
this and other lines of manufactured end remerriber that this policy arigin- 
wwree. He pictured the absolute ne- ated to the United States with the en- 
neaslty of England in her ctoavor to cripple the trade of Eiag-

battles, and appealed In land.” This was 'before dinner, 
this way to the ngerribers of the oppo
sition; “And when these gentlemen 
opposite speak of their desire to aid 
the suffering motherland, when they 
speak of their desire to participate to 
the struggles and the triumphs of the 
Empire; end when they tell us that 
her Interests are ours, and that Eng
land and Canada will stand or fall to
gether, I ask them to look back at the 
dento amendments were rather Inter
esting, from the fact that they were ad- 
mlnstered to two doses. The Junior 
member tor Halifax could not finish 
his say before dinner, and so he con
cluded his address in the evening. (Mr.
Roche evidently had a change of heart 
with his refreshment, for he said 
things before dinner which he flatly 
contradicted during his second instal
ment. And it must be admitted that it 
ta -not good form for a igontlemaiii to 
contradict himself within a few home, 
neither does It tend to convince his 
listeners as to hte sincerity.

OTTAWA LETTER.
(Continuel from Page

usually indicate* health,

ters, a genuine system 
Blood Purifier, cures Biliousness, Head
ache, Constipation, Sour Stomach, Bad 
Breath, Plmplee, Blotches and Loss of 
Appetite. Only 26 cents at dealers.

Щ^dIs a remnant of that old repeal policy 
which moved him, years ago, to favor 
secession from the Canadian confed
eration. Mr. Roche is evidently the 
same narrow Mr. Roche, who, in order 
to gain power, demanded that this 
nation should throw away Its chances 
of attaining world wide repute. How 
win he explain his two statements to 
Ms constituents? It will be worth 
waiting for four years to see the 
methods he will employ.

Ш,Two.)
them to an-

Roche’e arguments against Mr. Bor- 
dead issue. He considers that toe lib
eral party tes burled Sir John A. 
Macdonald's platform end that there 
IS no poesUfifity of its (being resurrect
ed. And then be goes on and says: 
“The honorable gentleman who spoke 
this afternoon laid down some of the 
essential features of protection, and 
he gave then* with a certain amount of 
elaboration and detail. My Idea of 
protection Is,/ that "it Is the whole of 
the Inhabitants of -the state giving, by 
,their influence arid toy their authority, 
support ta> all the industries of the 
state, an* support to all the employ
ment cf the people, and to do tfoa* to 
such a way as will employ the ener
gies and resources of the people.’* And 
then Mr. Roctoe explained that he be
lieved to each -a policy as this. Is it 
any wonder that people are beginning 
to doubt the sincerity of the govern
ment? This te a meet glaring case of 
Inconsistency. We find Mr. Roche de
nouncing the national .policy and then 
outlining and supporting the very 
elements which entered into its life.

Another feature of 'Mr. Roche's ad
dress was hte reference to the prefer
ential tariff. Going hack to 1816 (and 
It may toe said that Mr. Roche has a 
weakness tor ancient history), he finds

ІCHARGED WITH MURDER.

John C. Best, who is on trial at 
Salem, Mpss., charged with the murd
er of Geogre E. Bailey, was bom In 
Sackvillc, N. B., to 1866. His parents 
still live there, and his only brother 
lives in Newcastle. The prisoner went 
to Massachusetts to 1891. Worked at 
Lynn for seven or eight yeses and to 
July 1899 went to work for Bailey. He 
went away at the end of the month, 
hut returned last spring, and was there 
at the time of the murder, with which 
he Is charged. He stoutly protests his 
Innocence of the crime.

3

Let us take a glance at Mr. Roche 
Touching on the same j. d. McKenna.after dinner, 

subject, he could not understand why 
gentlemen opposite should lay such 
stress on the difference between Brit
ish and American importations. “Is 
it because they wish to encourage the 
introduction of articles of British 
manufacture to replace those of Am
erican manufacture? But why should 
they wish to displace the articles of 
American production; la not $100,000 of 
profit derived from the trade with our 
neighbor8 to the south Just as good' aa 
if derived from our trade with the 
English manufacturers? What has 
has been the cause of the decline ctf 
British imports and the Increase In 
American imports.” And then Mr. 
Roche goes on to tell the house that 
English manufacturers adhere too 
much to the old style of cumbrous ma
terial. and do not suit the requlre- 

He maintains

%

Stingier Chilblain*.
As distressing and annoying aa are 

Chilblains, they can be immediately 
relieved by the application of Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment. Try it when you 
have retired with Itching, stinging feet 
and expect to spend a sleepless night 
In suffering. Such a trial will convince 
you that as a cure for Chilblains Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment is the standard of 
excellence. It te tiie world’s greatest 
cure for all itching of the skin.
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SSBffBSBERLIN, March 26.—Advices from Lem
berg, Galicia, assert that a large number of 
persons have been arrested in Warsaw on 
charges of being spies of the German war of
fice. Those in custody Include officers of the 
Russian army and Col. Sergleff, chief of the 
Russian frontier police.
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ely Sun 

і Farmer
,Y $1.20.
new subscriber» or to 

t the regular rate, and one

1-Monthly Journal, exclus- 
Maritime Province*. It 1* 
Association of New Brans- 
the Maritime Stock Breed

the best newspaper a Mari- 
todays and Saturdays, eight 
lal as well as foreign news.

Ir service

of issue makes it of especla

ABOVE CONDITIORS.

John, N. B.

£REE
This rifle Is of the 
globe sights, pistol 

ie force and perfect

FREE.
rend us your name and ad- ,, 
d w. will send you any of ,, 
ring goods to sell for ua, when .,
-,___ yon have Bold .,
RORk $2.46 worth, re- ,,
IHffilffi turn us the,. 
ЦЦШрг money and we ,.

wHl send you і 
11 lt\ this elegant till- і • 
1 r^V\ ver Nickel Watch < > 
AxaXX FREE.
BVwhA) іеЗЯ to be a good

time keeper. The ■ ■ 
wjm goods we Want ' ' 
H A M\\ you to вен Мв ’ 
П ŒL Usa our Gold Plated 
Ц r\/WL Lever Collar 

which

guaran-

Buttons,
sell at Me., or 
our
Pens, which sell 
at 10c per packet;

Aluminum . ■

National

our
Thimble, with a < > 
packet of Need- • • 
les, eelle tor Mo.; ■ • 
our Ink Powder, 1 
which makes a ♦ 
pint of Ink, aella < > 
for Me. a p»ck- • > 
et. Do not d»- ' ’ 

rend Y
your name and 
address at once, ' 

one of these watches. Ladies’ ' 
r selling $3.60 worth of goods.

give Violin*, Accordions,
[S, Furs, Air Guns, etc.
AL TRADING CO., Toronto

lay but
1 h

WATCHЖ

FREE
Dr. Weston*» Improved Pink Iron Tkmie РШ* 
jod, for pale people, female weaknesses, liver 
mb, nervousnee*. general debility, etc., wegive 
k. gold-plated watch, Ladies or Gent», nicely 
raved, reliable time-keeper, warranted 5 увага 
c. per box, $3.89for 8boxes. Send thieamount 
і eWxeesndthe watch, or write for particular**

ERIFF’S SALE.
Hll be sold at Public Auction, on 
LY, THE SIXTH 
L D. 1901, at fifteen minutes past 
slock In the afternoon, at Chubb's 
» called), In' the City of Saint John, 
■evince of New Brunswick, all the 
flit, title and Interest of John B. 
[in end to all that certain lot,
І parcel of land and premises eli
te City ot Saint John aforesaid, and 
id distinguished on the map oj 
■he .«id city by the number to* 
ndred and fifty-three), the said lot 
on King street, formerly Greet 

treet. In Prlnoe Ward, forty feet, 
.ding back, preserving the same 
I distance of one hundred feet. Also 
restern moiety, or one-half part, of 
lire farm, so called, fronting on the 
Shore of Lake Latimer al and near 
. works dam. the said moiety being 
on the east by a dividing line run 
the centre of said farm, and bear- 
I twenty-three degrees thirty ntin- 
1 by the magnet of 1887. bounded Lt by the western line of the saw 
farm, bounded on the north by the 

Lake Latimer aforeeald. end the 
Its appurtenance» belonging to tne 

tint John, and bounded on the south 
rank or Shore of Mtspec RlT”;h4,î 
I hereby conveyed having a width crt 
sins and fifty-one links, measured 
• Public Road, passing through the 
town as the Lower Loch 
ad containing an area of fifty-n*? 
lore or less, subject to right held 
of Saint John by virtue of a Deeu 
ren McGuire to the St. John Water 
r, duly recorded in Book S. ■ No. *■ 
; in and for the City and County « 
bn, bearing date August the fifteenth.

ime having been levied on and ■***•? 
the undersigned Sheriff, under an 

ІЄ of an execution issued out of J» 
і Court at the suit of Frank B. Leo 
; Charles W. Leonard against 
m E. Fitzgerald. vath
at the City of Saint John, this 
December. A. D. 1900.

H. LAWRANCB STORDEE. 
of the City and County of Saint
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summer was coming on, and the sun 
was getting hotter and hotter, and 
there was danger that the whole ice* 
field would break цр and flow away. 
So the tallest and the coldest and the 
(broadest of all the icebergs, the veiy 
king' of the arctics,, stood at the head 
Of the convention and with a gavel of 
ice smote on a table of ice, calllng the 
convention to order. But the sun kept 
growing in intensity of heat, and the 

the interest in the study of the Scrip- south wind, blew stronger and strong- 
tunes, was converted at 11 years of er,. and soon all the Icefield began, to 
age; Isabella Graham, immortal in the • grind up, iceberg against iceberg, and 
Christian church, was converted at 10 (o flow away. The first resolution pas- 
years of age; Dr. Watts, whose hymns Sed by the ice convention was, “Re
will be sung all down the ages, was goived, That we abolish the sun.” But 
converted at nine years of age; Jona- thé aun would not be abolished. The 
than Edwards, perhaps the mightiest heat at - the sun grew greater and 
intellect that the American pulpit ever greater until after a/while the very 
produced, was converted at seven years king of the icebergs began to perspire 
of age, and that father and mother take under the glow, and the smaller ice- 
an awful responsibility when they tell hergs fell over, and the cry was: “Too 
their child of seven years of age, “You mUch excitement! Order! , Order!” 
are too young to be a Christian,” or, Then .the whole body, the whole thous- 
“Yori are too young to connect yourself arnd voices began to ask: “Where 
with the church.” That Is a mistake as are we going now? Where are we 
long as eternity. - floating to? We will all break to

If during a revival two persons pre- pieceg, ' By this time the icebergs had 
sent themselves as candidates for the reached the gulf stream, and they 
church arid the one is 10 years of age mere melted Into the bosom of the At- 
and the other is 40 years of age, I will ianti0 ocean. The warm sun is the 
have more confidence in the profession eternal Spirit. The loetoergs are frig-; 
of religion of the one 10 years of age ^ Christians. The ocean into which 
than the one 40 years of age. Why? everything melted is the great, wide 
The one who professes at 40 years of beart ^ tlie pardoning and aympath-t 
age has 40 years of impulse in the ç-q^. ' ■
•wrong direction to correct, apd the _____ ,
child has only 10 years in the wrong AN UNCONVERTED MINISTRY.
direction to correct. Four times 10 is But j think, after all, the greatest 
40. Four times the religious prospect obstacle to revivals throughout Chris- 
for the lad that comes Into the king- tendom Is an unconverted ministry, 
dom of God and Into the church at 10 -д-е must believe that the vast major-' 
years of age than the man at 40. ity of those who officiate at sacred

I am very apt to look upon revivals aitars are regenerated, but I suppose 
as connected with certain men who . there may float Into the ministry of all 
fostered them. People who In this day ! denominations of Christians men whose 
do not like revivals nevertheless have hearts have never been changed by 
not words to express their admiration grace. They are all antagonistic to 
for the revivalists of the past, for ‘revivals. How did they get into the 
they were révivalists—Jonathan Ed- ministry? perhaps some of them chose 
wards, John Wesley, George Whitfield, lt ag a respectable profession. Perhaps 
Fletcher, Griffin, Davies, Osborne, : gome chose it as a means of livelihood. 
Knapp, Nettle ton, Moody, and many ; perhaps some of them were sincere, 
others whose names come to my mind, і but were mistaken. As Thomas Chal- 
The strength of their intellect and the mgrs said, he had been many years 
holiness of their lives make me think preaching the gospel before his heart 
they would not have had anything to had been changed, arid as many min- 
do with that which was ephemeral, inters of the gospel declare they were 
Oh, It Is easy to talk against revivals! preaching and had been ordained to 

A man said to Mr. Dawson: “I like g acred orders years and years before 
your sermons very much, but the aft- their hearts were regenerated. Graci
erai eetings I despise. When the pray- 01£g God, what a solemn thought for 
er meeting begins I always go up In- those of us who minister at the altar! 
■to the gallery and look dowfi, and I -with the present ministry in the pres- 
am disgusted.” "Well,” said Mr. Daw- ent temperature of piety, this land will 
son, “the reason is you go on the top цдуег be enveloped with revivals, 
of your neighbor's house and took "While the pews on one side the altar 
down his chimney to examine his fire, cry for mercy, the pulpits on the other 
and, of course, you get only smoke in stde the altar must cry for mercy, 
your eyes. Why don’t you come In the Ministers quarreling. Ministers try- 
door and sit down and .warm?” jng to pull each other down. Minist

ers struggling for ecclesiastical place. 
Ministers. lethargic with, whole oongre- 

Oh, I am afraid to say anything gâtions dying on their hands. What 
against revivals of religion or against 'a. spectacle!
anything that looks like them, because Aroused pulpits will make aroused 
I think tt may be a sin against the • pews. Pulpits aflame will make pews 
Holy Ghost, and you know the Bible ; aflame. Everybody believes in a re- 
says that a sin against the Holy Ghost j vital in trade, everybody likes a re

in і vlval in literature, everybody likes a
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of Dr. Talmage is most pertin-course рщцрре
ent at this time when a widespread ef
fort for religious awakening is being 
made; text, Duke v., 6, “They Indies ed 
a great multitude of fishes, and their 
net brake.”

Simon and his comrades had experi
enced the night before What fishermen 
call “poor luck.” Christ steps on 
board the fishing smack and tells the 
sailors to pull away from the- beach 
and! directs them again to ehik the net. 
Surd' enough, very soon the net Is full 
of ftshee, and the sailors began to haul 
in. So large a school of fishes was 
taken that the hardy men begin to 
look red In the face as they pull, and 
hardly have they begun to rejoice at 
their success When snap goes a thread 
of the net, and snap goes another 
thread, so there is danger not only of 
lasing the fish, but of losing the net.

Without much care as to how much 
the boat tilts or how much water is 
splashed oh xjeck the fishermen rush 
about, gathering up thé broken meshes 
of the net Out yonder there is a ship 
dancing on thé wave, and they hail it: 
“Ship ahoy! Bear down this way!” 
The ship comes, and both boats, both 
fishing smacks, are filled with the 
floundering treasures.

“Ah,” says some one, “hosv much bet
ter it would haye been If they had 
stayed on shore and fished with a hook 
and line and taken one at a time in
stead of having this great excitement 
and the boat almost upset and the net 
broken and having to call for help and 
getting sopping wet with the sea!”

The dburch is the boat, the gospel is 
the net, society is the sea, and .a great 
revival ts a whole school brought in 
at one sweep of the net.
■miration ftir that man who goes out 
with a hook and line to fish. I Ad
mire the way he unwinds the reel and 
adjusts the halt and drops the hook in 
a quiet place on a still afternoon and 
here catches one and there one, but I 
like also a big boat and a large crew 
and a net a mile long and swift oars 
and stout sails and a stiff breeze and 
a great multitude of souls brought—so 
great a multitude that you bave to get 
help to draw it ashore,straining the net 
to the utmost until It breaks here and 
there, letting a few escape, but bring
ing the great multitude Into eternal 
safety.

confident who says In 60 years. Wtiat, 
50 years? Do you propose to let two 
generations pass off the stage before 
the world Is converted? Suppose by 
prolongation bf human life" at the end 
of the next 60 years you. should walk 
the length of Pennsylvania avenue, 
Washington, or the length of Broad
way,. New : York. In all those walks 
you would not find one person that you 
recognize. Why? All dead or so 
changed you would not know them. 
Jn other words, If you postpone the re
demption of this world for 60 years you 
admit that the majority of the two 
generations shall go off the stage un
blessed and unsaved. I tell you the 
church of Jesus Christ cannot consent 
to it. We must pray and toll and have 
the revival spirit, and we must strug
gle to have the whole world saved be- 
for the men and women now In mid
dle life part.

“Oh,” you say, “It is too vast an en
terprise to be conducted in so short a 
time.” Do you know how long it 
would take to save the whole world If 
$ach man would bring another? 
Would take ten years. By a calcula
tion In compound interest, each man 
bringing another that one another and 
tjtiat one another, in ten years the whole 
earth would be saved—1911. Before
the organs in our churches are worn 
out they ought to sound the grand 
march of the whole earth saved. H 
thei world Is not saved In the next ten 
years, it will be the fault of the church 
of Christ. But it will all depend upon 
the revival spirit. The hook and line 
iighing will not do it.
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Castor!» Is for Infants and Children. Castoria is a 
harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by Millions of 
Mdtheihs. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhœa&nd Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’s 
Panacea—ТІ:o Mother’s Friend.

Castoria.
“Castoria is an excellent medicine for 

children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children.”

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

Castoria. V
“ Castoria Is so well adapted to children 

that I recommend it as superior to aey pre
scription known to me.”

H. A. Archer, M. D. Brooklyn, Ді у
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THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF

> *

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.
I have ad-

,4"HE COMING GREAT REVIVAL.
It seems to me as if God Is preparing 

the world for some quick and univer
sal movement. A celebrated electric
ian gave me a telegraph chart .of the 
world. On that chart the wires cross
ing the continent and the cables under Cures Asthma. Just cures, that’s 
the sea looked like veins red, with all. Ask your druggist for It. If he 
blood. On that chart I see that the has none he’ll get it from hto whole- 
headquarters of the lightnings are in saler. It’s worth your while to have 
Great Britain and the United States. Mm do this. Others relieve. The Gold 
In London and New York the light- Cure cures. Hayes & Co., Simcoe, 
nlngs are stabled, waiting to ne "bar- Ont Write for free sample and treat- 
neased for some quick despatch. That lee. 
shows you that the telegraph Is In the 
possession of Christianity.

It is a significant fact that the 
who Invented the telegraph was an old- 
fashioned Christian, Professor Morse, 
arid that the man who put the telegraph 
under the sea was an old-fashioned 
Christian, Cyrus W. Field, and that 
tye president of the most famous of 
the telegraph companies of this 
try was an old-fashioned Christian,
Whltem Orton,' going from the 
timnlon table on earth straight to his 
'ftdme in heaven. What does all that 
mean?

•1VI do not suppose that the telegraph 
$as. Invented merely to let us know 
Whether flour Is up or down or which 
IjM-se won the race at. the Derby or 
which marksman beat at the latest 
contest. I suppose the telegraph was 
ijvyented end built to call the world to

In some of the attributes of the Lord 
we. seem to share on a small scale. For 
instance, in his love and in his kind
ness. But until of late foreknowledge, 
omniscience, omnipresence, omnipot
ence, seem to have been exclusively 
Cod's possession. God, desiring to 
make the race like himself, gives us 
a species of omnipresence in the tele
phone, gives us a species of omnipot
ence in the steam power. Discoveries 
and inventions all around about us, 
people are asking .what next?

I want to tell you what next. Next, j • 
a stupendous religious movement. ] 
ft ext the end of war. Next, the crash 
of despotism. Next, the world’s expur
gation. Next, the Christllke dominion.
Next, the judgment. What becomes of 
the world after that I care not. It will 
have suffered and achieved enough for 
one world. Lay It up in the drydocks 
Of eternity, like an old man-of-war 
gone out of service, or fit it up like a 
Constellation to carry bread of relief 
to some other suffering planet or let 
It ibe demolished. Farewell, dear old 
world, that began with paradise and 
ended with judgment conflagration.

Last summer I stood on the Isle of 
Wight, and I had pointed out to me 
the place where the Eurydice sank

COM FAN V. TT MURRAY STREET, NEW TON* CITY.

GOLD CUBE FOB ASTHMA. MARHIAGES.

COLPITS-LEWIS.—At the residence of the 
bride’s father, Allen Lewis, March 20th, by 
Rev. Abram Perry, Harry J. Colpitts to 
Jennie B. Lewis, all of Salisbury. West
morland Co.'

LOAN3BÜRY-STEEVES—At the residence 
of the. bride's father, Solomon Steeves, 
March 27th, by Rev. Abram Perry, H. 
Iryine Lounsbury to L. Saretta Sleeves, all 
of Lewis Mountain, Westmorland Co.

FREDERICTON.
FREDERICTON, N. B.. March 27.— 

■The following named have been ap
pointed census enumerators for York 
county, and are now receiving their 
Instructions from county census com
missioner A. S. Murray. The city 
enumerators have not yet been ap
pointed : Bright, Wm. Graham, C. H. 
Burtt; Canterbury, Lome Grant, Wm. 
H. Scott; Douglas, Joseph Richards, 
Geo. L. Pugh, Jesse Merrithew; Dum
fries, Charles W. Burnett; Kings- 
clear. Geo. McEwan, Thomas Murray; 
Me Adam, James Green; Manners Sut
ton, Robert Little, John F. Petty; 
Marysville, W. T. Bay; New Mary
land, W. H. McKnight; North Lake, 
W. H. Foster; Prince William, Jared 
W. Smith, Jos. MoCutcheon; Queens- 
bury, Jesse Clark, Isaac Murch, H. V. 
Ingraham; St. (Marys, Jas. W. Lag- 
gan, Geo. F. Bradley, Charles Sim
mons; Southampton, Thoe. W. Purvis, 
Nelson W. Brown, Frank McFarlane, 
Odfour Sharp; Stanley, John Hinohey, 
Michael Crotty, Hayelock Kelly.

DEATHS.BELIEF Ш REVIVALS. manSIN AGAINST HOLY GHOST.i -
In other words, I believe In. revivals. 

The great work of saving men began 
with 3,000 people Joining the church In ■Ml day, and it will close with forty or 
a hundred million people saved in 24 
hours, when nations shall be born in 
a day. But there are objections to re
vivals. People are opposed to them 
because the net might get broken, arid 
if by the pressure of souls it does not 
get broken, then they take their own 
penknives end silt the net. “They tn- 
c.toeed a great multitude of fishes, and 
the net brake.” •

It ie ametimes opposed to revivals of 
religion that those who come into the 
ahiurch at such times do not hold out. 
As long as there is a gale of blessing 
they have their sails up. But as soon 
as strong winds stop blowing then they 
drop into a dead calm. But what are 

In all bur
churches the vast majority of the peo
ple one those who are brought In un
der great awakenings, and they hold 
out. Who are the prominent men in 
the United States In churches, in pray
er meetings, in Sabbath schools ? For 
the meet part, they are the product of 
great awakenings.
I have noticed that those who 

brought .into the kingdom of God 
through revivals have more persist
ence and more .determination in the 
Christian life than those who come in 
under. a low state of religion. People 
boro in an icehouse may live, but they 
will never get over the cold they caught 
in the icehouse. A. cannon ball de
pends upon the impulse with which it 
starts for how far it will go and how 
swiftly, and the greater the' revival 
force with which a soul is started the 

‘ far-reaching and far-resounding
will be the execution.

But it is sometimes objected to re
vivals that there is so much excite
ment that people mistake hysteria for 
religion. We admit that In every re
vival of religion there Is either a sup
pressed or à demonstrated excitement. 
Indeed, if a man can go out of a state 
of condemnation into a state of accept
ance with God or flee others go with
out any agitation of soul he is In an 
unhealthy, morbid state and is as re
pulsive and absurd as a man who 
Should boast hé saw a child snatched 

' - horse's hoofs and felt
or saw a man rescued 
'*• story of a house on 

acceleration of the

BRUNDAGE—On Sunday, March 24, 1901, at 
tie late residence, 306 Princess street, 
Thomas Brundage, aged 85 years.

BELBIN—In this city, on March 27th. after 
a very short illness, Arminella, loving wife 
of Benjamin R. Belbln, aged 48 years, leav
ing a husband &nd five children, four sons 
and one daughter.

DOUGLAS.—At Windsor, N. S., on March 
27th, John Douglas, aged 70 years.

HAWKES—At 79 E, 43d street, Chicago, 
March 20. Ida Genevieve, aged 17 years, 
third daughter of James and the late H. L. 
Hawke*. '

MURRAY.—Suddenly, at Campbelltoc, X. B., 
on March 9th, Jane, beloved wife of 
Charles Murray, aged 77 years.

MURRAY—In this city, on March 27th, af
ter a lingering illness, John, eldest son of 
the late Thomas and Elizabeth Murray, 
aged 39 years.

MOONEY.—On March 28th, Francis A., in
fant son of P. J. end the late Mary 
Mooney.

MARSTON.—At the Home for Incurables. 
March 26th, of paralysis, Samuel M,'.raton, 
aged 74.

SIMON.—At Willow Grove, on 
March 25th, Alex. Simon, aged 63 years.
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shall never be forgiven, neither 
this world nor the world to come. Now, revival In art, yet a great multitude 
if you axe a painter and I speak against cannot understand a revival In matters 
your pictures do* I not speak against і of religion. Depend upon it, where ÿou 
you? If you are an architect, and I ! find ia man antagonistic to revivals, 
speak against a building you put up,} whether he be in pulpit or pew, he 

^fio I not speak against you? If a re-! needs to be regenerated by the grace 
vlval be the work of the Holy Ghost, of God. ‘
and I speak against that revival do I. I could prove to a demonstration 
not speak against the Holy Ghost? . that without revivals this world will 
And wo so speaketh against the Holy never he converted and that in 100 or 
host, says the Bible, he shall never be 200 years without revivals Christianity 
forgiven, neither in this world nor in | will be practically extinct. It is a mat- 
the world to come. I think sometimes ; ter of astounding arithmetic. In each 
people have made a fatal mistake in of our modern generations .here are at 
this direction least 32,000,000 children. Now add 32,-

Many of you know the history of 000,000 to the world’s population and 
Aaron Burr. He was one of the most then have only 100,000 or 200,000 con- 
brilliant men of this day. I suppose verted every year, and how long before 
this country never produced a strong- the world will be saved? Never-ab- 
er intellect. He was capable of doing solutely never, 
anything good and great for his coun
try or for the church, of Gad had he 
■been rightly disposed, but his .name Is 
associated with treason against the 
Urilted States government, which he 
tried to overthrow, and with libertin
ism and immorality. Do you know 
where Aaron Burr started on the 
downward! road? It was when he was 
in college, and he became anxious about 
his soul and was about to put himself 
udder the influences of a revival, and 
a minister of religion said: "Don’t go 
there, Aaron; don’t go there. That’s a 
place of wildfire and great excitement.
No religion about that, 
there.” He tarried away. His seri
ous impressions departed. He started 
on the. downward rdad. And who is 
responsible for his ruin for this world 
arid his everlasting ruin in , the world 
to come? Was It the minister who 
warned him against that revival?
When I speak of excitement In reviv
als, I do not mean- temporary derange
ment of the nerves, I do not mean the 
absurd things of which We have heard 
as transpiring sometimes in'the church 
of Christ, but I mean an intelligent,
Intense, all absorbing agitation of 
body, mind and soul In the w<yk of 
spiritual escape and spiritual rescue.

COLDNESS OF THE OBJECTOR.
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the flacts in the - case?

Monday,

It-Is a Wonder 
To Everybody

MORE TROOPS WANTED.
During our Civil war the president 

of the United States made proclama
tion‘tor 75,000 troops. Some of you re
member the big stir. But the King of 
the universe today asks for twelve 
hundred million more troops than are 
enlisted, and we want It done softly,
Imperceptibly, no excitement, one by 
one. You are a dry goods merchant on 
a large scale, and I am a merchant on 
a small scale, and I come to you and 
want to buy 1,000 yards of cloth. Do 
you say: “Thank you. I’ll sell you 
1,000 yards of cloth, but I’H seH you 20 
yards today and 20 tomorrow and 20 
the next day, and if it takes me six 
months I’ll sell you the whole thous
and yards. You will want as long as 
that to examine the goods, and I’U want 
as long as that to examine the crpdit, 
and besides that 1,000 yards of cloth is 
too much to sell all at once!” N.o; you with 200 or 300 young men who were 
do not say that. You take me Into the in training for the British navy. You 
counting room, and in ten minutes the remember when that training ship 
whole transaction is consummated, .went down there was a thrill of horror 
The fact is we cannot afford to be fools all over the world. Since then there

was another training ship missing, the 
That very merchant who on Satur- Ataianta, gone down with all on hoard, 

day afternoon sold me the thousand By order of her majesty’s government ' 
yards of cloth at one stroke the next vessels, went cruising up end down the 
Sabbath In church will stroke his beard I Atlantic trying to find that lost train- 
and wonder whether It would not be ing ship In which there were so many 
better for a thousand, souls to corné | young men preparing for the British 
straggling along for ten years instead 
of bolting in at one service. ‘ '■ '

We talk a good deal about the good 
times that are coming and about the 
world’s redemption. How long before 
they will come? There Is a man who 
says 500 years. Here is a man who 
says 200 years. Here is some one more
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How 9p$edlly and Certainly the Wretch
ed Itôhlng and Uneasiness of Pilés is 

Relieved and Thoroughly 
Cured by

№ Don’t gomore

DR. CHASE’S OINTMEHTIm

Ші

gg\ suffering, 
a earn

Intense has been the 
This letter Is but •' 

of hundreds of cases In 
in which. Dr. Chase’s, Ointment had 
proven a truly maglo remedy. Thl* 
letter is quoted because Hr- Duprau Is 
well known throughout On tarte :
earnest minister or the Gospel, and on* 
who has at heart the well-being of fel-т:+ш

It seems wonderful that after all 
these years of Investigation and re
search the physicians are still helpless 
to relieve and cure one of the most 
common and most distressing afflictions 
to which men arid women are subject, 
viz., Itehing, bleeding piles. In nine 
cases out of ten the doctors still reco 
mend a surgical operation, with its ex
pense, extreme pain and danger, as the 
only cure for piles.

in anything but religion.

T: firomuu
■

as an
■ fire and felt no

iSMpSh? v , ....
Salvation from sin and eotlh and hell 

Into life and peace and heaven f «rev
is such a tremendous thing that If 

a man tells me he can look on it with
out any agitation I doubt his Christi
anity. The fact is that sometimes ex- 
citemen is the most important possible 
thing. In case of resuscitation from 
drowning or freezing thé one Idea is to 
excite animation. Before conversion 
we ‘are dead. It is bhe business of the 
church to revive, arouse, awaken, re
suscitate, startle into life. Excitement 
is bad or good aricordttig to what It 
makes us do. If if makes us do that 
whilCh is bad, it to bad excitement, but 
if it makes us agitated about our eter
nal welfare, if It make us pray, it It 
make us attend upon Christian ser
vice, If It make us cry uqto God for 
mercy, them 4t Is a good .excitement.

sr Now I come to the real, genuine 
cause of objection to revivals. That is 
the coldness of the objector. It Is the 
secret and hidden tout unmistakable 
cause in every case, a tow state of re
ligion In the heart. Wide awake, con
secrated. useful Christians are never 
afraid of revivals. It Is the spiritually 
dead who are afraid of -having their 
sepulcher molested. The chief agents 
of the devil during a great awakening 
are always" unconverted professors of 

. religion. As soon as Christ's work be
gins they begin to gossip against It 
and take a pail of water and try to put 
out this spark of religious influence, 
and they try to put out another spark. 
Do they succeed? As well when Chic
ago was on fire might some one have 
gone out with a garden water pot try
ing to' extinguish it. The difficulty Is 

I that when a revival begins In a church 
GATHERING IN THE YOUNG. і it begins at so many points that wlflle 

, .. ■. ^ і yoif’Tiave doused one anxious soul with
It is sometimes said that miring, re- & aU of cold Water there are 600 other 

viVàls of retigton great multitudes of anxioug on flre \ oh> how much
children a^ y^W^te are brought ! ^ег u W(yuld ^ to , hold ^ the 
into tbfe church, and they do not know, o( chrl3t-g goepel ^ heip pull
wbat they aro about. Ithasbeen my ; &n rather than to £lng OUTgelvee in 

^ i ' front of the wheels, trying to block
^he their progress. We will not stop the

***** t^ jTrLi»! chariot, but we ourselves will be
prince of preechero W4« éonverted at етаипа to powder
12 урАТй of &£6< It Is Ііківіу ne knew
wihat he was about. Matthew Hénry, DM you ever hear-that there was a 
the oommentator, who did more than convention once held among the lce- 
any man of his century for Increasing bergs In the arctic? It seems that the

low-sufferers.navy. Alas, for the lost Atalanta! Oh,
І my friends, this world la only a train
ing ship. On it we are training for 
heaven. The old ship sails up and 
.down the ocean of immensity, now 
through the dark waves of midnight, 
now through the golden crested wave 
of the morn, but soils in and sails on.
After a while her work will be done, 
and the inhabitants of heaven will look 
out and find a world missing, 
cry will be: “Where is that earth 
where Christ died and the human race 
was' emancipated? Send out fleets of 
angels to find the missing craft.” Let 
them sail up and down, cruise up arid 
down the ocean of eternity, and they 
will catch not one glimpse of her moun
tain masts or her topgallants of float
ing cloud. Gone down! The training 
ehlp of a world perished In the last tor
nado!: oh, let it not be that she goes 
down With all on board, but rather may 

of her passengers, as it was 
said of the drenched passengers of the ! 
Alexandrian corn slrip that crushed І л
Xnto the breakers of Melita, “They all ' *
escaped safe to land!” : ;

m-wW,
V':" Rev. 8. A. Duprau", Methodist min

ister, Consecon, Prince Edward County, 
Ont, states "I was troubled with 
Itching and bleeding рЦее for years, 
and they ultimately attained to a very 
violent form. Large lumps or ab-

erШ /.
i 8•cesses formed, so that It was wi 

great difficulty and v considerable pain 
that I was able to stool. At this severe 
crisis I purchased a box of Dr. Chase’* 
Ointment, but I had tittle or no faith to 
it, as I had tried various remedies be
fore. and to no purpose.

“Now, imagine how great and joyous 
was my surprise to find that just the 
one box cured me, so that the lump* 
disappeared, and also the external 
swelling. I feel like a different man 
to-day, and have not the least doubt 
thàt T>r. Chase’s Ointment saved toe 
from a very dangerous and pamiui 
operation and many years tot suffering; 
It ie with the greatest piwurore and 
with a thankful heart that I give tM* 
testimonial, knowing that Dr. Chase* 
Ointment has done so much tor me. 
You are at perfect liberty to use thl* 
testimonial as you see fit for the bene
fit of others similarly afflicted.”

You are invited to make this test ana 
prove to your own satisfaction the «*

, „„ИРРРШ ЦВЦЩРРЦРШІН most;' magical power of Dr. Cbfese*
TORONTO, March 28-The Evening Tele- Prejudice alone keeps the physicians Ointment. As Your neighbor who 

grain's special cable says •. in the bonne of from prescribing Dr. Chase’s Ointment used It what they think of Dr.
commons this afternoon Sir Michael Hicks- _|i caeeg 0f plies. It has made for It- Ointment. Use It when You. <.
Beach, chancellor of the exchequer, replying world-wide reputation, aüd is sold opportunity, and remember, that u
to Sir Howard Vincent, sajd the government " -‘^ууе guarantee to cure any guaranteed to cure any case of itch»*-
wae not prepared to lmrosc dutl^on im- iüeam, mrtler of how long bleeding or protruding piles
ports from other countries for the benefit of’ CAWyl J??v! пп*гЛ box itull dealers or by mall*fr°™telt SUre Canafla did n0t expect ! CThlve "nd EfMron! iaate,r& Co.,Toronto.
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bc'sald іlt“A Stock Holder"

for holding stock the “Pege” h th. oply 
liable kind. It is used on the largest Stock; *4$Farms in Canada : equally smtsb'e ter small or 

large stock. We now make our own wire. Could, 
not get good enough before, lt is twice as stssrog 
as that in other fences and better galvanized. Our 
Fencing is shipped from our factory ready-made, 
and our local representathro-can put up a smug «■ 
it far you in short order. Prices lower this year.

/
i5„j

The PAGE WIRE FENCE CO. (Ltd.)
WALKERV1LLE. ONT.
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